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:U.'N. condones use of force after Jan. 15' 
• • 

'China abstains in t2~2 vote; 
• 

Cuba, ·Yemen cast dissents 
By VIctoria Graham 
The Associated Press 

UNITED NATIONS - The U.N. 
'Security Council, led by the United 
States, voted 12-2 Thursday to 
authorize military action to free 
Kuwait if Iraq does not withdraw 
,ita OC£Upying troops and release all 
foreign hostages by Jan. 15. 

I The only other time the council, 
created 45 years ago to iron out 
international disputes, in its his
ItOry has sanctioned force to 
counter aggression was during the 
'Korean War. 
I China abstained, while Cuba and 
Yemen cast di88enting votes in a 
'aeseion arranged by the United 
,states in a show of international 
aolidarity against Iraq. 

I In an extradordinary meeting of13 
)foreign ministers, the council 
handed Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein an ultimatum to vacate 
the small oil-rich sheikdQm that 
!lis troops invaded Aug. 2, or risk 
,!Dilitary conflict' with U.S.-led for
ces. 
: In Washington, President Bush 
'-called the U.N. vote "a very strong 
ud powerful message. It will go 
MOund the world loud and clear 
that this guy's got to get out of 
there. 

"If I raq does not 
reverse its cou rse 
peacefully, then 
other necessary 
measures, 
including the use 
of force, should be 
authorized. " 

Jame. Baker 
aecretary of .tate 

"Once again, the United Nations, 
exercising its proper responsibility 
and its peacekeeping function , 
made a very powerful statement. 
Everybody ought to understand 
how strong it is and how important 
it is," Bush said minutes after the 
vote. 

"Our aim today must be to con
vince Saddam Hussein that the 
just,. humane demands of the 
Council and the international com
munity cannot be ignored,· said 
Secretary of State James Baker, 
top representative for the United 
States a8 president of the council. 

"IfIraq does not reverse its course 
peacefully, then other necessary 

measures, including the use of 
force, should be authorized,' said 
Baker. "We must put the choice to 
Saddam Hussein in unmistakable 
terms." 

-rr war is imposed upon us by the 
United States, this will be our 
destiny," said Iraqi Ambassador 
Abdul Amir al-Anbari. "Our people 
will not kneel, we will rise to this 
responsibility." 

.134 Marine reservists from 
Eastern Iowa will head to Persian 
Gulf. Page 4A. 

Baker at thisjuncture appeared to 
glare at the Iraqi representative 
and flipped through a copy of the 
U.N. Charter. British Foreign Sec
retary Douglas Hurd twirled his 
earphone. All the ministers in 
session wore dark suits and sat 
somberly around a circular table in 
the vaulted council chamber. 

Kuwaiti Foreign Minister Sheikh 
Sabah al-Ahmad al..Jaber, how
ever, was not pacified, saying, 
"The intransigence of the Iraqi 
regime is pushing the region to a 
copilagration that we do not want 
but which appears to be the only 
avenue to restore ur rights." 

See Gulf. Page 9A 

Security Council 
Sanctions Military Force 
United Nations R&solutlon 678. approved today 
by a vote Of twelve to two with one abstention, gives Iraq a final chance 
to withdraw Its troops lrom Kuwait by Jan. 15. Atter that. the measure 
authorizes ·all necessary means· to dislodge them. 
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Pl!l'manent Members 
Britain, China, France, United States, U.S.S.A. 

Non-Permanent Members 
Canada, Cuba. Colombia, Ethiopia, Finland, Ivory Coast. Malaysia. 
Romania, Vemen, Zaire 

AP lCart Fox 

Bush has 
no plans 
for draft 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON -President Buah 
said Thursday the nation's all
volunteer army -is as strong 8S it 
can be" and he has no plana to ask 
Congreas to reinstitute the draft. 

In an interview at the White 
House with Univision, the Spanish 
language network, Bush said he 
was "definitely not" considering 
bringing hack the draft. 

"Because we don't need it. W~ 
have an all-volunteer army. It. is as 
strong as it can be,· the president 
said. "We don't need a draft." 

Bush also said he wanted to confer 
further with congre8sional leaders 
on the subject of a possible "lame 

• duck" session of Congress to di8-
cuss the Persian Gulf crisis. He 
meets Friday with congressional 
leaders. 

"I am very anxious to know what 
they think would be productive 

• because it is important that we 
send a solid signal," Bush said. 

The president indicated he was not 
considering calling Congress back 
into session and would prefer not 
to do so. 

:Study claims 1 in 500 . 
,students HIV-positive 

The study was based on random 
testing of blood samples drawn 
from 16,863 students at 19 schools, 
most of them large state universi
ties. It found that 0.2 percent of 
the students were infected with the 
virus. 

HIV on College Campuses 
About one In $00 college .tudenta I. Infected with the AIDS vlru .. 

•••••••••••••••••••• Other .... ult. of the first nationwide •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• attempt to Judge the pntvalenc:e of 
•••••••••••••••••••• HIV on collage campu ... • •••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••• 

AdditiQnal prowler 
incidents reported 

By Daniel Q. Haney 
The Associated Press 

" BOSTON-About one in 500 U.S. 
college students is infected with 
the AIDS virus, and further spread 
Of the deadly disease is likely on 
campuses unless students change 
their sex habits, a study concludes. 

Based on the new findings, the 
U.S. Centers for Disease Control 

• eatimates that between 25,000 and 
, 35,000 college students are 
infected with HIV, the AIDS vi.rus. 

"Risky behaviors are occurring, 

"This is both good news and bad 
news," commented Leighton Ku, a 
public health specialist at the 
Urban Institute in ' Washington. 
"It's good that it'a not sky high, as 
some might have· feared. But it's 
bad that it's there at all." 

Among other results of the study, 
published in Thursday's New 
England Journal of Medicine: 

•••••••••••••••••••• 0 AIDS-Infected students of the •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 16,863 studied at 19 schools: 30 •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 0 Infection rate for men: 0.5% •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 0 For women: 0.02% •••••••••••••••• • •• •••••••••••••••••••• 0 Those over age 24 were seven 

=================== limes more likely than younger •••••••••••••••••••• students to be Infected •••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••• 0 AI. ten of the 19 campus s th •••••••••••••••••••• e, e 
•••••••••••••••••••• survey turned up no AIDS •••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••••••• Infections at all. 
•••••••••••••••••••• 
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By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Department of Public 
Safety reported two more residence 
hall prowler-type incidents Thurs
day and refuted previous media 
reports that it is looking for one 
black male suspect. 

Director William Fuhrmeister said 
Thursday that two women in sepa
rate rooms on the 1100 floor of 
Quadrangle reported a prowler in 
their rooms about 3 a.m. Nov. 16. 
The reports bring the number of 
such incidents this semester to 12, 
Fuhrmeister said. .Iowa City observes World 

AIDS Day. Page 3A. 

IDd now we know we have the 
iafection. It is cause for concern 
IDd appropriate attention,' said 
Dr. Helene Gayle, who directed the 
ltudy. 

• Overall, tlie survey found 30 SOurce: The New Engllnd JourrIII Of MIdIdlll. CellIlII lor 0IseaIt ConIlQl 
AIDS-infected students. All but 

AI> In addition, Fuhrmeister said the 
department is looking for more 
than one suspect in the 12 cases -
possibly three or four - and at 
least one of the "prowlers- was a 
white male. 

two of them were men. 

• The infection rate was 0.5 per
cent for men ' and 0.02 percent in 
women. 

have documented the presence of 
HIV on college campuses," he said, 
"it is el!Bentially til reservoir from 
which the virus can spread to other 
people if we do not succeed in 
changing behavior." 

students' behavior and attitudes 
toward sex, drugs and alcohol. 

' ''We want to create a new milieu 
on campus, where safer sex is the 
in thing, and it is unacceptable to 
be blitzed out of your mind," he 
said. 

I The CDC study is the first nation
Wide attempt to judge the presence 
of HIV on college campuses, said 
1lO-8uthor ·Dr. Richard Keeling of 
the American College Health AMo
ciation. 

1 It shows that the virus is probably 
\ about as common there as in the 
public at large. . 

I However, the researchers cau
l tioned that AIDS could still spread 
dramatically among college stu
dents, just as some other sexually 
transmitted diseases have done. 

"r think probably the most impor
tant thing from this study is that it 
Ihowa us the potential," said Keel. 
big. -rhe combination of a sexually 
tranamitted disea8e tossed into 
tampua behavior has the potential 
ftIr very serious consequence8 in 
the fu . It also show8 U8 we 
have pportunity to prevent 
that." 

• Those over age 24 were seven 
times more likely than younger 
students to be infected. 

.At 10 of the 19 campuses, the 
survey turned up no AIDS infec: 
tions at all. 

The researchers noted that the 
risk of AIDS f!lr college students is 
far lower than among some other 
groups, such as male homosexuals 
and drug abusers. 

"The potential clearly exists, how
ever, for the further spread of HIV 
infection in this population, and 
preventive measures are needed," 
they wrote. . 

Keeling said the study underscores 
the need to persuade college stu
dents to use condoms, limit the 
number of their sexual partners 
and otherwise reduce their risk of 
becoming infected. • 

"Our concern i8 that now that we 

Keeling, who also runs the student 
health service at the University of 
Virginia, said students often feel as 
though AIDS is something that 
does not concern them. Other fac
tors that may enhance the spread 
of the virus include widespread 
casual sex, poor skill at negotiating 
safe sex practices and the frequent 
combination of sex while drinking, 
which makes people leu cautious. 

However, Ku participa~ in a 
recent study that found that con
dom use among teen-agers has 
doubled during the past decade. 

"Young people are aware of AIDS 
and are doing things to prevent 
AIDS," Ku said. 

Dr. Steven Weinstein of the Uni
versity of Massachusetts Medical 
Center recommended more inten
sive progr81D8 by cOlleges to change 

The study was based on testing of 
blood samples drawn for other 
purposes at student health centers. 
Even though the researchers 
promised not to reveal AIDS rates 
at individual campuses, Keeling 
said many schools refused to par
ticiPllte because they feared being 
labeled as "an AIDS college.· 

Universities that took part were 
Central Missouri State, Emory, 
Mississippi State, Northwestern, 
Rutgers, San Diego State, South
ern Illinois, California at Berkeley, 
Colorado, Connecticut at Storrs, 
Georgia, Kansas, Maryland at Bal
timore County, Maryland at Col
lege Park, Massachusetts at 
Amherst, New Hampehire, South
ern California, Texas at Austin and 
the University of Washington. 

Student groups unfunded without UISA budget 

The clock contu,uea to tick for the UI Student 
Aaeembly, a. a formal budget propoaal failed to 
~ at Thursday's special meeting. 

AI a re.ult, UI student groupl' programs 
continue to remain unfunded. 

equitable budpt proposal. If the UISA fails to 
do this, Jones said he will give UISA President 
Mark Havlicek the power to create a budget 
himself under Jones' guidelines. 

The meeting was not a total lOIS, however. 
The three bodies of the UISA paued bylaws 

legislation that will be enable it to continue to 
hold meeting •. This legislation explains voting 
procedure and determines the salaries for 
executive8 and I8C1'f!taries. 

After the leiislation had been debated for 
more than an hour and a half on such things 
as the definition of a regular meeting, the 
meeting was called due to an insufficient 
number of senators in attendance. 

Each of the three bodies met separately to 
pau the bylaws legislation. According to the 
UISA constitution, legi8lation can either be 
passed if all three bodies approve it as one In • memo adclreued to UISA Pre.ident Mark 

Havlicek and given to the entire aasembly 
Monday, Dean of Students Phillip Jones said 
the UISA has until Dec. 7 to come up with an 

~ 

The legislatio~ was not approved on the 800r 
of the full UISA, however. 

group or if they meet separately. • 
The next UISA meeting is scheduled for Dec. 

4. 

Although the Quadrangle inci
dents occurred in separate rooms, 
the .women gave similar descrip
tions of the intruder. They 
described him as a very tall black 
male with a shaved head standing 
about about 6 feet 2 inches tall. 
They said he had a medium build, 
no facial hair and glasse., Fuhr
meister said. 

Previous cases have involved black 
men with varying hair styles and 
one involved a "scroungy looking" 
s..foot-4-inch brown-haired white 
male wearing glasses, dirty jeans, 
a baseball cap and a tan jacket, 
Fuhrmeister said. He did not say 
when or where the incident with 
the white male occurred. 

One of the Nov. 16 Quadrangle 
incidents was claasified as an 
assault case because the man 
touched the victim's leg. In the 
other case, the man ran out of the 
room when the victim woke up. He 
did not touch the victim, but still 
faces the charge of criminal tres
pau, Fuhrmeister said. 

Of the 12 reports, Fuhrmeister 
said moat were classified as assault 
or criminal trespaaa. One baa been 
classified as third-degree sexual 
abuse and another aa assault with 
intent to commit sexual abuse. 

According to the security depart
ment's incident log for Nov. 16, a 
man may have tried to gain access 
to a third room in Quadrana1e that 
moming. The log shows tha at 
3:09 a.m., an unknown subject 
attempted to enter a room in . 
Quadrangle. There is no further 

\j 

information about that report on 
the log, except that it has been 
classified "inactive.· The two 
"active" incidenta were reported at 
3:08 a.m. and 3:15 a.m. 

Because suspect descriptions in 
the reported incidents vary widely. 
Fuhnneister said the department 
does not believe all of the intru
sions - some involving physical 
contact - are being committed by 
the same person. 

"There may be 
three or four 
people doing 
them. We don't 
bel ieve it to be the 
same person." 

Wlillem Fuhrmel8ter 
clrec:tor, UI Department of 

Public Safety 

"We have three or four or five 
different descriptions, so we can't 
say that the suspect is 5'6" or 
6'2"," he said. "There may be three 
or four people doing them. We don't 
believe it to be tbe same person." 

Fuhnneister added that these 
types of incidenta are not new to 
the university. He has been with 
the UI security department for 29 
years, the last five as its director. 

"We have some every year,· he 
said. "This haa been happening for 
about the laat 10 years - it's not 
that it just started this year. This 
year it seems to get more expoeure 
than in the past'-

His feelings were echoed by Quad
rangle Hall Coordinator Dwayne 
Thomas, who has been associated 
with the residence halls for three 
years. 

'The number of incidents this year 
have gotten way more exposure 
than before," Thomas said. 

Thomas said the residence halls 
have done their part to try to 
protect the residents. 

"There's a number of things that 
we as hall coordinators are doing,· 
he said. "We've eent Dut personal 
letters, offered a number of p~ 
grams about safety and different 
issues related to safety, put up 
displays on bulletin boards which 
have emerpncy phone numbel'l 

See PnM\er, Page SA 
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Farm group: Risk exists for all-out trade war 
By Steven P. Rosenfeld 
The Associated Press 

will attempt to salvage an agreement on 
reducing farm support programs and export 
subsidies. 

the U.S. delegation at the talks under the 
Uruguay Round of the General Agreement on 
Tariffs and Trade. 

DES MOINES - The head of Iowa's largest 
farm group warned Thursday of the rising risk 
of an all-out trade war. 

"At this point, it does Dot look all that 
optimistic," said Merlin Plagge of Sheffield, 
president of the Iowa group with 154,000 
family members. 

He said government farm supports and export 
subsidiea distort trade, preventing the United 
States {rom competing on an equal footing 
with other agricultural producers and slowing 
the growth of developing nationa, 

The comments came at the Iowa Farm Bureau 
Federation convention in Des Moines. Ne~ 
week in Belgium, international negotiators 

The head of the American Farm Bureau, Rudd 
hog farmer Dean lOeckner, is an adviser with 

Courts 
By Beth Chacey 
The Daily Iowan 

An Iowa City minor will face 
cbarges as an adult for first-degree 
arson and third-degree criminal 
mischief after he failed to attend 
military school, a provision that 
would have allowed him to be 
charged as a juvenile. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Richard N. 
Bedrossian, 17, 504 Kenwood 
Drive, faces charges in adult court 
for two separate incidents. 

Records state that on Sept. 5 
Bedrossian slashed the tires on his 
parents' van, causing $400 worth of 
damage. On Sept. 11 he put school 

Briefs 
Main Library 
extends hours 
through finals 

Effective last Sunday, the Main 
Library extended hours until 2 
I.m. Sunday through Thursday. 
The Main Libra.ry will also remain 
open until midnight on Friday, 
Dec. 7, and Saturday, Dec. 8. 

Walk Against the War 
to be held Sunday 

Women against War will sponsor a 
"Walk Against the War," a 
45-minute walk designed to 
emphasize the need for a peaceful 
solution to the crisis in the gulf, on 
Sunday. 

Anyone is welcome to particpate in 
the walk, which will leave from 
College Green Park at 1:16 p.m. 

Zwerling publishes 
drug-study findings 

The use of illegal drugs is linked to 

Calendar, 
Frida, 

.The UI Folk Danee Club will hold 
a meeting for recreational folk danCing 
from 7-10 p.m. at the Wesley Founda
tion. 120 N. Dubuque St. 

• Th. Orsduste College and 
Department 0' Manegement Scl.ncel 
will sponsor "Bounded. Contingency. 
and the Search for the Magic Algor
ithm" as part of the Artificial Intell i
gence Speaker Series at 3:30 p.m. in 
Phillips Hall. Room 313. 

• Th. Wom.n·, Re.ource and 
Action C.nter will sponsor a meeting 
on "Questioning the Crisis In the Gulf" 
at 12:10 p.m. at 130 N. Madison St. 

• The Iowa City Public Ubrary will 
tlold "Story Time with Kathy" at 10:30 
a.m. in the Hazel Westgate Story Room 
of the library. 123 S. Linn St. . 

• The Departm.nt 0' Physics and 
Astronomy will hold a Chsos and 
Nonlinear Dynamics Seminar at 1 :30 
p.m. in Van Allen Hall. Room 301 . 

• Chrl,trna. Around tha World,' 
an exhibit featuring decorated Christ
mas trees and nlltional customs from 
11 countries known to Herbert Hoover 
and his family. will be on display at the 
Hoover Presidential Library-Museum in 
West BranCh through Jan. 7. 1991 . 
Hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. daily. and 
adlTJiSlion is $1 for adults. with chil
dren under 16 free. Extended hours 
will be In eHect Friday and Saturday 
until 8 p.m.. with free adm'ssion 
between 5 and 8 p.m. 

: • Student Lagal Servic.s will be 
holding an advice clinic. the last of Ihe 
fall semester. from 1-4 p.m. In' the 
~Union. Room 155. Students with QUes
tions regarding civil and criminal mat
~ers are welcome. 

Film 
• • The Inltltute 'or Cln.ma and 
CuHur. will present the film "Casual
~ies of War." followed by a panel 
discussion. at 3:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. in 
~he Communication Studies Building. 
<Room 101 . · 

Rectt.I8 
• • Judy Fuqui will glye a OMA 
"Irpaichord recital It 7 p.m. In Harper 
:HIli of the UI Music Building. · . • • Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia will give a 
.leonard Bernstein tribute u part of Its 
'Open recltsl series from 1 :30-2:30 p.m. 
~n Harper Hall of the UI Music Building. 

: • Mlrk Martin. piano. will give a 
:rac:ital It 8 p.m. In room '1077 of the UI 
-Music Building. · ......... 
: • Mlnneapolla nov."" Jon Ha .... r 
'wlll read from his new novel. "North of 
:Hope," at 8 p.m. at Prairie Ughts 
:Sookl. 15 S. Dubuque 51. The reading 
:wlll be broadcut II~ on WSUI AM 910, 

IIuIIo 
.SUN" lhore will perform from 

books and papers in a pile within 5 
feet of his home, doused them with 
a half-gallon of gas, and threatened 
to ignite them with a lighter, 
records state. 

A preliminary trial has been set 
for Dec. 18. 

• An Iowa City man has been 
charged with second-degree theft 
after allegedly helping a woman 
steal merchandise valued at 
$611 .60 from Sycamore Mall. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict court records, Cecil W. Gott, 
26, RR 4, Box 5, was working at 
the Sycamore Mall hs a janitor for 
Midwest Janitorial Inc. between 11 
p.m. and 5:30 a.m. on Sept. 23 and 

higher rates 'of absenteeism, acci
dents and injuries, but not at the 
astronomical levels originally used 
to justify pre-employment screen
ings, found a study by a UI College 
of Medicine researcher. 

Craig Zwerling, UI associate in 
preventive medicine and environ
mental health, conducted the first
ever scientific study of its kind, 
and his findings are published in 
the Nov. 28 issue of The Journal of 
the American. Medical Association. 

Thieves' Market 
returns to UI 

The VI Council on the Fine Arts 
will sponsor the return of the 
Thieves' Market to the Main 
.Lounge and River Room of the 
Union from 10 a .m. to 5 p.m. , 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Hundreds of Midwestern artists 
will exhibit and sell their original 
works at the market, and admis
sion is free. 

For further information. contact 

9-11 p.m. at BiII 's CoHee Shop. 321 
North Hall. 

• The UI Symphony Band. con
ducted by Myron Welch. will perform 
at 8 p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

Theater 
• "The Be .. t of No Shame," a 

collection of the best performances · 
from the No Shame Theatre's fall 
semester. will be presented at 11 p.m. 
in Mabie Theatre of the UI Theatre 
Building. Admission is $2. 

• The UI Black Action Theatre will 
perform "Simply Heavenly" by Lsngs
ton Hughes at 8 p.m. in Theatre B of 
the UI Theatre Building. 

• Art Borreca and Ihree aludent,' of 
the UI Theatre Department will per
form Paul Selig's one-act play "Termi
nal Bar" at 11 a.m. in Colloton Atrium 
in Ihe UI Hospitals and Clinics. The 
performance is in observance of AIDS 
Awareness Day. 

Dance 
• The UI Department of Dance will 

present a . concert of new student 
choreography at 8 p.m. in the Space! 
Place Theatre in North Hall. 

Saturday 
• Dave Payne and friend, will spon

sor a potpourri of student film ' fun 
from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

• The . Eleventh Annual ArtJaan,' 
Market will be held from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. at Old Brick. corner of Clinton 
and Market streets. 

• The Inltltute 'or Cinema and 
Cultura will hold a workshop on 
"Casualties of War." led by Pat Too
may. author and screenwriter of the 
movie. from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in 
the Communications Studies Building. 
Room 101 . 

• The Annual Holiday Sa .. by mem
bers of the Craft Guild of Iowa will be 
held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. al Easldale 
Plaza. 1700 Firsl Ave. 

• The Iowa City Publle Ubrary will 
hold "Story Time with Craig" at 10:30 
a.m. and two children's films at 1:30 
p.m. in the Hazel Westgate Story Room 
of the ·lIbrary. 123 S. Linn St. 

Hancher 

24 when he helped a woman carry 
a box out of the mall that con
tained two stuffed bears and five 
gold chains. 

Bail has been set at $5000 and a 
preliminary trial is scheduled for 
Dec. 18. 

• An Iowa City man has been 
charged with first-degree theft 
after allegedly stealing personal 
property. 

According to Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court records. Robert P. 
Mahoney, 35, 26C Meadowbrook 
Estates, took the personal property 
from 418 E. Benton St. on July 1 
after being forced to leave the 
residence by a court order. Court 

the Fine Arts Council at 335-3393. 

Legion Auxiliary to 
host gift shop at VA 

The American Legion Auxiliary's 
Annual Christmas Gift Shop will 
be held in the Iowa City VA 
Medical Center on Sunday, Mon
day and Tuesday in room 3W19C. 

Hours will be 1-3 p.m. Sunday, 9 
a .m. to 3 p.m. Monday and 9 a.m. 
to noon Tuesday. 

Annual poppy sales enable the 
Auxiliary to sponsor this gift shop, 
which affords hospitalized veterans 
an opportunity to do part of their 
Christmas shopping for their fami
lies. 

Monday support groups 
offered at Mercy 

Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Market St., 
will host two support groups Mon
day evening: one for people and 
their families living with a breath
ing problem and and another for 

recital at 3 p.m. In Harper Han of thll UI 
MusIc Building. 

Radio 
• KSUI 91.7 FM - In celebration of 

the Texaco-Metropolitan Rsdio Net
work's 50th anniversary. "NPR World 
of Opera" presents "The Met Mar
athon. ,. including highlights from 50 
years of Met radiO performances. 
beginning at 12:30 p.m. 

Dance 
• The UI dance department will 

present a concert of new student 
choreography at 8 p.m. In the Space! 
Place Theatre In North Hall. 

Sunday 
• The UI Envlronm.ntal Coalition 

will hold the last board meeting of the 
semester at 7 p. m. in the Union. Grant 
Wood Room. 

• United Methodist Campu. MinI
stry will hold Sunday supper at 6 p.m. 
and Sunday vespers at 7:15 p.m. In the 
Wesley Foundation. 120 N. Dubuque 
St. , 

• Luth.ran Campu, Ministry will 
hold worship service at 10:30 a.m. In 
Old Brick. corner of Clinton and Mar
ket streets. 

• Th. Hoovar Presld.ntlal Llbrsry
Mus.um will hold its 10th annual 
Holiday Open House from 1-5 p.m .. 
with Santa and Mrs. Claus arriving at 
1 :45, at the museum. located in West 
Branch. 

• K.n Lawr.nca. veteran adventu re 
photographer. will speak on "Australia 
- The Land Down Under" as part of 
tlte Iowa Mountaineers travelogue 
series at 2:30 p.m. in Macbride Audi
torium. Admittance is by season ticket 
or Single admission available at the 
auditorium. The program is sponsored 
at cost. 

• "Environmental Per.stolka In th. 
USSR .nd the Elltem Bloc" will be 
the topiC of a speech by Dr. Jerald 
Schooner as part of the Old Brick 
Lecture Series at 3 p.m. in Old Brick. 
corner of Clinton and Market streets. 

H.no ..... 
• Old Gold Singara. conducted by 

Randal Buikema. will perfomi "Cocoa 
and Carols" at 6:30 p.m. 

Reo ... 
.0Id Gold Sing.". conduc1ed by .Th. Double Aaad EnNmble will 

Randal Buikema, will perform "Cocoa give a reclt.1 at 8 p.m. In Voxman Hall 
and Carols" al 8 p.m. of the UI Music Building. 

• Volcel of Soul choir will perform 
Its 20th anniversary concert at 7:30 
p.m. in Clapp Recital Hall. 

• Th. UI Bisek ActIon Theatre will 
perform "Simply Heavenly" by Langs
ton Hughes at 8 p.m. In Theatre B of 
the UI Theatre Building. 

.... 
• KIU111.7 fIM - "Unlve"ity Con

cert" pre .. nt. members of tha UI 
Center for New Mu.lc In a perform
ance of works by Ziolek. Musgrave. 
Jennl. Schleva/Roddlck and Farley. It 
3 p.m. 

Art 
Reo... • The UI MuHUIII of Art will oftar a 

• Eun-Jln Ahn will glva a piano tour of Its current exhibition •• Includ-

records did not state the reason for 
the order. 

A preliminary hearing has been 
set for Dec. 18. 
• An Iowa City man has been 
charged with assault causing 
injury after allegedly striking a 
man repeatedly in the face. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Andrew John
son, 32, 42 E. Towncrest Trailor 
Court, grabbed the victim by the 
neck, knocked him down and 
struck him in the face with his 6st. 
Johnson admitted to police that the 
victim had not struck him but had 
"swung at" him and missed. 

A preliminary trial bas been set 
for Dec. 18. 

bereaved parents. 
The "Breath of Fresh Air" group 

will meet at 7 p.m. in the Iowa 
Lounge of Mercy North. For 
further information, contact Ken 
Lafferty at 849-2781. 

The Compassionate Friends sup
port group will meet at 7:30 p.m. in 
Mercy's first floor conference room 
for the annual Candlelighting 
Remembrance Service. The Sibling 
Support Group will meet at the 
same time at the Iowa . City Hos
pice Office, 613 E. Bloomington St. 

Head injury 
support group offered 

The East Central Iowa Head 
Injury Association is now sponsor
ing a monthly support group for 
survivors of traumatic and non
traumatic head injuries. 

The meeting will be held from 7-9 
p.m. every second Monday of the 
month. 

For further information, contact 
Lloyd Smith at 398-3545. 

I g "Art from the Wilderness" and 
"Masters of 19th-Century Color Print
ing ." at 1 p.m. The tour will precede a 
2 p.m. concert of liturgical music of 
the ninth century performed by Can
tores. a 12-member a cappella choral 
group from the UI School of Music. 
Both events are free and open to the 
public. 

Theater 
• The UI Black Action Theatra will 

perform "Simply Heavenly" by langs
ton Hughes at 3 p.m. in Theatre B of 
the UI Theatre Building. 

.... c 
• Blua, mUllclan John Hlmmond 

will perform at 7 p.m. at F.B. & Co. in 
Waubeek. Iowa. Tickets are $12 and 
are available at B.J. Records. 

Clliendar PoIIc, 
Announcements lor this column must be 

submitted to The Dally low.n newsroom, 
201 N Communications Center. by 1 p.m. two 
days prior to publication. Notices may be 
sent through the mail . but be sure to mail 
early to ensure publication. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appea ... on the c18l81· 
lied ads pages) or typewritten and trlpl&
spaced on a lull 8h88t ot papar. 

Announcement. will not be accepted over 
the telephone. All submissions must Include 
the name and phone fl/Jmber. which will not 
be published. of 8 contact person in C_ 01 
questions. 

Notices that are commet'clal advertise
m.nts will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed to Ann Marl. Williams, 
335-6063. 

The D.11y Iowan strives lor accur.cy and . 
fllm_ In the reporting of n8WII. If a report 
Is w.ong or misleading. a request lor a 
correction or a clarilicetion may be mad. by 
contacting the Editor at ~. A correc· 
tlon or • clsrlfication will be pUbl1ahed In 
thla column. 

A Nov. 28 Daily Iowan review 01 the film 
"Rever .. 1 01 Fortun.' Included an Incorrect 
name lor on. 01 the ch.ract .... : the I.wyer·s 
name Is Al,n Oershowltz. not Berkowitz. 

The DI regrell the error. 
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River City 
Dental Care~ 

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Garo Challan, D.D.S. 
Ann Connors, D.D.S. 
AI Matthews, D.D.S. 

carol Holloran, D.D.S. 

OFACE HOURS: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

Walk-in servWe 88 available 
0( call for an appoinlment 

337-6226 
Cooveniendy located across 

from Old CapiIDI Center 

228 S. Clinton 
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G P Hooded T's -(fill in the gap) 

1 for $10 
or 

2 for $16 

100% cotton hooded tees 
in a range of great 
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Sizes S-Xl. 
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:)Yorld AIDS Awareness Day is Saturday 
I : Emphasis to 

, I 

,be on women 
' :wit HIV/AIDS 

, IIJ Su.. t.pleton 
file Daily Iowan 

Saturday's World AIDS Awareness 
Day will bring the haunting facts 

j aIJout AIDS a little bit closer to the 
Ipa City community. The day has 

I been set aside for emphasizing the 
I J'Qle of AIDS, particularly in the 
liVes of women. 

, "'nIe day is held to draw attention 
I ~ the increase in AIDS victims 
and to highlight the ongoing pro

' grams," said Ellen Van Laere of 
, the Johnson County Health 
Qepartment. 

• ,AIDS, acquired through the 
Human Immunodeficiency Virus, is 
a, fatal disease spread when an 
~ected person's semon, vaginal 
fluid or blood enters the bloods-

• tteam of another person through 
, oral, vaginal or anal sele. Needles 

or syringes used and shared by 
' J*!ople infected with the virus can 
, also spread the disease. 

The World Health Organization, 
the health agency of the United 
Nations, now estimates that eight 

I to 10 million people worldwide are 
I infected with HIV. Projections for 
1990-91, based on the current 
number of HIV-infected people, 

j pate that 500,000 people will 
develop AIDS, and 200,000 of those 

' will be women. This figure means 
that the number of women who 
will contract AIDS over the next 
t.'o years is expected to be larger 

I than the total number of women 
infected during the past decade. 

"HN/AIDS is now one of the 10 
leading causes of death in women 
of childbearing age," said Jane 
Gi!tmell, assistant director of the 
UI Hospital Hygienic Lab. 

"The number of children who will 
develop AIDS in the next few years 
wiU continue to increase even if we 
manage to curtail the spread of 
AIDS among women of childbear
ing age; she added. 

Linda Sellers, media coordinator 
for the UNA-USA Iowa Division, 
said the state reported no cases of 
AIDS in 1984. This year, there are 
21 cases so far. 

Van Laere said 200 Iowans are 
currently infected with HIV. But 
she stressed that this figure 

doesn't adequately represent the 
actual number of people who carry 
the AIDS virus, since it can lie 
dormant in the body while its 
carriers spread it to their sexual 
partners. 

One of the newest developments in 
the AIDS epidemiC is how it has 
begun to affect rural Iowa popula
tions. 

"The chances of (acquiring) AIDS 
are seven times greater in rural 
areas than in urban areas,' Sellers 
said. "People in Iowa just think 
they're immune because they live 
in Iowa. The only thing that will 
change that is if something hap
pens to them or someone who is 
close to them.· 

The World Health Organization 
announced the theme "Women and 
AIDS' as a renection of the 
increaSing impact of AIDS on 
'Nomen, both in the increasing 
numbers of women with the dis
ease and 88 the role women play in 
preventing infection and caring for 
people infected with HIV and 
AIDS. 

Locally, AIDS Awareness Day will 
be observed by the AIDS Coalition 
of Johnson County with the topic 
"Women and AIDS" at its next 
monthly meeting, which will take 
place 5:30 p.m. Tuesday at Trinity 
Place, 320 E. College St. 

Speakers who will diBcue8 the 
issues of women and AIDS include 
Sellers; Dorothy Paul, executive 
director of the UNA-USA Iowa 
DiviSion; and speakers from the 
Iowa City Emma Goldman Clinic 
for Women and the VI Women's 
Reaourte and Action Center. 

Furthermore, the m Museum of 
Art will close its doors Saturday in 
conjunction with the national "Day 
Without Art" in recognition of the 
members of the artistic community 
who have contracted the disease 
(see related story, page llA). 

The AIDS Coalition and Gay Peo
ple's Union will also hoat a speaker 
Monday from 7-9 p.m. in the 
English-Philosophy Building, 
Room 304. Kevin Sitter from the 
Red Door Clinic in Minneapolis 
will present a HIM program titled 
"HlV and the Young Gay Commu
nity." The program focuses on 
"being sexual as gaylbisexual indi
viduals and couples affected by 
HIV." 

The Johnson County Health 
Department also has held an 
ongoing, introductory event called 
·Safer Sex Parties for Women" at 
the Emma Goldman Clinic. 

Layoffs increase Iowa's unemployment ra~e 
By Mike Glover 

I The Associated Press 

! DES MOINES - Iowa's unemployment rate 
W88 pushed up to 4.1 percent in October by 
layoffs in construction and manufacturing, a 
state official said Thursday. 

That is up from 4 percent in September but 
below the 4.2 pertent unemployment rate in 

October of last year, Cynthia Eisenhauer, head 
of the Department of Employment Services, 
said. 

Eisenhauer said the October increase 
"reflected an aberration in the usual seasonal 
trend" that generally sees unemployment slip 
during the fall as schools open a new year. The 
last time the jobless rate grew during October 
was in 1981 as the state headed into a 

farm-based recession. 
During the month, there were 62,400 Iowans 

without work, up from 58,700 during Septem
ber. In October 1989, there were 64,600 jobless 
Iowans. 

"Records on claims activities show that layoffs 
in construction and manufacturing increased 
in October, contributing to a higher level of 
unemployment,' she said. 
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,. Area groups organize 
for holiday charity work I' 

By Wendy AlelCh 
The Daily Iowan 

Area businesaes, agenCies, chur
ches and services groups are 
pulling together to assist needy 
families during the holiday sea
son. 

Project Holiday, sponsored by the 
United Way, is a coordinated 
effort between local groups to 
make the season more enjoyable 
for the leu fortunate by provid
ing gifts and food through a 
variety of different programs. 

Gift trees will be placed in local 
busine88e8, service groups and 
churches. Cards representing the 
wishes of children, di8abled 
adults and low-income elderly 
will be put on the trees. People 
can pick the cards off the tree 
and choose a toy, game or cloth
ing item between $25 and $40. 

The gifts are then returned to 
the place where the tree is 
located to be matched up for 
distribution. An estimated 1,200 
gifts will be donated through this 
project. 

Girt tree locations include: 
American College Testing, Iowa 
City Credit Union, Hills Bank in 
Coralville, First National Bank, 
K mart, Mid-America Savings 
Bank, Hawkeye State Savings 
Bank, Sycamore Mall, Perpetual 
Savings, National Computer Sys
tems, &ckwell International and 
numerous local churches. 

In a related program, needy 
parents can receive gifts through 
the Ecumencial Consultion of 
Chirstian Congregations. Chil
dren can pick up variOU8 items 
for their parents at St. Mark's 
Church Dec. 8. The parent gift 
program will enable children to 
give traditional gifts like walleta, 
aca.rves and ties to their parents. 

Donations for the program are 
encouraged, and unwrapped pre
sents can be brought to St. 
Mark's United Methodist Church, 
2675 E. Washington St. 

Gifts as well as food will be 
distributed on Dec. 20 from 8:30 
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the National 

Guard Annory. The Crisis Cen
ter, 321 E. Firat St., is acceptiq 
donations for food baskets and 
the 1,000 turkeys and vouchers 
to purchaae turkeys that will be 
distributed to area families. 

The Free Lunch Program will 
provide a traditional ChriBtmaa 
dinner to be prepared by the 
Agudas Synagogue. 

The Boy Scouts are also partici
pating in the drive qainat hun
ger this holiday aeaaon. Bags 
were distributed to surrounding 
homes earlier this week and will 
be picked up Dec. 3 filled with 
food iteIllJl. 

Some of the itema the Scouts 
have requested are stuffmg mix, 
canned fruits and vegetable8, 
assorted pie fillings and cran
berry 88Uce. Other food that will 
help are canned and boxed pre
prepared itema. Food can also be 
left in Project Holiday drop boxes. 

The IoW'a City Public Librwy 
will also attempt to enrich the 
minds of children this holiday 
season. The library is accepting 
donations of new and used chil- ,
dren's books to distribute for 
Christmas. Boob can be dropped 
off at the library and at Muzio's 
Pizza, Lower Muscatine Road, or 
the ICPL bag at the Old Capitol ' 
Center. 

People or groups can adopt an 
agency by donating money or 
volunteering time, and individual 
agencies can be contacted to find 
out what their specific needs are. 

Another program taking part 
outside of Iowa City is the 
Homeless Children's Trust's 
Christmas Shopping Party in 
Cedar Rapids. 

In its second year, the project is 
espected to benefit 250 children 
from Johnson and five other Iowa 
counties. The project will allow 
homeless families to spend $50 
on each child to purchase Christ
mas gifts. The program will 
include an old-fashioned Christ
mas party. Interested donors of 
time or money can call HACAP'a 
Developmental Division at 
866-7631. 

The ORDINARY BICYCLE 
REPAIR SCHOOL 

• Click Shifting. Brakes • Flat Fixing 
• Bearing Adjustments • Wheel Truing 

• Fitting and Retro-fitting 

Downtown and Old Capitol Center 
HoBday Events 

Fight 
lung disease 

with 
Christmas Seals® 

Only $39.95 
Includes all day Intensive course 9 am - 5 pm, 

Sat., Dec. 1 or Sat., Dec. 8. 
Preregistration is required. 

THE ORDINARY BIKE SHOP 203 N. Unn 337-3662 

woodstock 532 N. Dodge. Open 11-5,7 Days A Week 

Solas from S139. 95 
lonseals from S99. 95 

Overslulfed Chair $59.95 
or S9. 95 with sola or 

loveseal purchase 

Futons .rom -69.95 Futon Frames -29.95 
Pine 

Ib-::oo===",~ Bookcases ~-=-=-'r"-; 

6 Drawer Pine Dresser 

Heavy 
Duty 

fJii_·11BI~rl Etlgere 

49.95 

Multi-pUrp 
Burl 

119.95 

Slooll, PI.nlln ,fjf!i',W.','\':iJ 
EndT ..... 

2.88 

• Drawer 
Laminated 

Chest 

59.95 

priced 
.rom 

14.95 ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;JI 

December 1 
10:00-11:00 am. 

Breakfast With Santa 
Holiday Inn 

December 2 
l:OOp.m. 

Keota Band 
Old Capitol Center 

December 4 
5:3(H):30 p.m. 

U of I Flute Cholr
Old Capitol Center 

December 5 
12:15-12:45 p.m. 

Sounds of Strlngs-Handel's 
Concerto Grosso Op. 6, No. 1, 

PreucU Faculty String 
Orchestra. 

Iowa Ctly Publlc Ubrary 

December 6 
10:15 am. 

Cider and donuts-Iowa City 
Public Ubrary 

10:30 am. 
Holiday music with City High 

Wind Ensemble, Iowa City 
Public Ubrary 
5:30~:30 p.m. 

U of I French Hom Choir 
Old CapItol Center 

December 7 
Noon 

Mld-Prtarte High School Choir 
Old Capitol Center 

December 8 
10:00-11:00 am. 

Breakfast with Santa 
Holiday Inn 

11:00 am. 
JETSON&-FREE 
Children's Movie, 

Campus ill Theatres 
Old Capitol Center 

Sweet Adellile Quartets 
Str9ll1ng-Old Capitol Center 

and pedestrian walkway 

December 8 cont. 
Noon-l;OO p.m. 

U of I Double Reed Ensemble
Old Capitol Center 

December 9 
1:00-3:00 p.m. 

Free cocoa and clder
Old Capitol Center 

I:OO·p.m. 
Iowa City CommunJty Band

Old Capitol Center 
2:00 p.m. 

Mt. Vernon High School mUSical 
perfonnance--Old Capitol 

Center 

December 13 
10:15 am. 

Cider and donuts-Iowa City 
Public Ubrary 

10:30 am. 
Holiday Music with West High 
Jazz Band-Iowa City Public 

Ubrary 
Noon 

Solon Sr. High Swing Cholr
Old CapItol Center 

December 14 
Noon 

Mid-PrairIe Jr. High Cbolr
Old Capitol Center 

4:00·p.m. 
Preucil School 
of Music
Old Capitol Center 

December 15 
10:00-11:00 am. 

Breakfast with Santa 
Holiday Inn 
l:00·p.m. 

Dance of Iowa City 
Old Capitol Center 

2:00·p.m. 
St. Andrew Carolers strolling

Old Capitol Center 
and pedestrian walkway 

December 16 
1:00-3:00 p.m. 

Free cocoa and clder
Old Capitol Center 

l:OOp.m. 
Old Capitol Chorus

Old Capitol Center 
2:00·p.m. 

Wllllamsburg High S4tooI 
Trombone Quintet
Old Capitol Center 

3:00 and 4:00 p.m. 
Music of Andrew Lloyd Weber

Old Capitol Center 
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Ullooks at evaluating student 'learning' 
Monitoring results 
new college trend 
8y J ... le. Devldson 
The Daily Iowan 

Finding out what students have 
learned in their four, five or six 
years in college is the goal of a new 
program being considered by the 
UI and the other regent institu
tions. 

Reviewing student perfonnance 
and monitoring an institute's elfec
tivenesa - called student outcomes 
assesament - has become a trend 
at universities and coUeges, said 
UI Vice President Peter Nathan. 

In a Nov. 13 meeting, Nathan told 
the Faculty Council that the Board 
of Regents, state legislators and 
the governor were requesting the 
new program to demonstrate 
"value added~ to the students' 
educations. 

*It allows us to document that 
we've done a lousy job or prove 
we're doing a good one,~ he IlBid. 

Nathan said he hopes the program 
will show that the U1 is adding 
significant value to undergraduate 
education. 

*1 hope the data will allow us to go 
to the governor and say 'students 
leave here better prepared to be 
better citizens,' • he IlBid. 

Several council members 
eltpreased concern over any 88&esa
ment programs. 

Pharmacy Associate Profe880r Ber
nard Sorofman said he was con
cerned an assessment program 
would end up as a single test. 

"Then people would start teaching 
the test and not educating the 
students; he IlBid. 

Even if the program is not just a 
test, Sorofman said there could be 
problems because of the extra 
effort it would require. 

"Do people want more work? I 
think that depends on whether or 
not it means a better product. And 
I really don't know if (an 88&esa
ment program) would mean that 
for the university" he IlBid. 

Elizabeth Bums, associate profes
sor in family practice, IlBid she 
wondered if the program would be 
a liability, with students returning 
after not succeeding and holding 
the UI responsible. 

"One of my concerns was what is 
this obligating us to do,' she said. 
"Where is the down side? No one is 
talking about that.· 

Faculty Council President Steve 
Collins said there is a "large 
reservoir of faculty concernn about 
assesaments, but he added the 
program is still in its very early 
stages. 

A committee of representatives 
from the UI, the University of 
Northern Iowa and Iowa State 
University was formed to look into 
the student outcomes 88&esament. 
UI Acting Associate Vice President 
T. Anne Cleary, committee chair
woman, acknowledged that in some 
cases, there is reason for concern. 

One of Cleary's biggest concerns is 
that schools are using overly simp
listic practices, such as minimum 
competency tests for graduation. 

"The public wants a three-hour 
test to be more informative than 
years of teachers' records and 

grades," she said. 
This simplistic approach, espe

cially at the coUege level where 
studies diverge into different 
m!Vors, is less accurate and more 
expensive than other methods. 

One such simplistic approach 
would be to buy an outside organi
zation's test to give to all graduat
ing college students, which Cleary 
IlBid could cost a fortune. 

"As if you could find out from a 
single score if (students) have 
learned anything,~ Cleary said. 
But she said such a test is probably 
"not in the cards at all." 

Instead, the new assessment pro
gram will most likely be a formali
zation of programs already in place 
in the different departments. The 
deparments would add the 888esa
ment fmding to their five-year 
reviews. 

According to a survey distributed 
by Cleary's committee, all UI 
departments already have some 
kind of 88&esament practices, such 
as field experiences, graduate 
school acceptance rates and reten
tion studies. 

"All of us are involved in evalua
tion of what we do. It's a non-stop 
procesa," Cleary said. "Those of us 
who are teachers evaluate in our 
own minds, every day we teach, 
how that clasa went, did the stu
dents understand. We give exami
nations, papers and projeets. So we 
spend a lot of our time evaluating 
whether students are learning 
what it is we want them to learn." 

The U1 Faculty Senate passed a 
motion Tuesday approving princi
ples on which the new program 
would probably be based. 

These principles, developed by the 
National Association of State Uni
versities and Land Grant Colleges 
Council (NASULGC) on Academic 
Affairs, are nationally recognized 
as a basic starting point for an 
assessment program. 

Cleary said the most important 
aspects of the NASULGC princi
ples are that it leaves evaluation in 
the hands of faculty, acknowledges 
the need for different evaluations 
for different departm ents and 
requires cost effectiveness. 

The faculty senates of the UI and 
the other two regent institutions 
have all approvt'd the principles as 
a general, philosophical statement, 
according to Collins. The vice presi
dents of the universities now have 
to work out a program in practice. 

An assessment program is now 
required by the North Central 
Association, which is in charge of 
accreditation for several surround
ing states, as part of the procesa of 
university accreditation. 

Cleary said whatever program is 
created, it is unlikely to mean any 
major changes for the UI. 

"Evaluation is supposed to have 
an impact on instruction, and I 
think that is already going on," she 
said. 

She said student assessments, if 
done right, have a positive role to 
play in education. 

"If you have a licensing exam and 
you fmd out no one is passing, you 
might want to reflect on whether 
or not you have to change the 
program. Evaluations feed back, 
one hopes, into the improvement of 
instruction. That's what we're all 
about." 

Waterloo reserve unit called 
to active duty in Persian Gulf 1'1 

The Associated Press 

About 134 U.S. Marine reservists 
from Iowa City, Dubuque, Cedar 
Rapids and Waterloo were caUed 
to active dutY,Thursday morning 
and are headed for the Persian 
Gulf. 

The 2nd Battalion Battery D 
Marine Reserve unit based in 
Waterloo will head to Camp 
LeJune, N.C., on Saturday and 
will later proceed to the Middle 
East. 

The unit has menlbers from 'all 

By Staey Wllllamion 
The Daily Iowan 

Student athletes today are caught 
in a catch-22, Pat Toomay, a 
former NFL defensive end, said in 
a lecture Thursday evening. 

Toomay spoke to an audience 
composed largely of UI student 
athletes and coaches. In his speech, 
he spoke of this "double-bind" in 
which students often find them
selves - they are expected to 
perform well on the field as well as 
in the c1asaroom. 

Toomay, who also played football 
for Vanderbilt University, told of 
the pressures he faced playing for a 
college team while trying to attend 
classes. 

over Eastern Iowa. 
In addition, a Naval reserve 

medical unit based in the upper 
Midwest has been identified for 
possible activation in support of 
Operation Desert Shield. 

Fleet Hospital 23 has more than 
900 Naval reservists, most of 
whom are medical care profes
sionals, asaigned to a number of 
detachments throUgho~t wa, 
Minnesota, North and uth 
Dakota, the Upper Pe . of 
Michigan, and Dlinois. 

He said that when he entered the r 
team, his academics took as much , 
time as football, the team had a , . 
bad reeord and community support 
was low. When a new coach took , 
over and the team became succeas- .~ 
ful in its conference, academics 
began to take a back seat. . 

During the team's boom semester, ~ 
community support grew, as did 
the "perksM team members 
received from members of the 
adoring community, Toomay said. 
But at the same time, his grade 
point average sank to a 1.6. 

He advised students involved in 
athletics to watch out for their own 
best interests in this conflict and 
not get lost in the glory of tbe 
game. 

STOP 
AND 
SMELL 
THE 
ROSES! 
Younkers Salutes 
The Big Ten Football 
Co-Champions of 
1990-The Rose Bowl 
Bound Iowa 
Hawkeyes! 

The Headquarters 
F or The Official Rose 
Bowl Sweatshirt 
We've got them! Hurry in to 
get your official Rose Bowl 
sweatshirt authorized by the 
1991 Rose Bowl Licensing 
Committee and the University of 
Iowa licensing program. 
Crewneck sweatshirts in black, 
gray or white with a screen 
printed design on the front. 
Cotton/polyester blend in 
M-L-XL. $29. Also available in 
boy's sizes S-M-L, $20. 

Young Men's 
All Stores 
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Fired policeman denied jobless benefits 
By Mike Gloyer 
,The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A former polic~
man who threatened a prosecutor 
'and once falsely accused a resident 
,of having AIDS cannot collect 
joble88 benefits, the Iowa Court of 

1 Appeals said Thursday. 

I The court said Jesse Guerra, who 
I bad been a police officer in Onawa 
for about eight years, also had used 

I Ilia flashlight to break lights in a 
I vehicle and had circulated a memo 
falsely c . ing a resident suffered 

I from 

a lower court 

decision denying jobless benefits to 
Guerra. 

Under unemployment insurance 
laws, benefits can be denied to 
fired workers if they are dis
charged for misconduct, a term 
that's defined on a caae-by-ca.se 
basis. 

In Guerra's case, the court pointed 
to several incidents. 

Guerra was fll'ed after calling a 
prosecutor and telling him "you 
sell me out again .. . and you'll be 
in trouble," court records said. 

In a later call , Guerra warned "he 
would be waiting for the county 
attorney when he left his office.· 

The court said that fits the defini
tion of misconduct, particularly 

when viewed in light of Guerra's 
earlier troubles. 

MOn one oc:caaion he intentionally 
broke the back light of a vehicle 
with his flashlight,· the court said. 
MQn a second oc:caaion, he was 
responsible for preparing and cir
culating a memo falsely stating (a 
man) had AIDS. These two prob
lems are documented and are not 
challenged. " 

Court records said Guerra admit
ted calling the prosecutor but 
denied threatening him. 

"The findings support a determi
nation of misconduct when viewed 
as the agency did in the context of 
the two earlier incidents,' the 
court said. 

Court .upholds triple murder, arson conviction 
! 

By Mike Gloyer 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Iowa Court of Appeals 
Thursday upheld triple murder and arson convic
tions of a man charged with setting a 1983 
apartment fIre that killed a Mount Pleasant family. 

• Orville Luke had BOught a new trial, saying his 
lawyers had not raised all the issues he wanted 

lbrought out during his trial and <on appeal 

A March 1983 fire raged through an apartment 
complex in Mount Pleasant, killing Frank and 
Shirley Adler and their 8-month-old daughter, 
Anita. Luke and Terry Vorhies were charged with 
setting the fire . 

Vorhies pleaded guilty to lesser charges and testi
fied against Luke, who was convicted of arson and 
three counts of murder. Luke was handed three 
consecutive life terms that he is serving at the Iowa 
State Penitentiary at Fort Madison. 

The Appeals Court already upheJd the convictions, 
but Luke BOught a Dew trial saying his lawyer 
refused to raise BOme issues . 

"Luke is not entitled to a perfect attorney,· the 
court said. "He is entitled to competent representa
tion ensuring a fair trial." 

• Th' Unlver.lty of Iowa 
1t1l1 SPRING SEMESTER 

, Gentral Education 
Requirement 
Cour ... Avallablt 

General EdUClltion Requlremlnt courw.ln which 
5 or morl .. 1'- Irl IYlillblt will be po.ted In thl. 
ipICe EXCEPT cour ... In Rhetoric, Phy.lcel Edu-

1 Cldon Skill., Ind Mllh Skin •. 
Thieli.t .hould bll'lylewld Ind IdJu.tmen,
mIde prior to IIIt ... lng the Cent ..... Regl.lrillon 
Informetion It printed In the Schedul. of Cour_. 
Chlngn In riliding Iddr ... cen now bl prOCll· 
led through ISIS. ChIck thl Regl.trlr Mlln Menu 
$crlll'l. 
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A SOUPER Idea for Dinner! 
When you come in to BRUEGGER'S after 4:00 p.m. 

and by any of our delicious soups, you get a 
BAGEL & SUPREME CHEESE 
SANDWICH 

BRUEGGER'S~GEL BAKERY 
225 Iowa Ave. Offer expires Dec. 14, 1990 715 S. Riverside Dr. 

THE MUSIC OF 
ANDREW 

lLOYD WEBBER 

This Is our mother. 

IN CONCERT 
The composer of 

Cats. The Phantom of the ~ra. 
Evlta. St8rl~t ~resa. Jesus Christ 
Supentar. Josepti and the Amazing 

Technlcolor Dreamcoat 

With a first-class cast of 
50 singers and musicians 

"Riveting in its dynamic theatrlcality and 
emotional intensity." - MUftlikee Joumal 

Friday. January 18 at 8 p.m. 
Saturday, January 19 at 2 and 8 p.m. 

Sunday, January 20 at 2 p.m. 
Senior CitIZen and Youth discounts 

For ticket Infonnation 
can 335-1160 

or toll· rree In Iowa outaldr Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 

Iowa City. Iowa 

HANCHER 

Pray for us. 

MERMAIDS 
. NIClTA/LLOYD/PAlMER ~ ..... _ • RICHARD BENJAMIN, .. 

CHER BOB HOSKINS WINONA RYDER "MERMAIDS" MICHAEL SCHOEFFUNG 
CHRISTINA RICCI ,':::.JACQUEUNE C/4MBAS -:.JACK NITZSCHE ":"'';;:STUART WURTZEL 

...::-..:HOWARD ATHERTON, a.s.c. .... :.::::.."";:PATTY DANN ""'~JUNE ROBERTS 
-:LAUREN LLOYD WALUS NICITA PATRICK PALMER ""'l:RICl-tARD BENJAMIN 

PG'13 -. __ ... An ORiON PicTUIIES "_ 
........ ..,c.-... a 1tM0IIIC)I0""~1CClflllOtAlOi: /IIU~'1o.\tMD 

FREE SCREEIIII MONDAY, DECEMBER 3 
8:00 PM 

Brought to you counesy of I. 
Lie! e:laicorne 
c a s M E T c s 

THE IMU BALLROOM 
Sponsored by 

The BIJou 
Unlv. lowa/lowa City 

81l0U 

Seating Is on a flr8t come basis & not guaranteed. 
Please arrive early to ensure a seat. 
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Luxury tax Court decides not 
takes effect to reinstate guard Williamson N/ssOn specializes In economical. fue#-efflclent pre-owned cars 

to meet the needs of todoy's economy. 

Jan. 1 
By Marilyn Hauk E •• e. 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowans who 
fancy expensive sports cars might 
buy before the end of the year to 
avoid a new federal taI, but there 
will be little effect on sales of 
jewels and furs costing at least 
$10.000, industry experts say. 

"I would think if anyone is 
contemplating a car over $30,000 
they would do it right away,· 
said Gary Thomas of the Iowa 
Automobile Deale1'8 Association. 
He said sales of cars subject to 
the luxury taI aren't rare in 
Iowa. 

But for fur and jewels, predic
tions were different. 

"I just don't buy a lot of stuff for 
$10,000," said Peter Henter, 
president of the Association of 
Iowa Merchants. "I don't know a 
lot of people who do.· 

"How many people buy that kind 
of jewelry?" asked Nancy Henter, 
wife of Peter and president of the 
Iowa Jewelers and Watchmakers 
Association. "I don't really see 
how it will affect sales." 

"We're typical of Iowa furriers
we have the better busine88 cus
tomer," said Roger Rhomberg, 
owner of Rhomberg Furs in 
Dubuque. "Yet, $10,000 is some
what of a choke level for Iowa.' 

William Baum of Josephs 
Jewelry in Des Moines estimated 
that jewelry subject to the luxury 
tax would account for 5 percent 
or less of sales in Iowa. 

He said the Des Moines area has 
more people who buy jewelry in 
that price range and said he is 
selling more expensive items to 
people buying early to avoid the 
tax. 

"I just finished making a sale 
this morning for $35,000." 

Under the deficit-reduction bill 
signed by President Bush on Nov. 
5, a tax of 10 percent is applied to 
the portion of a retail sale that 
exceeds $10,000 for furs and 
jewelry. The threshold is $30,000 
for automobiles, $100,000 for pri
vate boats and yachts, and 
$250,000 for private airplanes. 

Retailers in some parts of the 
country have been advertising 
"Buy now and beat the 'luxury 
tax.'" 

"I haven't seen any advertise
ments like that in Iowa," Peter 
Renter said. 

Most who would be hurrying 
expensive purchases to beat the 
taI deadline would know about 
the law regardless of advertise
ments, he said. 

Thomas said he didn't know of 
any dealers making such adver
tisements but predicted it would 
"stimulate some new car sales 
that possibly wouldn't have hap
pened until later in the year in 
1991." 

"It may push up sales by two or 
three or six months," he said. 

Jeans 
$29.95 & up 

Rose 
Bowl 
Bound .. " 
• Wale to .. lIaural'll1 a moyie !Md,,. 
• twtnA .. 1Iom Dlaneytand. Hollywood, 

Unlv,rsaI $Iudloe, ROM &owl, 
Sanlg Anla - aI LA altroc:lIonII 

• PooI/SpcI • RuClUlOl'lf/loun;e/CIub • 
I".room McI'IIII • RefrfgelalOli Aval • 
GuM LeJundty 

+++& Monrovia 
MSAl)£NA & ARCADIA 

924 W. HYnllngton DItve. MonIOvIo. CA 
1-210. Hunllngton DItve exit 

(111)357-1900 l-IOO-HOIJDAY 

By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - The Iowa Court 
of Appeals on ThUl'Bday refused to 
reinstate a Waterloo airport guard 
who claimed his employers told 
him to fake security checks to 
avoid flight delays. 

Heinz Hofmann said the city and 
airlines that employed him decided 
to fire him to reduce Federal 
Aviation Administration fines 
when the agency discovered airport 
security equipment did not work. 

Court records said Hofmann was a 
security guard at the Waterloo 
Municipal Airport when the FAA 
conducted a 1988 security check by 
sending a simulated pipe bomb in a 
case through the airport's X-ray 
gear. 

The simulated bomb got through, 
court records said. Hofmann said 
his employers knew the equipment 
did not work but told him to 

pretend otherwise to avoid delay
ing flights. 

Allowing the employers to tell a 
secllrity guard to fake checks 
"places the air traveling public at 
risk," he said. 

"We join Hofmann in condemning 
any airlines that would place con
cerns of efficiency over passenger 
safety, but we do not join Hofmann 
in asserting his discharge violated 
public policy," the court said. "We 
fail to find any connection between 
disallowing Hofmann's discharge 
and the promotion of air travel 
safety." 

The court said the case would have 
been stronger had he been fired for 
refusing to fake the security 
checks. 

"A more analogous situation 
would have arisen if Hofmann had 
been discharged for refusing to 
fake safety searches or for report
ing safety irregularities to the 
FAA," the court said. 

19&7 Nlssan 300 IX Turbo .................... $1 4995 
Block with gray leather. tully loaded. 21.CXXJ miles. 
one-owner trade. ftawtessl 
19&9 Honda Accord LX .. Door .......... $12,995 
Block with gray leather. tully loaded. 21.CXXl miles. 
one-owner trade. ftawlessl 
19&9 Nlssan 24SX .................................. $11995 
5 speed. ck cond1lori'1g. cassette. 21.CXXl miles. 
19&& Honda Accord LXI 3 Door ............ $9995 
5 speed. loaded. Nice. 
19&9 Honda Civic: LX .. Door ................. $9995 
5 speed. full power. loaded. one-owner trade. 
19&9 Ford Mustang LX ............................ $&995 
'Convertlble-look-. hardtop. air condllonlng. full 
power. ()Jtomatlc. 13,(XXl miles. 
1990 NISSAN SENTRA XE 2 Door ............ $&995 
5 speed. air condflonlng • stereo. power stee~ng. 
NEW UST PRICE S 11 .338. 
19&6 BUICK LESABRE UMITED ................. $&995 
4 door loaded. 33.CXXl miles. one-owner 
trade. perfect I 
19&6 MAXIMA GL" Door ....................... $8495 

1990 Plymouth Sundance" Door ......... $ 7995 
Automaftc. air conditioning. stereo. p. steering. 
16.cm miles. NEW LIST PRICE $11.003 
1989 Nlllan Sentra XE 2 Door ............... $6995 
Automattc. air condl~onlng. cassette. 
1988 Nlllan HCI'dbody PIckup .............. $6995 
Automattc. cassette. power steering. 23.CXXJ miles. 
1985 Plymouth Voyog.r $E Van ........... $6995 
2.6 liter 4 cylinder. loaded. nice. 
19&7 Sentla QXE " Door ......................... $5695 
5 speed. air conditioning. stereo. nice. • 
19&2 VOLVO :UOOL ................................ $. 
2 door. 4lpeed with overdrive. air condlftonlng. 
c1eon. 
19a. SUIARU GU Door ......................... $3995 
Automatic. air condllonlng. p. stee~ng. AM/FM 
stereo. one-owner 

19&4 Nssan Stanza GL 4 Door ... ..................... $3995 
5 speed. air conditioning. fiJI power. 
19&4 Nluan Senha Wagon ............................. $3995 
5 speed. air condilloning. stereo. nice. 

Automatic. loaded. Nice. 

715 Hwy.6, 
Iowa City lWILLIAMSON • . ~' 337-5000 

If you're planning to come to the Rose Bowl to cheer your team on, 
then make a play for Southern California's star attraction-Universal 
Studios Hollywood. Because, when it comes to action there's no one in 
our league. 

No one else brings you face to face with the fury of King Kong, Jaws· 
and Conan's· fire-breathing dragon. Nowhere else can you brave an 

r------------, 
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SAVE UP TO $18.00 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~bf. 

8.3 Earthquake~ gasp at The Riot Act:M thrill to Miami Vice~ marvel at 
An American Tail Showsli and Fieve\'s Playland8!!...and go behind the 
scenes of the world's largest working movie studio. 
That's because there's only one Universal 
Studios Hollywood. And no one makes 
believe like we do~ 

For groups of 20 or more, contact 
our Group Reservations Department 
at 818-777-3771 for big savings. Or, just 
use the coupon for parties of 6 or fewer. 

Congratulations! Your team's Rose Bowl-bou nd and 
to help you celebrate, we have a pedal offer: $3.00 off 
per person for up to 6 people when you present thi 
certificate at our gate. Coupon not valid with other 
offers. Offer expires 1·15-91. 

L _ - - - - - - - ____ . .J 

~ 1990 Universal City Studios. Inc. Lou"" and Hardy charactwn, TM and co 1990. Lorry Harmon Piclurl!l Corparotioo1, AI Right> Reterwd. w.e. AeIdI is a r-uI~ Trodtmart. of w.e. Fields PtocMliont. lno: 
Groucho MaO< is Q r.gisltfed Trad.mcat of Groucho Marx Produdians. Inc. Mariyn ~rae" is a registwed Trademartt of !he MIoM cJ Mariyn Monroe. . 
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'POlish candidate advocates nuclear arms 
I New gas, airline tax 

kicks in on Saturday 
,y John Danllzewlkl 
The Associated Press 

I 

WARSAW, Poland - The 
\usinessman challenging Lech 
Waless for the presidency advo
cates arming Poland with 100 
Imedium-range nuclear missiles to 
)f/art! off' ssion and guard the 
country' ereignty. 

Stanisl Tyminski makes the 
argument in "Sacred Dogs," a 
lelf·published book that outlines 

j/lis pro-business, anti-tax and 
anti·union philosophies. 

The 260-page paperback, initially 
Il'rinted in July and distributed by 
his campaign, appears to contra
dict denials made during the cam
paign. In an interview Monday 
with The Associated Press, 
Tyminski denied he advocates 
nuclear weapons for Poland. 

I Tyminsmki was not available 
,Thursday to discuss his book. Cam
paign aide Krzysztof Pawlisz said 
that only the candidate could com
ment on the apparent contradic
tion. 
, Tyminski also has branded as 
"lies, lies, lies" published reports 
'that he traveled to Poland at least 
leven times in the 1980s on visas 
issued by the Polish consulate in 
Tripoli, Libya. 

I However, Polish Interior Minister 

Krzysztof Kozlowski said Thursday 
that Tyminski did make the seven 
trips via Libya between 1980 and 
1989. 

Tyminski's book is f11led with 
military imagery, portraying 
Poland as a country under attack 
that must battle for its very exis
tence, especially against German 
economic dominance. The first 
chapter is titled "1 Put a Weapon 
in Your Hand" and the second is 
"Go to War!" 

Tyminski, until recently a political 
unknown who returned to Poland 

Martinez nominated 
as next U.S. drug czar 

/The Associated Press 

, TALLAHASSEE, Fla. -Gov. Bob 
Martinez on Thursday flew to 
Washington to be nominated as the 
nstion's next drug czar. 
• The appointment, which has been 
rumored for weeks, will take place 
Friday morning at the White 
,House, officials with the Martinez 
and Bush administration said. 

I Martinez will replace William Ben· 
,nett, whom President Bush wants 
as the next chairman of the Repu
'bJican National Committee. 

'The governor is going to over
'night tonight in Washington and 
wilLbe in Washington tomorrow,· 
ssid Chief of Staff Brian Ballard. 
\ 

Ballard would not confirm that 
Martinez has accepted the job as 
the top U.S. drug policy adviser. 

Other officials speaking on condi
tion of anonymity said Martinez 
had accepted the offer. The posi
tion is subject to Senate confinna
tion. 

Martinez was accompanied by his 
wife, Mary Jane. After the appoint
ment is formally announced, he is 
expected to visit with congr,essional 
leaders before returning to Florida 
for the weekend. 

In last month's elections, Mar
tinez, 55, lost a re-election bid for 
governor to Democrat Lawton 
Chiles. 
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~ 1991 ~ 
4ty UNIVERSITY' of IOWA ~ 

,~ OFFICIAL STUDENT ~ 
,4ty nOSE BOWL TOURS ~ 
'~ FOUR NIGHT TOUR ~ 
~ December 28-}anuary ~ ~ 

,~ Deparling from Cedar Rapids 4fy 

I ~ TOUR JNCJ,UDF..s: ~ 

~. Round trip charter jet from Cedar Rapids to Los ~ 
~ Angeles with appropriate meal and beverage ~" 

~ service in flight. ~ 

4ty. Four (4) nights at the superior Stouffer Concpurse ~. 
Hotel at the International Airport. / 

I ~ ~ 
' ~4 • ~" "'f All transfers including Iowa Rally. / 

\ ~. Complete game-day package including continental ~ 
~ break-fast, a reserved seat for the Tournament of ~" 
~ Roses Parade, ROSE BOWL GAME TICKET, a ~" 

deluxe box lunch, and all transfers. / 

~ ~ 
~. Post Game New Year's Day Dinner with choice of ~" 

Prime Rib or Turkey With beverage and dessert / 
I ~ included. ~ 

• ~. Taxes and Gratuities on all included features. ~ 
~ Luggage handling and porterage al airport and ~ 
~ hotel. ~. 

'~./ 
I "'f. University Travel Center representative al airports ~ 
~ and hotels. ~ 
." TOUR COST tlty 

) ." RATES for LAND ONLY ~" 
~. S 781 oer oerson / 
"'f Excludes airfare and roundtrip ~" 
fl. Quad Occupancy transfers between airport and / 
; $ 798 per person holel. tlty 

, ~ Triole Occupancy $333 per person ~ 
~ $ 837 per person Quad Occupancy 

Double Occupancy $352 per person ~ 
, " $ 976 ~" -fl.. Single Occupancy Triple Occupancy / l. $390 J>er person ~. 

; Double Occupancy rr 

" $s~n~Pe Occupancy ~ 
~ SPECIAL nOWL ~ 
~ TOUIl O}'FICE 

~ ~ 
~ I~~:e:.~::o~:' ':J~I~e.. ~ 
~. (319) 335·3041 ~ 
; 1(800)346.4401 tlty 
~ Tucaday, November 27.Saturday Dcccm~er 8 
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The first chapter 
is titled "I Put a 
Weapon in Your 
Hand" and the 
second is "Go to 
War!" 

"The Sec:ntd Dogs" 
by Stanlll.w Tyminski 

in September after 21 years in 
Canada and Peru, came from 
nowhere in a field of six to teacb 
the second round of the country's 
first popular presidential election. 
He obtained 23 percent of the votes 
Sunday, defeating Prime Minister 
Tadeusz M8Zsowiecki. 

The owner of several computer and 
communications companies, 
Tyminski leads the fringe Liberta
rian Party of Canada and has 
Polish, Peruvian and Canadian 
citizenship. 

His sharp criticism of alleged 
government mismanagement and 
his claims to economic expertise as 

a self-made millionaire have struck 
a responsive chord, especially 
among rural voters and the young. 

The rapid rise of his campaign has 
startled Solidarity leader WaIe&a, 
who is trying to decide how best to 
counter the outsider's unexpected 
success before the Dec. 9 runoff. 

"l can fight against any seriaus 
opponent and this man is an 
amateur. '" I don't know how to 
react to it," Walesa said Wednes
day night .. 

Walesa on Thursday accused for
mer Communists of mounting a 
"counterrevolution" by supporting 
Tyminski, and said a Tyminski 
victory could lead to "something 
like a civil war," 

In his book, Tyminski devotes a 
full chapter to the need for nuclear 
weapons in Poland. 

He says the bomb really should be 
called the Z-bomb. 

"Most physiciSts who worked on 
the A-bomb were forced to leave 
Germany by Hitler due to racist 
policy .... That is why the 'A' bomb 
really should be named the 'Z' 
bomb,' he said, alluding to the 
word "Zyd," Polish for Jew. 

By DIrk Beveridge 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Tu collectors 
start shaking a little more cash 
out of airline passengers and 
motorists this weekend. 

But most people facing higher 
taxes in the skies don't seem to 
be rushing to buy tickets ahead of 
time, perhaps because they are 
unaware of the latest levy. 

Likewise, tax-dodging drivers 
don't appear to be lining up en 
masse at the nation's service 
stations to top off one last tank at 
the old rate. 

Not that the new taxes are 
playing well among businesses 
that may catch some of the flak 
from consumers who will pay 
more to fly and drive, or even to 
operate a motorboat. 

Travel agents have been urging 
air travelers to buy quickly and 
beat the tax that kicks in SatUl'-

eta 

day. 
But several said ThllJ'llday that 

few customers seem aware of the 
25 percent increase in the federal 
tax imposed on airfares as part of 
the government's effort to trim 
the budget deficit by nearly $500 
billion over the nen five years. 

"They have no idea on it,· said 
Eric Munro, chief executive of 
Uniglobe Wide-World Travel in 
San Diego, which has warned 
c~stomers by phone to get tickets 
early. "The government is very 
sly about it. They have not adver
tised it." 

At Travel Profe88iona\s, in St. 
Paul, Minn., workers sent fues 
and a newsletter to corporate 
customers advising lhem of the 
rise in the tax, from 8 percent to 
10 percent of the coat of a ticket. 

"There are a few companies that 
are buying their ticketa ahead of 
time,· manager Peggy Siqveland 
said. 

com ent OU 

Save now on select color Macintosh systems. 
Now through January 5,1991, take advantage of special savings when you 

buy a Macintosh- TIsi, Macintosh TId, or Macintosh IIfx computer and an AppleColor'· 
High-Resolution RGB Monitor.· 

Whether you choose the new Macintosh IIsi, Apple's latest powerful, affordable 
system. Or the Macintosh fia, known for its high perfonnance and expandability. Or the 
maximum-perfonnance Macintosh IIfx, with its virtually unlimited expandability. You'll 
be getting a system of lasting value. Not, to mention special savings when you buy your 
system with the AppleColor High-Resolution RGB Monitor. 

Huny in today for a closer look at these Macintosh IT systems. You'll praise their 
value, and we'll compliment you on your choice with special savings. No matter 
whi~h system you choose. 

University of Iowa IvtIcintosh Savings 
Classi~ with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive. keyboard ........ $1l47 
IIsi with 2M/RAM. 40M hard drive ............................... $2353 
llsi with 5M/RAM. 80M hard drive ................................ $2853 
lIci with 4M/RAM. 80M hard drive ................................ $4103 

H If!' tI,,- /'II',!'''',. of" .\1.1' iI/I",!, 1/..,. 1/. i. "r/I/., tI,,· 
API"I I. ; "IllS!, " ·,,,flll/(/I/ ((I/or /I/II//ltor i. Ol//Y s.; -8. 

Call the Personal Computing 
Support Center at 335-5454 

for more information 

0 .... -W.llud .... enrolled in. minimum o( oil a.dl, hoUri are elisible 10 pwcJu.. MacinlOlh "'roup 
W .. Comp, .. i" CeI"e •. PUIC"-o o( equip ....... io (01 p"IIOnal ... in .... "'-'w:e o( ..... r .. iclnalJeducational 
work wha •• t tho WIi"'IY. 
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Bush signs bill to allow 
increase in immigration 
By Ritli Beeml'" 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON-PresidentBush 
on Thursday signed a ma8sive 
revamp of the nation's immigration 
law that increases the number of 
people allowed to immigrate and 
strikes down exclusion of entry on 
the basis of sexual orientation and 
political views. 

Busb hailed the first major over
haul of immigration law since 1965 
as a "complementary blending of 
our tradition of family reunifica
tion with increased immigration of 
skilled individuals to meet our 
economic needs.· 

It changes the 1950s-era immigra
tion han against communists and 
homoeexuals, but would still allow 
the secretary of state discretion to 
bar legal status to those considered 
to be terrorist or foreign policy 
threats. 

The bill will increase overall 
immigration from 540,000 in 1989 
to 700,000 people a year for each of 
the next three years and stabilize 
the annual total at 675,000 after 
that. 

The bill's three-year total of 2.1 
million visas for permanent resi
dence is up from 1.7 million in the 
previous three-year period. 

The changes Bush signed into law 
were hailed by Irish and other 
European immigrant interests who 
stand to benefit from the increase, 
gay groups, Filipino veterans and 
Salvadorans fleeing their war-tom 
country. 

The provisions of the new law 
emphasize reuniting separated 
families, with immigrants spon
sored by family members increas
ing to 520,000 per year through 
1994, and at least 480,000 a year 
thereafter. 

The bill will also: 
• Allow more people to immigrate 

on the basis of desirable employ
ment skills, reserving 140,000 
visas a year for immigrants with 
special skills, up from 54,000 in the 
past. 

• Give special status to wealthy 
investors, setting aside 10,000 
visas for those with at least 
$500,000 to invest in businesses 
that create new jobs. 

• Eliminate the automatic exclu-

L----A'Ss:= Press 

President Buah handa a pen to Attorney General DIck Thornburgh, left, 
efter he .Igned Into law Thu~ey the new Immlgretion Bill. From left 
after Thornburgh are Sen. Alan SimplOn, Rep. Bruce MorrilOn, Sen. 
Edward Kennnedy and Sen. Paul Simon. 

sion of AIDS sufferers from legal 
status. The legislation leaves it up 
to the Health and Human Services 
Department to decide whether to 
list AIDS as an excludable disease. 

• Earmarks 40,000 visas a year 
for individuals from Italy, Poland, 
Ireland and other countries virtu
ally shut off from immigration in 

the last 20 years because priority 
was given to people with family 
here, most of whom were from 
Asian and Latin countries. 

• Reserves at least 16,000 of those 
40,000 visas a year for Irish immi
grants, making Ireland the only 
country with a guaranteed number 
of visas. 

Welfare rolls increase 
in 49 states in past year 
By MHcheU Lend.berg 
The Associated Press 

Welfare rolls increased in 49 states 
in the past year as the economy 
slumped and governments tried 
harder to get food, cash and medi
cal care to the needy. 

An Associated Press survey of 
caaeloads in all 50 states found 
that only Wisconsin had bucked 
the trend, partly because it has 
enacted pioneering programs to get 
people off welfare. 

The increases in the benchmark 
welfare program, Aid to Families 
with Dependent Children, have 
come at a time when mAny states 
are already stl11ggling to balance 
their budgets. 

There also have been increases in 
virtually every state in the number 
of people receiving food stamps and 
Medicaid. 

in other states. 
For instance, changes in immigra. " 

tion law allowed more non-cltizebl . 
?nto the welfare rolls, an especially ., 
unportant factor in California and 
the Southwest. ' 

The AFDC caaeload was up 9 
percent in California, where nearly 
2 million people were receiving 
benefits in September. It rose 23 
percent in Arizona, 17 percent in 
Texas and 14 percent , . New 
Mexico. 

Many states attribu the 
increase to their own effona to 
reach out to poor people and enroll 
them in welfare programs. Some I 

have adopted a "one-stop shop
ping" concept for social services, 10 
that poor people seeking one form 
of public assistance are given 
access to others. 

Delaware has ·one-stop shop
ping," and also has tried to bring 
its services closer to the needy. 

"Now there are basically offices in 
everybody's neighborhood," laid 
Phyllis Hazel, director of the state 
Division of Social Service. "We've 
brought the services closer to the 
community and frankly we're real IT 

S&L regulator relates criticism from '5' 

The biggest increases have come in 
economically battered New 
England and in the Southwest. The 
worst-hit state has been New 
Hampshire, where the number of 
families receiving AFDC increased 
a staggering 46 percent from Sep
tember 1989 to September 1990, 
from 6,399 to 9,372. 

"Those numbers are startling," 
said Tom Pryor, an administrator 
in New Hampshire's Office of Eco
nomic Services. "The primary rea
son that we see for that increase 
has been the decline in the New 
England economy." 

proud of that,". , 
Anothe,r factor in expanding the 

welfare rolls has been a federal 
mandate that makes Medicaid 
available to more pregnant women '"' 
and infants. Not only has that , • 
caused huge jumps in · Medicaid 
caseloads - they are up 46 percent 
in Indiana, for instance - but it 
has caused a spillover into other 1 

programs. 

By Larry Marge.ak 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The "Keating 
Five" senators hit savings and loan 
examiners with a "full court preBS" 
of criticism at a 1987 meeting, and 
one of the lawmakers pushed for 
changes in unfavorable findings on 
an embattled S&L, one of the 
regulators testified Thursday. 

Michael Patriarca told the Senate 
Ethics Committee, which is investi
gating the senators' conduct on 

Prowler_ 
Continued from page 1A 

and advice about not leaving doors 
unlocked, and put fliers on doors 
about locking doors when you leave 
or when you come in to your room 
to sleep. 

"I think we've done our part, but 
we're fmding that in a number of 
the incidents people say 'my room
ate was coming home late and I left 
the door open' or 'I went to the 
bathroom and forgot to lock it 
when I came back.' " 

The victims' doors have been 
unlocked in several of the prowler
type incidents, Fuhrmeister said. 

Fuhrmei8ter also said four security 
officers patrol the UI's 10 residence 
halls from 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. and 
that the residence halls "have 
their own people checking who's 
coming in and out of the dorms." 

Former U.S. 
soldier held 
without bail 
By Todd Rlehlilin 
The Associated Press 

NEWARK, N.J - A former U.S. 
soldier with relatives in Kuwait 
and Iraq was ordered held without 
bail Thursday on charges he plot
ted to kill President Bush and 
other government officials and 
attack military installations. 

Jamal Mohamed Warrayat, 32, 
allegedly diacuased a plan to kill 
Bush, Secretary of State James 
Baker and members of Congress 
with an undercover FBI agent. 

Court papers also said he con
spired, as the leader of a group of 
seven people, to attack unspecified 
military installations in North Car
olina and Teus. 

"At this point in time there is no 
evidence to show that any foreign 
government promoted or assisted 
in this activity," said U.S. Attorney 
Michael Chertoft'. He would not 
comment further or suggest a 
polBible motive. 

Warrayat's attorney, Terence 
Scott, said his client denies all 
charges. He said Warrayat was 
born in Kuwait, came to the United 
States in the early 19708 and 
served about four years in the 
Army until 1979. Scott laid his 
client worked as a taxi driver until 
recently but was unemployed at 
the time of his arrest. 

Warrayat, from Rutherford, spoke 
to a special undercover agent of the 
FBI near the end of August, 
according to court papers, and 
allegedly told the agent ill Arabic 
that he and members of his group 
had weapons and materials to 
carry out small terrorist opera
tions. 

Durlng the conversation, Warrayat 
laid his group was ready to attack 
the government officiala and was 
looking for help obtaining explo
aivel, money and technical train
ing, according to court papers. 

Warrayat laid he had drawinp 
and diagram. of the military 
targets that he made while in the 
U.S. Army. according to the court 
papers. He laid he had several 
maclrine guns but needed more 
we.pona. 

behalf of Charles Keating and his 
Lincoln Savings and Loan, that the 
lawmakers appeared to have 
decided "that we were in fact 
harassing Lincoln, that we were 
incorrect - wrong." 

Patriarca said Dennis DeConcini 
at the April 9, 1987, meeting acted 
as "master of ceremonies," and 
added, "It was my impression 
quite frankly that Sen. DeConcini 
was negotiating on behalf of Lin
coln." 

He said the senator was "attempt-

Live Plant 
4'1. Inch Plx_e 
Potted 
Poinsettias 
A lovely holiday gift 
with 2 to 3 blooms 
per plant. 

2 for· 5 
#8570 

UvePiant 
10 Inch 

Hang_ng 

ing to get us, the regulators, to 
change our position on the exami
nation, the examination fmdings 
and conclusions to more closely 
align with the position that Lincoln 
espoused." 

Keating was contending during 
this period that Lincoln was sound 
and that regulators were trying to 
harass the institution, which was 
seized by the government in April 
1989 at a potential cost to taxpay
ers of more than $2 billion. 

The regulators told the five sena-

tors at the meeting, according to a 
transcript, that allegations against 
Lincoln were so serious that crimi
nal referrals would be made to the 
Justice Department. 

However, Patriarca said, "The 
tone that the meeting took was 
that the senators seemed to have 
made up their minds, on the basis 
of information acquired before the 
meeting, that we were in fact 
harassing Lincoln, that we were 
incorrect, wrong and basically we 
got the full court press." 
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polar 
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Elsewhere in New England, AFDC 
caaeloads went up 25 percent in 
Vennont, 19 percent" in Connecti
cut, 14 percent in Maine and 
Rhode Island and 10 percent in 
Massachusetts. 

Although the regional recession 
was the prod that pushed people 
onto welfare in the Northeast, 
other reasons were more important 
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"When someone comes in and 88b 
for Medicaid, we don't just check to 
see if they are eligible for Medicaid, 
we check to see if they are eligible 
for more services," said Sherron 
Heinemann, a spokeswoman for 
the Texas Department of Human 
Services. 
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ponsumer spending stagnates Personal 
Spending ty John D. McClain 

:jhe Associated Preas 

1 WASHINGTON - Consumer 
spellding, the driving force behind 
eight years of U.S. economic expan
,ioll, did not budge in October, the 
~ent said Thursday in a 
+epGrt analysts contend was 
~er evidence of a recession. 

"!'he consumer has retrenched," 
taid economist Gilbert Benz of the 
~1I8 Bank Corp. in New York. "It 
hJearly supports those who say 
,e're in ssion." 

John , an economist with 
'Kemper ancial Services in Chi-
t'if' agreed, 

"It looks like consumer spending 
trill be negative in the fourth 
qaarter" and the gross national 
product will decline in both the 
~ntquarterandthefirstthree 
JIIOJlths of next year, he said, 
l. Oonsumer spending, which 
• ccounts for two-thirds of the 

nation's economic activity, was 
unchanged from September at a 
seasonally adjusted annual rate of 
$3.73 trillion, the Commerce 
Department said. Personal incomes 
rose just 0.1 percent, to a $4.71 
trillion rate. 

The marginal increase in incomes 
failed to match the 0.6 percent 
increase in the Labor Department's 
Consumer Price Index in October. 
It also was the smallest gain since 
incomes were unchanged in August 
1989. Spending had posted gains 
each month since last May, when it 
was unchanged. 

Disposable incomes, or incomes 
after taxes, also inched ahead 0.1 
percent, down from a 0.4 percent 
gain the previous month. It was 
the smallest gain since after-tax 
incomes fell 0.1 percent last April. 

The spending and income figures 
were not adjusted for inflation. 
When adjusted, spending actually 
fell 0.7 percent after a 0.2 percent 

increase in September. Disposable 
income dropped 0.5 percent, even 
more than the 0.4 percent declines 
in the previous two months. 

"Consumer spending can survive a 
lot of things - temporary shocks, 
consumer confidence, oil surprises 
- but three months in a row of 
negative dispoeable income sug
gests that people are going to have 
to cut back even more: Silvia said. 

Indeed, Federal Reserve Chairman 
Alan Greenspan on Wednesday 
noted that shrinking employment 
and the number of hours worked 
were causing personal income to 
decline while rising energy prices 
"are squeezing many household 
budgets. 

"This drop in real purchasing 
power, along with plunging con
sumer sentiment, does not bode 
well for the near-term trends in 
consumer demand," he told the 
House Banking Committee . 

Soviet Union faces serious food shortage 
IY Alan Cooperman 
The Associated Press 

and general-secretary of the 18 million
member party. 

MOSCOW - President Mikhail Gorbachev on 
lIbursday pronounced himself and other Com
-lII.unists "guilty before the working class" in a 
C8lIdid admission of blame for the country's 
worsening economy and political paralysis. 
eRe told nearly 1,000 delegates to the 28th 
M()8COW City Communist Party Conference 

that the Soviet Union faced in.creasing difficul
ties with food supplies, ethnic conflicts, crime 
and "a battle of laws that has led to a 
paralysis of power." 

"The reasons," Gorbachev said, were "errors 
in the actions of central organs, above all in 
the Central Committee of the Communist 
Party, and including the actions of the general 
secretary and president." 

Gorbachev, 59, is both the country's president 

In his hourlong speech, he promised immedi
ate steps to increase food supplies, reiterated 
his determination to hold the restive republics 
together and urged the delegates to keep the 
common man in mind. 

"We are guilty before the working class, I 
think, all of us, and I personally take responsi
bility," he said. 

~lIlf __________________________ Co_n_ti_nU_oo __ fro_m __ p~ ___ 1A_ 
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. The Kuwaiti representative 
denounced the "wild beasts" from 
iraq whom he said were pillaging 
\iii country and murdering his 
people. "The Iraqi aggressor 
!hawed no sense of mercy or com
,aaaion, indeed,_ no respect for the 
aivine or human codes of conduct." 
f heviewing the U.N. vote, Bush 
Slid, "I think the main thing. that l 
b;pe will come out of today's 
le88ion of the United Nation is that 
we send perhaps the clearest sig
hal of all to Saddam Hussein that 
!he world is deadly serious about 
r"'rsing this aggression and this 
IOOnomic oppression that he's 
f/ought on many, many countries 
that can ill afford it." 
' Iraq's ambassador accused the 
\IOIUIcil of preparing to let the 
U;S.-led multinational forces 
'lJuch" his country. 
1. 'The council is but a willing tool in 
tile hands of the American admin
lstration," al-Anbari said. 
~ "Iraq calls for peace, it desires 
peace, not for us alone but for the 
!!Itire Middle East region/ he 
,IIIicI. He linked Iraq's willingness 
10 cooperate with a broader 
Mideast peace settlement that 
,would include a homeland for 
Pa1estinians. 
'Only the ministers of Yemen and 

• tile Ivory Coast did not attend the 
'u,N. session. 

"I'his would be the most danger
.... 1Nt ,:solution ever passed by the 
oecurity Council," al-Anbari said 
w're the meeting, "and a viola
tion of the U.N. Charter." 

Iraq has said it would defy the 
".,lution, as it has the previous 
11 adopted since the invasion. 

This latest council resolution 
Itrengthens Bush's hand with Con
..... and the American people in 
calling for offensive action against 
JlDghdad, 

ine affirmative votes were 
~ for passage. Any of the 

11M permanent council members 
' c:GIIld have vetoed the measure. 
'Ibree - the United States, the 

• Benet Union and Britain - spon
wed the brief resolution. The 
6er permanent members are 

China and France. 
The resolution gives Saddam ·one 

rmal opportunity, as a pause of 
goodwill," to retreat. He has 
refused to leave and has defied all 
previous resolutions condemning 
the occupation of Kuwait. 

Saddam responded defiantly to the 
developments at the United 
Nations. He declared he was not 
afraid of fighting the United 
States, which he said had been 
overly influenced by "Rambo" 
movies. 

"The Americans are still influ
enced by Rambo movies but this is 
not a Rambo movie. This is some
thing different," he said. 

"We do not underestimate Ameri
can military power, but we scorn 
their evil intentions," he said in 
remarks carried by official Bagh
dad radio. 

Saddam said his army had the 
technology to defeat sophisticated 
weapons like the Stealth fighter 
bomber. There have been conflict
ing reports about whether Saddam 
might have the ability to detect 
those weapons. 

In other gulf-related developments 
Thursday: 

• Soviet President Mikhail Gorba
chev, who has urged patience in 
the gulf crisis, shifted his tone and 
called for "military pressure" to 
force Iraq to withdraw from 
Kuwait. 

However, he repeated his desire to 
avoid war, and did not elaborate on 
what he meant by military pres
sure. He spoke to a Communist 
Party organization in Moscow. 

• In Washington, there were more 
appeals for caution in the gulf. 
James Webb, a former Navy secret
ary in the Reagan administration, 
called the buildup of 430,000 
troops in the gulf a mistake and 
said attacking Iraq would com
pound it. 

The U.N. resolution does not expli
citly mention the use of force, but 
authorizes member states "to use 
all necessary means" to implement 
council resolutions that demand 
Iraq's immediate and uncondi
tional withdrawal from Kuwait. 
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DEUTSCHE WEIHNACHTEN 

Ein deutscher Gottesdienst mit 
Predigt und Gesang . 
Sonntag den 9. Dezember, 
Nachmittags um 3:00 Uhr 

Zion lutheran Church 
310 North Johnson Street 

Iowa City, ~owa 52245 
... Next to Mercy Hospital 

Sie sind aile her'Zlich eingeladen 

You are all cordially invited. 

Dr. George Fore II, Professor 
Emeritus of Religion at The Un~ 
versity of Iowa will be the guest 
preacher. 

10 - 20 

University of Iowa 

SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
presents 

an Iowa tradition 

Cocoa & Carols 
with the 

OLD GOLD SINGERS 
Randal A. Buikema, director 

Sat. Dec. 1-8 p.m. 
Sun. Dec. 2-2 p.m. 

& 6:30p.m. 

Hancher Auditorium 
Tickets i vaU.ble at l !ancher Box O((!ce. 

: Sessions fo 
I 

1$25.00 
primedesign 

32 S. Clinton 
bYS~ 

351-0682 
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Learn the ABCs of 
children's literature 
in our thoughtfully 
stocked children's 
book department. 

downtown Iowa City 
open 9 am daily 

Touch Down On The 
Southern California Coast! 

Situated along 8 1/2 miles of white, 
sandy beaches is an elegant new oceanfront 

hOlel and resort, The Waterfront Hilton. 

1991 Ro e Bowl Special 

$115 
per ....... per .,;ato 

Enjoy 4 days! 3 nights in an 
ocean-view guest room 
including tax, gratuity 
and daily breakfast. 

See your !Tavel agent 
or call 1 (800) 822-SURF 

][ 
THE WATERFRONT HILTON 

Casual Elegance On The Coast ... 

21100 Pacific Coast Highway 
Huntington Beach, CA 92648 

1 (800) 822-SURF 
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SP ACE/PLACE 
CONCERT 
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Musical detective work 
inspires duo of lutists 
8y Jennifer Weglarz 
The Daily Iowan 

I n Iowa City it is a rare 
occasion when more than 
one lute player performs 
publicly. But tonight three 

lutists will join fortes in a concert 
of French and English early bar· 
oque music at Krapf Organ Studio 
in the m Music Building. The 8:30 
p.m. performance is free and open 
to the public. 

Guest lutist August Denhard from 
Chicago will join Oleg Timofeyev 
and Philip Blackburn in pieces for 
voice, lute and viola de gamba. 
Denhard studied at the Peabody 
Conservatory and currently 
teaches at Xavier College. He also 
plays the tuba professionally. 
Timofeyev has been a Visiting 
Artist in Residence at the VI since 
1989. Blackburn has assisted in 
the direction of the' m's early 
music group, Collegium Musicum, 
since 1985. 

Blac.kburn, orignially from Cam
bridge, England, and Timofeyev, a 
native of Moscow, met about a year 
ago, and their musical relationship 
has blo880med into the perform
ance group A Musical Summit. The 
early music duo, which plays music 
from not only the Western Euro
pean Renaissance, but also from 
the 19th-century RU88ian romantic 
movement, has performed across 
Iowa and the Midwest. 

The music on tonight's program 

comes from the 16th-17th century 
transition of the Late Renaissance 
into early baroque. At the dawning 
of the baroque, says Blackburn, a 
separate bassline became more 
popular. "A different texture is 
available. There's a different rela
tionship between the melodic line 
and the voice, and the bassline 
foundation of the harmony." 

Included in tonight's program are 
several "Airs de cours," a popular 
genre from the French early bar
oque. "Airs de cours" are aristocra
tic, refined musical settings of 
poetry about love or death, says 
Blackburn. One of his favorites -
"Entin la beaute que j'adore" by 
Etienne Moulini~, a plaintive and 
dignified piece influenced by the 
sarabande - is also on tonight's 
program. Other pieces will come 
from English late Renaissance! 
early baroque composers John Wil
son and Nicholas Lanier. 

The baroque, in music as well as 
the other fine arts, became famous 
for ornamentations and affective 
devices used to symbolize emo
tions. "People suddenly real ized 
that words could be set to particu
lar kinds of motives that symbol
ized certain kinds of expressions," 
says Blackburn. "A rising line 
might indicate a question or a 
breath in an unexpected place 
could be an expre88ive sigh." 

Timofeyev explains that a large 
and satisfying part of their collabo
ration is digging out the various 

Chris Vandervelt 
Lullst, Philip Blackbum and Oleg Tlmofeyev, who will perform tonight 
In the UI Music Building. 

rhetorical devices in the pieces. 
Through this detective work, he 
says, they are able to "fmd some
thing about (a piece) that becomes 
so personal and so intimate." 

"Once we're convinced of its musi
cal worth we can transmit it to 
someone else," continues Black
burn. Playing musical sleuth is 
where the fascination in the music 
lies for him, tying in with his 
interest in composition. 'Trying to 
get behind the ink on the page. 
There's obviously Bome kind of 
expression going on in a language 
foreign to my own." 

Early music manuscripts are avail
able in edited versions, but Timo
feyev and Blackburn prefer to go to 
the original manuscripts and inject 

their own interpretations. To reach 
the performance stage, they go 
through a lot of pieces. "Ironically, 
almost everything is still read
able," says TImofeyev, but "tabula
ture notation only tells where to 
put your fingers, not how it 
sounds." After playing a piece only 
once it isn't always obvious what 
the musical nuances are, especially 
since the composers used personal 
markings on their manuscripts to 
mean certain things instead of the 
standard markings provided try 
composers in modem notation. 

This process of ferreting out what 
the composer may have intended 
"is one of serendipity," adds Black
burn. 

Campy sex comes to Bijou, courtesy of Ebert 
By Lindsay Alan Park 
The Daily Iowan 

R USS Meyer's 1970 film 
"Beyond the Valley of 
the Dolls" opens with a 
disclaimer warning that 

it is not a sequel to "The Valley of 
the Dolls," the 1967 bomb based on 
Jacqueline Susann's blockbuster 
trash novel. By the end of the film, 
however, we discover the sleazily 
paranoid "Beyond" to be a virtual 
sequel to "Reefer Madness." 

But where the creators of the now 
uproarious 1936 anti-pot film were 
dead serious, "Beyond" screenwri
ter Roger "Thumbs Up' Ebert 
(yes, the film critic) has said in 
interviews that he deliberately 
crafted every laughable, cliche
ridden line of dialogue to fulfill 
iirector Meyer's vision of the film 

as a parody of his own specialty 
genre, the sexploitation flick . 

The story involves Kelly, Casey 
and Pet, members of an all-girl 
"rock" band who tire of high-school 
gigs and want to hit the big time. 
After performing a dinosaur song 
on the promises of L.A. (reminis
cent of Oliver and Lisa Douglas 
singing on New York and Hooter
ville), they move to Babylonian 
Hollywood, were they are instantly 
engulfed in a hip cesspool of fame, 
money, sex and drugs. 

Kelly takes up with Lance Rocke, 
"half actor, half gigolo," and 
dumps her manager-boyfriend , 
Harris, who in tum succumbs to 
the panting, pastily groomed porn 
queen, Ashley St. Ives. 

Pet, meanwhile, glides through a 
party crowd to take up with Emer
son, the first waiterllaw student 

CLOSE-UP: CASUALTIES OF WAR 
A SYMPOSIUM 

organiud by 

The Institute for Cinema and CUlture 

FRIDAY. November 30 

3:30pm: CASUALTIES OF WAR (1989) 
Directed by Brian de Palmi. Taking its cue Crom a brulal episode 01 
America's Vietnam war, de Palma's highfycontrovcrual film seeks 10 plunge 
il$ viewer. inlo the hellish nightmare world or Vietnam by focusing on u 
squad of $Oldie,.. ~uBht in a moral dilemma u one or them refuses 10 

parlicipal. I. Ihe abduction. rarc and murder of a young Victname>e 
woman. 3.5mm, 120 min. 
tnirodllClion: Pal Toorn.y (and possibly David Rabel. Ihe film ', 
KfCCrllWTilCrs. 

7:00pm: CASUALTIES OF WAR (1989) 
This ICCOnd .. rccning will be followed by a panel discussing lhe cthical iss\lC$ 
",ilc:d by de Palmi'. unICuting dr..... Participanl" Oeorge Nickelwurg 
(School of Relisjon). James McCue (School of Religion). D,vid SI.rn 
(Philosophy), Kalhleen NO_In (Spanish 'Dd Penugue .. ). and SIC""" 
VtoalOi (HiaI"'Y). as .... 11 as lile film 's ", .. nwrilerl. 

SAWRDA Y. December 1 

9:30am: WORKSHOP 
Thio worbhop will fO<ll.l - under Ihe guidance of the film', .creenwriler •• -
M the sencsis oC UuuIJ/.iu of War. from Danic1lang's journalislic account 
ia the t!a ~ 1o, ",eenploy by Dlvid Rahe and Pat Toomay, 10 Ihe de 
Palmi film, with an emphail oa where de Palma wenl wilh the scripl. 
P,rli.ip,.11 ... likely to haYC familiarizc:d lhemlCl"", with lhe Lang "ory 
and lhe ",ccnplay ollho mcwic. both of which arc on rescrve in Ihe main 
librlry under SlC\'CD Vlaatos, 368:176: Prosemanlf ill Cinema and Cullure: 
Vietnam War. 

All sessions will take place in 101 CSB. 

For further information "lease contact Michael Koch at the Institule for Cinema 
and Culture. Communication Studies Bldg., or call 335· 1348 (M. W·F: 9:00 - noon). 

The Fine Arts Council presents their: 

AJuried Arts Fair of Regional Artists 

Over 110 artists 
will be exhibiting 
and selling origiruJ, 
hand-crafted work, 
including jewelry, 
pottery, woodwork
ing, and n£edk
work. 

Saturday & Sunday, 
December 1 & 2: 1()'5 

Main Lounge and River Room, IMU 

For more infonnantion oontact 
the Cooncil at (319) 335.3393 

she encounters, and whom she 
subequently cheats upon with the 
first heavyweight boxing champ 
she meets at the next party. 

The stunning Casey, a repressed 
lesbian with 3-inch eyelashes, 
withdraws from the others into a 
pill-induced stupor to await her 
seduction by an eager fashion 
designer, Rozanne. 

The resulting affairs, breakups, 
fights, rapes and murders compose 
the remainder of the film, which 
could have been titled "Josie and 
the Pussycats meet Caligu}a." 

Though loaded with breasts, buns 
and appealing Cinemascopic 
expanses of unblemished skin, the 
mm is ultimately not very erotic. 
This is partly because of its dis
tracting busyness. but also because 
of Meyer's narrow vision. "I won't 

do a sex scene unless it personally 
turns me on," Meyer said in a 1969 
interview. 

Another fun character is Ronnie 
"Z-Man" Barzell, the party
throwing agent who introduces his 
guests to Kelly as though .he were 
reading out loud from the book 
jacket of one of Miss Susann's 
novels. Ronnie's sexual advances 
toward Lance Rocke are spurned, 
leading me to believe that sex 
between males isn't one of Meyer's 
turn-ons. Of course violence is 
another thing. "You will drink the 
black sperm of my vengeance," 
Ronnie warns Lance, shortly before 
Manson-style mayhem breaks 
loose. 

"Beyond the Valley of the Dolls· 
will be shown at the Bijou Friday, 
Nov. 30, at 9:15 p.m. and Satur
day, Dec. 1, at 9:15 p.m. 

11 th Annual Invitational 

't\sl\NS' 
~ at 

OLD BRICK 
TOMORROW 

ONE DAY ONLY 
Saturday, December 1 

9 a.m. - 5 p.m 

Come to see some of Iowa's finest artists and 
craftsmen-and buy unique Christmas gifts for 

everyone on your list. 

\ 

, 

GREAT GIFTS ON SALE 

Rhode Gear helmets NOW $29.99 • 
Cat Eye halogen heaclight NOW $14 .• / 
Blackburn indoor 

bicycle trainer NOW $149 .... 
Cal Eye Vactra 

cycIocomput9l' NOW $29,88 

Children'. Bik •• 
10% OFF 

r-~~~~--~------~' 
.. :::',: "Built To LSst" ?:·';; 
Fitness Equipment .OnSlte; 
. T,tf-.dm/n •. $!SIr C'i~ •• e~#r,*~lT 

.. ,,~;, ~/I.OlIo .. ~b.~," }'.,.}: 

723 s. Gilbert ~~I~ I~ • 
351-8337 f (leI, 
~:,' ~ vl,,~S t 
CIwIICIIIII FrM StorMide PIIrkJng , 

NOTICE OF 
CO-SPONSORSHIP 

FUNDS 
Recognized student organizations and 
f~culty departments, are you searching for 
Vltal supplementary funds to make your 
guest lecture program a reality? 

~h~ University Lecture Committee has 
limited co-sponsorship funds aVailable on 
a first-come, first served basis. For infor
mation c~ U.L.C at 335-3255, or drop by 
our office In the Student Activities Center, 
I.M.U. 

LECTURE 
COMMITTEE 

Nobody can resist a pizza CALL US! 
from Domlno's Plzza~. Especially low. City CorIIvfIJ. 
when It's so easy to get. Just 52i S. RIv./l1de Dr. Hwy 6" 2nd Ayt. 
pick up the phone and call us. 338-0030 . 35+3643 
WeWdeliver'a hot, fresh. made-to-

1
o 1989 Dotn1 lnoo PI .... III<. 

order pizza to your door In 30 
minutes or less. Guaranteed. • 
Call Domino's Pizza. Nobody .-J ' ~_J.JrtJW 

D3:ii~~~~~~ __ ~_~~ 
, I 

FRIDAY SPECIAL! $ 499 I 

Medium l-topplng + tax: 
with double cheese. : 

Not good with any other olTer. Good 
al partiCipating locations only DtlheJ1 
aru limited 10 el8Ure .. re dml"" 
Our drtvers carl')lless than 520.00. 
Drivers not penalized ror laUl deliver): 

I. 

I. I _. 

Uf , 

FOR JUNIOR NURSING STUDENTS 
A SUMMER STUDENT NURSING 

EXPERIENCE AT MAYO FOUNDATION 
HOSPITALS 

Here is your opportunity to work at Mayo Medical Center 
for the summer. 

Summer III is a paid, supervised hospital work experience 
at Saint Marys Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital, 
both part of Mayo Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota, 

You are eligible (or Summer III after your junior year of a 
four year baccalaureate nursing program. It includes 
experience on medical and surgical nursing units or in 
operating rooms. 

Benefits include: I ~':r~:] 
• Hourly salary of $8.45 ~ 
• Differentials of $.50Ihour for evenings, $,60/h~r 

nights • 
• Subsidized apartment living 
• Orientation, tours, discussion groups 

For more information contact: 

• Mayo Medical Center C5J Nursing Recruitment 
P.O. Box 6057 
Rochester, Minn sota 55903-6057 
1 800-247-8590 
1-507-255-4314 

An A(firmativ A tion/Equal Opportunity Employer 

, ---• 
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I Arts events 
, ~Ianned for 
i ~wareness Day 

• The Dally Iowan 

il'he ill Museum of Art and 
Prilject at ill Hospitals and 
CJlnica join in a worldwide 
obfervan of AIDS Awareness 
D.y with events scheduled for 
Friday, Nov. 30, and Saturday. 
D4c.1. 

l\a part of "A Day Without Art," 
• ~ationwide observance in the 
arls community that coincides 
qh AIDS Awareness Day. the 
maseum will be closed all day 
Saturday, Dec. 1. 

:l'he ill Hospitals and Clinics will 
prtsent a free public performance 
o!faul Selig's one-act play "Ter
JllHlaI Bar" at noon Friday, Nov. 
30: in the Atrium on the First 
~oor of the John W. Colloton 
li:vilion. 
.The World Health Organization 

his designated Dec. 1 as its third 
~ual AIDS Awareness Day. To 
~ark that occasion, "A Day 
Without Art" was organized by 
\Asual AIDS, a group of art 
pIofessionais intended to facili
Ifte and promote AIDS-related 
events in arts organizations, 
museums, commercial galleries 
aild other cultural institutions. 
: The closing of the UI Museum of 

Mt is intended to increase public 
aWareness of deaths in the art 
cOmmunity resulting from AIDS. 
,ljross North America a brosd 

. !fJlge of activities is planned for 
'1 Day Without Art.· Included 
ale special exhibitions, perf or
J#ances, readings, rituals, lec
tares, memorials, closings of 
museums, galleries and exhibi
tMms, shrouding and removal of 
~works, moments of silence, 
snd cancellations and interrup-

, t:ons of performances. 
• "Terminal Bar" is a story about 
tile unlikely meeting of a prosti
t(lte, a Southern housewife and a 
.. y preparatory school student at 
• bar in a plague-ridden New 
tork. This play, which has a 
$essage about the reaffirmation 
If life in the face of death, 
J!femiered at the Yale School of 
i)rama, and has been performed 
Ql New York. 

Old Gold Singers 
continue traditio'n 
By Michael William, 
The Dally Iowan 

W bile all that glitters 
may not be gold, the 
UI Old Gold Singers 
have recently added 

some polish to their show under 
the new direction of Randy 
Buikema, who has brought a more 
Broadway-oriented style to their 
performances. 

The latest adaptations will be on 
display this weekend at Hancher 
Auditorium, as the Old Gold Sin, 
gers present their annual "Cocoa 
and Carols" concert. The program 
will include various Christmas car
ols and other holiday songs, 
including the traditional audience 
sing-along, "Rudolph the Red
Nosed Reindeer." Also, as the 
name promises, compJi mentary 
cocoa will be available in the 
Hancher lobby. The Saturday per
formance will be at 8 p.m. and the 
Sunday performance at 6:30 p.m. 

Music 
"1 think we are doing things that 

have a little bit more meaning," 
says Buikema, a doctoral student 
in choral conducting and assistant 
director of Kantorei, the VI's pre
mier vocal ensemble. "We do a 
wider variety of dance styles. Old 
Gold is more musical theater
oriented than show choir
oriented." 

In addition to doing some of the 
choreography for the group him
self, Buikema has hired choreogra
phers Lee Adami and Pam Bris
tow, who have helped expand the 
group's repertoire. 

"We're doing a wider variety and 
range of dance steps," Buikema 
says. "The choreographers try to 
dig a bit deeper into the meaning 
of the songs - if that's possible 
with some of these pop tunes -
and each number has a different 
look." 

Another one of the "new" addi
tions to the Old Gold repertoire is 

actually quite old. "We resurrected 
the University of Iowa Alma Mater 
(by G. Mills), whi.ch had been 1081; 
for about 20 years and which we 
found in the archives: says 
Buikema, adding that the group's 
rendition has been made more 
accessible with the addition of sign 
language . . 

Though Old Gold performances 
incorporate dance as well as sing
ing, Buikema emphasizes vocal 
talent in auditioning students. 
"First of all, Old Gold is a choir. 
Singing ability is No. 1,~ he says. 
Music majors make up about half 
of the group, but all of the mem
bers share a love of musical per
formance. 

UI English major Joel AaJberts 
has been a member of Old Gold for 
three years. "It's a good place to 
perform and to meet people who 
are interested in the exact same 
things as you are,~ he says. 
"Everyone who's there is inter
ested in performing and intere~ 
in that style of music, and 80 am 
I." 

Alisha Ellwood, a sophomore open 
m~or, was involved in chol'U8 and 
musicals, a8 well as All-State 
chorus and other honor choirs in 
high school. She first heard Old 
Gold when it performed for her 
honor choir and met some of the 
singers when she came to the VI 
for the All-State Music Camp dur
ing the summer. "It's a great way 
to meet new friends. We're a really 
close family group," she says. 

The UI Old Gold Singers will 
present their annual "Cocoa and 
Carols - performance at B p.m. 
Saturday, Dec. I , and at 2 and 6:30 
p.m. Sunday, Dec. 2, in Hancher 
Auditorium. 

Tickets for "Cocoa and Carols
are $5 for adults and $4 for 
students and youth 18 and under, 
and are auailable from Hancher 
Box Office, which is open 11 a.m. to 
5:30 p.m. weekdays, 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Saturday and 1-3 p.m. Sun
day. To order tickets by phoM, call 
(319) 335- 1160, or toll-free within 
Iowa, I-BOO-HANCHER. Orders 
TTUly be charged to VISA, Master
Card or American Express. 

The Inside Story. 
The Epson Equity 386SX PLUS personal 
computer otrers a clear choice when It comes 
to perfonnance and value. 

EQUITYlW 386SX PLUS 

Personal Computing Support Center 
Weeg Computing Center 

Room 229, lindquist Center 
Purchase of equipment is for personal use in 
the furtherance of professionaVeducational 
work while at the University. 

• A!6MJIz, 0 walt state, IMl386SX micro
p~r makes it one or the fastest 
computers in its class. 

• 1MB or 2MB RAM standard expandable to 
16MB maximum. 

• Highly-integrated system board contains: 
• Super VOA graphics support 
• Serial, parallel and mouse ports. 
• Floppy controller (supporting two 

devices). 
• Hard c&k controller in/erface (supporling 

up to two drives willl embedded 
controllers). 

• Four available user expansion slots and 
three half-height drive bays. 

• SupPOrt for eilller MS- DOS- 3.3 or 4.01 and 
MS·QStl. 

• One-year limited warranty. 

EPSON® 
WHEN YOU'VE GOT AN EPSOM, 

YOU'VE GOT A LOT OF COMPANY.'" 

Epson Is a registered trademark 01 Seika Ep80n Corporation. 
Equity Is a trademark 01 Epson america. Inc. XT Is a registered 

trademark ollntemational Business Machines Corporation. 
MS-DOS and GW-BASIC are registered trademarks o! Microsoft Corporation. 

GRAND OPENING 
RUSTIN BURKE 
---- ( Clot biers ) ----

Iowa City's most exdting men 's store is having 
it's grand opening sale! 

REGISTEltTO WIN·f.. FREE 
CHRISl1ANbIOR SUIT, 

AUSTIN REED' BLAZER, OR" 
ONE OFsEVEML onmR 13EAUI1F't.JL:PruzEs. 

SIDRTS .long sleeve sport shirts Reg. tD $38.50 ............................. $29 
SWEATERS 100% solid cottQn pullover Reg. $52.50 ................................. $39 
WINTER JACKETS Down and polyester filled. _Reg. tD $215 ....................... $69-$169 
ALL WEATHER COATS with removable lining. _Reg. $185 .................................. $149 
LEATHER JACKETS Reg. to $475 ..................... $349-$399 

. BLAZERS 100% worsted wool tropical Reg. tD $215 .............................. $169 
BLAZERS 55/45 blended hopsack Reg. $165 .................................. $119 
SUITS assorted blends and an wools Reg. tD $410 ....................... $239-349 

116 E. COu.EGE sr. PLAZA 331-4911 VISA, Me, AMERICAN EXPRESS 

The Dally IOwan/Mlchael Williams 

Desert dance 
UI dance,. Man: Slayton and Monlque Gruter In 
a lCene from laurie Field,' "Detert Sun," one of 
.. verel piece, In a concert of new atudent 

choreography to be given Frtct.y and hturday, 
Nov. 30 and Dec. 1,In the Space/Place Theatre In 
North HalJ. Admlslion to the concert I, 13 . 

Concert to include original works 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI Symphony Band will pre
sent a free concert at 8 p.m. 
Friday, Nov. 30, in Clapp Recital 
Hall. 

The program, conducted by UI 
Director of Bands Myron Welch, 
will feature two original works for 
band as well as transcriptions of 
works originally written for 
orchestra. 

The concert will open with the 
"Circus Overture~ of American 
composer William Schuman. Origi
nally written for orchestra, the 
"Circus Overture" is a lively and 

energetic curtain-raiser. 

The other orchestral transcription 
on the program is the tone poem 
"Don Juan" by Richard Strauss. 
One of the great virtuoso show
pieces for orchestra, "Don Juan~ is 
known for its soaring main theme, 
representing the protagonist, 
played by the full hom section. 

"The Leaves are Falling" by War· 
ren Benson is one of the original 
band compositions on the program. 
A setting of Martin Luther's well
loved hymn "A Mighty Fortress is 
our God," Benson's score was 
inspired by the poem "Herbst" 
("Autumn") by the German poet. 

Rainer Maria Hilke. 
The concluding major work on the 

program will be the "Symphony for 
Brass and Percusaion" by Alfred 
Reed . Composed in 1952 and , 
revised several years later, the , 
symphony is in three movements. 

The composer has delCribed the 
work as "an attempt at exploring 
. .. only brass and percussion 
sonorities in an extended work.' It 
utilizes traditional band styles in 
each movement. The first includes 
a hard-drlven march, and the sec· 
ond is a more lyrical song form. 
The finale embraces the Latin
American musical idiom, with its 
extensive use of percussion. 

The Daily Io"Wan 

Graduation Edition 
Published on Friday, December 14th, 1990 

Place an ad for your favorite grad! 
~ ---------------------------------------------------
Indicate the size ad you wish to submit by checking the box below. 
Clip and return to: DI Graduation Edition, 
Cristine Perry, Room III CC, Iowa City, IA 52242. 
All ads must be received and paid for by December 7,1990. 
If you have any questions call Cristine Perry at 319 335-5784. 

Congrat1 Lori! 
From now on it's 

9 to 5! Good Luck 
on your new job! 

Love, Trish 

To a man of many 
faces I Congratulatioru, 
the drinka are on me!! 
Love Always, Beth 

1 column by 1 inch 
$8.00 
(no photo) 

o 

1 column by 2 inches 
$16_00 

Message to appear in ad: 

(photo may be Name ---'----~____:---
included) Address ___ -=-_~-:--__ 

o City, State, Zip ---------
Phone ___________ _ 

PJeasc sign below 10 giYe The Daily Iowan pcrmiuion 
10 pub6sh the photo you endole in the Graduation Edition. 
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SOCIALISM IN THE UNITED STATES 

Discouraging victory 
For $ minute it seemed like the popularity of socialism might 

have died from the same kind of sudden seizure that took ' 
disco in its sleep. Leaving nothing more relevant than a legacy 
of embarrassed fans privately wondering, "Karl Marx? Andy 
Gibb? What were we thinking?" But America is the land of 
opportunity - the sort of place where people can be convinced 
that killer collars look good, and that socialism (never mind 
the revolutions) might not be so bad after all. Thus, Bernie 
Sanders, self-proclaimed socialist, has been recently elected to 
the U.S. House of Representatives. 

In one sense it is refreshing to see that a member of a third 
party can get elected to Congress, even if he has to run as an 
independent. Ballot access laws make it almost financially 
impossible for third-party candidates to participate in any
thing but local elections. With the ever-increasing similarity 
between Democrats and Republicans, Sanders' victory is 
somewhat encouraging. 

On that note, however, all cause for celebration ends. The 
perpetuation and acceptance of socialist philosophy in any 
degree is a serious threat to human rights and the existence of 
any moral nation designed to protect them. 

In a recent interview with The Daily Iowan, several local 
socialists glossed over the definition of socialism with 
humorous creativity, not the least bit surprising in the extent 
of its evasiveness. 

While these modem socialists claim to reject the legitimacy of 
fascist or totalitarian regimes, they refuse to acknowledge the 
reality that "socialist democracy" amounts to an acoustically 
palatable tenn for dictatorship. Whether wealth is redistri
huted by the whim of a tyrant or the will of a majority, such a 
system cannot be implemented without the threat and use of 
force. 

By decree or by vote, any socialist system depends on the 
premise that a person has no right to the fruits of his labor, 
the products of his own mind, and therefore to his mind itself. 
Whoever claims the right to a person's mind - in the name of 
government, society or greater good - claims the right to 
practice slavery. 

Certainly no single member of Congress is going to change the 
shape of American government. But at a time when policies 
such as socialized medicine are being seriously considered by 
members of both ~or parties, it is disturbing to see that a 
socialist can gain the popuJar support necessary to get elected 
to national office. 

Every step taken toward mixed economy, every step away 
from laissez-faire capitalism, is a progressively irreversible 
step from a system dependent on contractual consent and 
intellectual liberty, toward the historically tragic alternative 
that - with or without blood. - necessitates the sacrifice of 
the individual to thoae who own him. 

Maura Whalen 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 01 The Dally 
Iowan are those 01 the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Letters 

A day shot to hell 
To the Editor: 

Thank you for ruining my day with 
your mean-spirited cartoon 'POr
traying as zombies the people who 
distribute the Add Sheet. Whatever 
the intent of the cartoon was, it 
was filled with contempt and scorn 
I cannot share. While I do not 
always appreciate being offered the 
Add Sheet, I've never tried to make 
those people's jobs tougher, nor 
have I mocked them, as you have. I 
get the Add Sheet, whether I want 
it or not, once a week. Its contents 
consist of advertisements, coupons, 
etc. I get The Daily Iowan five days 
a week - it appears on my door
step although I never asked for it. 
Wednesday morning it contained a 
hateful cartoon that colored my 
day as no Add Sheet ever has. 
Maybe you'll stop delivering your 
ugly little newspaper to my house 
if you get harassed and made fun 
of. 

. Lara Gllbemon 
Iowa City 

Consolidation 
To the Editor: 

Recently, Iowa State Board of 
Education officials took over the 
operation of the Hedrick Commu
nity School district, a move that 
closed down the schools and 
resulted in an outcry from angry 
residents. 

Considering the renewed national 
focus on education, I am aston
ished at the degree of anpr that 
residents are displaying. AB a ill 
student and former resident of 
Sigourney, Iowa, a small town 
located about 12 miles northwest of 
Hedrick, I can attest to the fact 
that small-towp schools in Iowa 
are in desperate need of upgrading. 

The reasons cited by state officials 
for cloaing the school - bot offer
ing required courses and not hav-

ing teachers certified to teach their 
assigned courses - are all too 
common practices in the majority 
of rural Iowa schools. The consequ· 
ences of receiving inadequate 
schooling for those students wish
ing to attend higher education are 
detrimental . Those students are 
fmding themselves without the 
necessary knowledge to succeed at 
the collegiate level. 

While the loyalty Hedrick resi
dents displayed to their school is 
understandable, it cannot oversha
dow that the purpose of the school 
is to educate. Residents and protes
ters claim the State Board of 
Education is "nit-picking" and 
that what has been done is "cruel." 
But, is it really cruel to want to 
give young students an adequate 
education? 

In my opinion, it would be to the 
state's advantage to combine 
smaller school districts. It is impos
sible for districts the size of Hed
rick's to fund faculty and resources 
to maintain their facilities. The 
move toward district consolidation 
is long overdue. Like all changes, it 
will meet with opposition and 
emotional resistance from those 
who want to preserve the status 
quo. But, we must maintain the 
focus on the quality of the educa
tion our young people receive if we 
are to improve not only the educa
tional system, but also the quality 
of life in our nation. 

Michelle String 
Iowa City 

Letter. policy 
Letters to the editor muet be 
typed and signed and must 
include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 

-- -- - - - -

Dirt, grease and sex appeal? 
"Timing is everything," Slats Grobnik said. 
Don't worry, this joint 'doesn't close till 2 a.m. 
"I wasn't talking about that. I mean trends 

and fashions. You and me, we were way ahead 
of our times as trendy guys." 

borhood had showers, washing our hair meant 
sticking our heads in the kitchen sink, which 
could be uncomfortable if there were pots and 
pans there. 

Marlon Brando in 'Streetcar named Desire.' n 

Then why was it that when we asked girls for , 
dates, they called us geeks and greaseballs? 

"Because the babes in our neighborhood didn't a 
have no sense of style. They didn't recognize 
that we were wild and trendy guys secreting 
our own oils and being anima\istic~, t's why 
they all ended up marrying yah . lld now 
they got thick ankes and blue veins. ahl The 
laugh's on them." 

Us? Trendy? 
"Yeah, I guess so. But now it's considered 

sexy." 
To look like a slob? "Sure. You remember when we were punks, 

what we put on our hair before we combed it?" 
Yes, 1 remember it with great disgust. I was 

partial to brilliantine frm Piatrowski's gas 
station and garage. 

"Sure. Here, lemme read you what this 
big-time hairdresser out there says. Guy by the 
name of Victor Vidal." 

"Nah, I used pure petroleum jelly from the 
drugstore. Boy, one glob of that stuff and my 
hair would have stayed in place in a tornado. 
And you remember how often we used to wash 
our hair?" 

I wonder why hairdressers always have names 
. like Victor Vidal. Why aren't they ever named 

Horace Glotz or Bruno Zankowski? 

I still find it hard to believe that anyone would 
choose to have hair that looks like it was 
dipped in a crankcase. And that a female I 
would find it appealing. "Because those are barbers' names. If you're a 

barber, you can be a Bruno Zankowski. If "It must be so. I guess if you got the look, the 
doll will say: 'Oh, your hair looks so oily and 
animalistic, as if you are secreting your own 
oils. And the smell. My, it's as if a mouse died 
in it. May I run my fmgers through it? Wait, 

As often as we washed the rest of ourselves, 
which was once a week. 

"That's right. The regular Saturday bath, 
whether we needed one or not. Of course, if it 
was hot summer, and we played four or five 
softball games on a dusty diamond, I used to 
wash my feet on Wednesday night." 

You always were a fastidious lad. 
"Yeab, but not our hair. We put that stuff on 

our heads every day, and it just kind of built 
up, layer after layer of goop. I remember once a 
bat flew into my hair. Died on instant contact." 

Mike 
Royko 

I'll fetch a surgical glove.' " . ' 
But what about cooties? If you don't wash your ' 

hair, the little buggers breed and thrive on 
your noggin. 

"I don't know. Maybe that's even a bigger 
turn-on. Maybe the women say: 'Oh, your head 
is just teeming with wildlife. Take me, you 
animal, I'm yours.' " 

What has provoked these raunchy memories? 
"Because I happened to be reading a Wall 

Street Journal that somebody left on the bar, 
and there was a story in it about how the real 
trendy thing out in L.A. and in New York is to 
have a real greasy, dirty hair look. There are 
movie stars who have stopped washing their 
hair, and some of the fancy hair joints are 
fixing people so that they look greasier and 
dirtier than when they came in. They even sell 
stuff that gives you an instant, greasy look," 

you're a hairdresser, you got to be a Victor 
Vidal. Don't you know nothing about show
biz?" 

I hope this doesn't mean you're tempted to 
give this trend a try. 

"I'll tell you the truth: I did. I went out and 
got some of the old car jelly and rubbed it all • 
over the top of my head. Then I asked my wife 
what she thought." 

I guess not. So what did he say? 
"He says: 'The whole look is eroticism. It's 

very animalistic. It's aggressive. That's the 
whole purpose of not washing the hair so 
much. You are allowing yourself to secrete 
your own oils.' How do ya like that, huh? Way 
back when, you and me had the eroticism look. 
We were animalistic." 

What did she think? 
"She said she thoght I needed a new style hat 

to go with my new style head, and she went 
out and bought it for me." , 

What kind of hat? I 

"A bowling bag." 
Why would anyone want their hair to look 

greasy and dirty? 
"Well, we used to, didn't we?" 

You may be right. I remember the time a gym 
teacher told us we smelled like a couple of 
skunks, so that's animalistic. Mike Royko's syndicated column appears Fridays 

on the Viewpoints page. (c) 1990 by the Chicago 
Tribune. 

No. We didn't know any better. We thought we 
looked cool. And because nobody in the neigh-

"Nab, what that means is that we must have 
had that natural, sexy, animal quality like 

Teacher Talk 

The balancing act of higher education: 
, 

Quality instruction is an essential ingredient of quality education. 
Almost every public institution of higher learning claims to have a large 
number of good instructors on its faculty. It would be difficult to recruit 
students or maintain the support and goodwill of the Legislature 
without making such claims. It would appear, then, that the 
identification, recruitment and retention of faculty who are skilled 
instructors should be a prime concern of these institutuions - as 
indeed it is. But universities have the additional concern of identifying, 
recruiting and retaining good research faculty. These tasks would be 
greatly simplified if good researchers were always good teachers and 
good teachers were always good researchers. Unfortunately, this is not 
the case. Choices often have to be made between research and teaching 
priorities. 

John Stratton 

Sociology 

Faculty are recruited at the department level, which is organized 
around a particular discipline, e.g., chemistry, political science, 
philosophy. Departmental members perceive themselves as members of 
a discipline and recruit new faculty on the basis of their ability to make 
a contribution to that discipline. Primacy is often given to concerns 
dictated by the department rather than the educational function of the 
university. 

The administration, while concerned with fulfilling the university's 
.educational mission, is also concerned with the reputation of the 
university among the disciplines and with obtaining research money to 
supplement the funds provided by the Legislature and tuition - funds 
that never seem to be quite adequate. Fortunately, the concern with 
recruiting individuals who will make research contributions allows good 
teachers who are identified as good researchers to be recruited. 

The problem then is twofold: to retain these individuals, i.e., to tenure 
them; and to maintain their interest in teaching. Here again, a strain 
exists between the educational and research missions of the university. 

Tenure requires research and publication, which are visible and 
quantifiable. Teaching, which is also required, is less visible and often 
difficult to evaluate. The criteria defining good teaching are -'lften 
neither agreed upon nor easy to assess. Since one's competence as a 
professional within a discipline is judged more by research than by 
classroom instruction, and since the criteria for evaluating research are 
generally more explicit, publication is often in fact, if not in principle, 
given priority. This melDl that individuals who are good teachel'll, but 

not strong researchers, may not be tenured; while at the same time • 
individuals who are strong researchers, but not strong teachers, are • 
likely to be retained. The professional image of the department is tied 
to its research productivity and the publication record of its faculty • 
much more than to the quality of instruction it provides. 

Tenure candidates are generally made quickly aware of the relative 
importance of teaching and research for their future, which creates . ' 
pressure to spend more time and effort on research than on claBSroom • 
instruction. Lack of productivity will not be offset by evidence of 
excellence in teaching. But reports of mediocre teaching are often 
outweighed by publications or grants. Instructors who are good and • 
who enjoy working with students may find that pursuing these 
interests will have negative career implications. Those who do not learn • 
this lesson often find themselves looking for new jobs; those who do • 
learn it spend leBS time and effort on teaching. 

One might 888ume that after a positive tenure decision faculty , 
interested in giving priority to teaching would be free to do so with • 
minimal risk. This is not the case. Promotion and salary increases Are • 
still problematic. Initial recommendations in these areas are generally 
made at the departmental level where, again, contributions to the I

discipline are more heavily weighted. Those who contribute to the • 
discipline most through publication receive a larger proportion of 
available fund. than do those who contribute les8. 

Given limited resources, those whose primary contribution is teaching 
may fmd there are no funds lea to reward them for their activities .• In 
universities that do not provide cost-of-\iving raises or step increases, • 
but use a discretionary merit approach, it is possible for a faculty 
member who emphasizes teaching to receive only a token raiee, r none 
at all. AB in the case of tenure, emphasizing instruction rna," . ar slow 
or eliminate the po8sibility of promotion to full profelsor. 

What policies can universities that desire to encourage quali teaching 
do to facilitate this goal? One essential element is to create an 
environment supportive of teaching. This would include providing geod 
physical facilities and equipment, adequate a .. istance to allow more 
innovative teaching, and support lIervice. to allslst instructors in 
improving their lkills in instruction and evaluation. A key,tone at' I • 

supportive environment is to reward good teaching through salary 
increases and promotion and, likewise, to punish Inadequate teachllll 
by withholding raises and promotions. Until succes, and failure in \he 
classroom are respondeif to in the same way all SUCce8t1 and failure In 
the reaearch setting, faculty will percei\te teaching as being or a lower 
priority. Motivation to optimize teaching efforts will remain low and lhe 
problem of obtaining good instruction will persist. 

John Strltton II sn Illocl.te profeSior In the UI SchOOl 01 Sociology. r .. ohtr 
rllk, I faculty-written oolumn, IPPMrs FrldlYl on the VIlWpoi"" plge. • 
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City tries orange extract to mask sewage 
LYNN, Mass. - The stench from a sewage dump here is so foul 

that officials tried to mask it with orange extract. Next they'll 
try lemon, and they might even use the scent of vanilla or 

• • almonds. 
"If'Evening in Paris' or 'Chanel No.5' was best we'd use that,· 

said John Casey, executive director of the Lynn Water and 
," Sewer Commission. "Right now, lemon's the best.· 

., The problem arose last week after workers started dumping 
- slud in a landfill near a new sewage treatment plant. 
v . .' Offi originally intended to burn the sludge at an incinera-
" ~ tor, they are awaiting state permission. 
~. In the meantime, crews have covered the sludge with gravel 

and lime, but that hasn't stopped the-odors. 
Casey explained that the sludge is "soupy,· and as bulldozers 

, spread the gravel, they also dig up some of the slop from the 
.. day before. 

This does not cause too much trouble when the wind is blowing 
· from the west, which carries the odors over the ocean. But when 
I/O' the wind comes from the east, the stench is blown over the city. r, "It's not a pleasant smell,· Casey said. "I wouldn't want my 
~, bedroom windows open at night with this blowing in." 

After receiving complaints, the commission this week bought 
.. about 80 quarts of orange extract, mixed it with water, and 
;: sprayed it over the dump. 

,J Keillor rewards attentive college class 
GRAND FORKS, N.D. - Author Garrison ' Keillor has an 

': .. English class at the University of North Dakota to thank for 
spotting a discrepancy in one of his stories published in New 

of' Yorker magazine. 
Keillor thaAked the class with a box full of his books and tapes 

~~ of his radio show, and a letter inviting the class to dinner, his 
I:" manager, Jennifer Howe, said Thursday from Ne'Y York. 
!" Lecturer Lisa Lewis-Spicer's class wrote a Jetter two weeks ago 

ago asking Keillor to explain why a family suddenly grew from 
three to four kids in "Zeus the Lutheran," a story that ran in 

• ' the Oct. 29 issue. 
... He responded in a letter with the box of gifts that they should 

be commended for their close reading of his story, Lewis-Spicer 
~. . 

"I was so overwhelmed,· Lewis-Spicer said. She began handing 
out the gifts from Keillor to her three classes Tuesday. 

Lewis-Spicer said her English students plan to send Keillor a 
,; copy of a class-produced magazine along with a dinner 
" .. invitation of their own. , 

Keillor is creator of the fictional Lake Wobegon and is host of 
public radio's "Garrison Keillor's American Radio Company of 
the Air." 

Free ticket lure brings in criminals 
;. BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - Police said they scored a touchdown 
~ with a "sting" that nabbed about 200 fugitives by making them 

think they had won tickets to Saturday's Auburn-Alabama 
football game. 

" Police Chief Arthur Deutsch said people 'wanted for crimes 
',~ including robbery and drug dealing were apprehended when 
,.' they showed up for a "winner's party· Wednesday night at the 
... Birmingharn-Jefferson Civic Center. 

About 800 letters were sent from phony cable television station 
WGGY - whose call letters stood for "We're Gonna Get You,· 
and were signed by J .L. Byrd, or jailbird, Deutsch said. 

The scheme was dubbed "Operation Touchdown," said police 
spokesman Mike Crawford. 

"The idea was that if we got 10, we were at the lO-yard line," 
.,. he said. "If we got 20, we were at the 20-yard line. More than 
1M that would be a touchdown." 

'Recession' becoming a dirty word 
NEW YORK - Washington seems to be testing kinder, gentler 

substitutes for what has become the dreaded r-word -
"recession .• 

"You don't hear them using that word a lot," said Danny 
Williams, head position trader at Dillon, Read & Co. "I don't 

!t ~hink we ever really know we're in one until we're about out of 
-" It." 

When Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Greenspan said Wed
nesday that the economy had hit a "meaningful downturn," 
stock analyst Michael Metz of Oppenheimer & Co. Pnmediately 
saw it as an acknowledgement "that we're in something of a 
recession. " 

The stock market didn't dive because members of the financial 
community had already been mung the r-word and factoring the 
troubles into their trading strategies. Some still noted with 
interest that Greenspan wouldn't say it. 

"Maybe he's dancing around a little bit," Williams said. 
Even when President Bush and his chief economic adviser, 

Michael Boskin, have discussed the weakened economy, they 
have avoided the r-word. Bush called it a "downturn." Boskin 
said it was a "lull .· ' 

Quibbling over what to caU a bad economy is nothing new, of 
course. 

As the old joke goes, when your neighbor loses his job, it's a 
slowdown. When you lose your job, it's a recession. When an 

•. economist loses his job, it's a depression. 
or ' 

'." It's good that it's not sky high, as some might have feared. But 
r it's bad that it is there at all. 
• - Leighton Ku , a health-care specialist, commenting on 
To, the recently reported finding that 0.2 percent of college 

students are infected with the AIDS virus. See story, page 1A. 

By V ••• lln TOMkov 
The Associated Press 

SOFIA, Bulgaria - Premier 
Andrei Lukanov and his govern
ment of former Communists res
igned Thursday under unrelenting 
pre88ure from strikes, street pro
tests and the halls of Parliament. 

The Socialist premier, blamed for 
the Balkan country's political and 
economic anarchy, accused unions 
and the opposition of making it 
impo88ible for him to govern. 

"For me, it is therefore poinUess to 
remain at the premier's post, and 
... I resign my office," he said in a 
statement broadcast on state radio 
and television. 

No successor was immediately 
named to replace Lukanov, a 
reform-minded Socialist Party 
member who helped oust longtime 
Communist leader Todor Zhivkov 
last November. Lukanov, 52, was 
appointed premier in early Febru
ary. 

But it appeared certain the resig
nation would end a four·day 
nationwide strike that had gained 
strength daily, and would draw the 
opposition Union of Democratic 
Forces back into Parliament. Its 
lawmakers walked out last week. 

The resignation of the 52-year-old 
Lukanov had been expected since 
he and other political leaders 
struck a deal in talks Thursday to 
end a stalemate that has prevented 
Bulgaria from tackling its worst 
postwar economic crisis. 

The accord carne in a meeting 
called by President Zhelyu Zhelev, 
as the strike continued and Sofia's 
streets filled with thousands of 
people demanding an end to politi-
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cal turmoil and economic hardship. 
Bulgaria is suffering its worst 

postwar crisis . Electricity is 
rationed in Sofia and elsewhere. 
Many basic consumer items are 
either rationed or unavailable. The 
country cannot make payments on 
its $11 billion foreign debt. 

Although political leaders agreed 
during the meeting on Lukanov's 
resignation, they apparently had 
been unable to reach final agree
ment on who should succeed him. 

Lukanov was one of the few politi
cians in Bulgaria with the esperi
ence and stature for the job 

On Wednesday, the official BTA 
news agency said the new premier 
would be a member of neither the 
Socialist Party nor the opposition 
coalition. Alexander Lilov, Socialist 
Party chairman, agreed in an 
interview earlier Thursday. 

... 
TICKETS ON SALE 

AT 10:30 PM 
$2.00 AT THE DOOR 

ONE NIGHT ONL Vf 
T-SHIRTS NOW AVAILABLE! 

ARTIF1CIAL INTELUGENCE SPEAKER SERIES 

BOUNDEDNESS, CONTINGENCY, AND THE SEARCH 
FOR 

THE MAGIC ALGORITHM 

RON McCLAMRocK 
DEPARTMENT OF PHILoSOPHY 

UNIVERSITY OF OnCAGO 

WHEN: FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 3:30 PM 
WHERE: 313 PHILLIPS HALL 

SPONSORFD BY 1HE GRADUATE COll.EGE AND mE 
DEPAlUMENT OF MANAGEMENT SCJFNCES. 

FOR FURTHER INroRMA11ON: PHONE 335-0859. 
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Franks adds conservative. vote 
.1 st black Republican since '305 elected 
to U.S. Congress may change Caucus 

By John Diamond 
The Associated .Press 

WASHINGTON - Gary Franks, 
the first black Republican elected 
to the House since the 19808, will 
bring a conservative voice to the 
liberal Congressional Black Cau
cus. Whether that voice is welcome 
is another matter. 

Franks, touring Capitol Hill 
Thursday for a series of orientation 
se88ioDB, says he wants to recruit 
blacks into the Republican fold and 
hopes to bring diversity to the 
unswervingly liberal caucus. 

"I qualify. I'm black and I'm a 
congressman,' F .. nks quipped. 
"I'm a liecal-conservative Republi
can and I think that in itself will 
offer' a difference between me and 
the some 25 members of the cau
cus." 

The 37-year-old alderman from 
Waterbury, Conn., raised eyebrows 
during his successful campaign 
against liberal Democrat Toby Mof
fett by opposing a mlijor civil rights 
bill. Franks, a wealthy landlord 
and real estate developer, &aid the 
bill "smelled like quotas.' 

That was the position taken by 
President Bush who vetoed the bill. 
But it runs counter to the enthu
siastic support given the bill by the 
black caucus and it worries the 
National Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People. 

"We hope that he is not used by 
the right wing to sing the praises 
of their position; said Edward 
Hailes, a lawyer in the NAACP's 
Washington office. 

Regardle88 of right wing aims, the 
Republican National Committee is 

certainly planning to enlist the 
freshman lawmaker as a magnet 
for black voters. The GOP made its 
fondness for Franks clear during 
the campaign as President Bush, 
Barbara Bush and House Secret
ary Jack Kemp made separate 
visits to stump for him. 

"He'll be a rultionalspokesman for 
the party," said Charles Black, the 
RNC's chief spokesman. "He'll be a 
great example for us to recruit 
other blacks to run for office and to 
draw black voters into the Republi
can Party." 

There has been no black Republi
can in the House since Illinois Rep. 
Oscar de Priest stepped down after 
three terms in 1935. The last black 
in the Senate was Republican 
Edward Brooke of M888achusetts, 
who was defeated in 1978. With no 
black Republican governors or 
mayors now serving, Franks is 
considered the highest-ranking 
black in his party. 

Franks says his first loyalty will be 
to his district. Freshman lawmak
ers who stray from that line often 
lose their seats. And since hlacks 
make up only 4 percent of the 
pOpulation in Franks' 5th Congres
sional District, a GOP recruiting 
drive led by Franks would win him 
few points back home. 

Neverthele88, 'Franks says, "I 
would like to do all that I can to 
help my national party and 1 will 
do so if time allows.w 

Many blacks agree with his brand 
of fiscal conservatism, Franks says. 
He ran on a pledge of no new taxes 
and opposed Bush's willingness to 
accept higher taxes to ease the 
budget deli cit. He supports a cut in 

the capital gains tax and favors the 
death penalty. 

A Yale graduate who captained his 
college basketball team, Franks 
grew up in a poor family in Water
bury and parlayed his education 
into a successful business career. 
While some blacks in Waterbury 
acculled Franks of being a slum
lord, Franks points out that he 
defeated Moffett in Waterbury's 
black precincts. 

But a close observer of black 
national politiCS said Franks would 
have a hard time using his election 
in a predominantly white district 
as a na,tional platform. 

"In terms of his policy positions, 
they are completely repudiated by 
the black community," said David 
Bositis, a senior associate with the 
Joint Center for Political Studies, a 
group devoted to black issues. "The 
idea that a candidate who was sent 
to Congress by white voters would 
be embraced around the country by 
black voters is ridiculous.w 

Researchers feel abnormal p3q gene ' 
may cause high cancer susceptibility 
By Paul Recer 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Researchers 
have found an inherited abnorplal 
gene that can lead to a high 
susceptibility for breast cancer, a 
major discovery about the tendency 
for malignancies to be passed from 
generation to generation. 

In a study to be published today in 
the journal Science, a group of 
scientists say the cancer-promoting 
mutation was found by studying 
the genetic pattern in a group of 
families that have an exceptionally 
high rate of six types of cancers, 
including breast cancer. 

"Up until now there have been no 
inherited genes isolated and identi
fied which provided susceptibilities 
to some of the common adult 
malignancies," said Dr. Stephen 
Friend, a Massachusetts General 
Hospital Cancer Center scientist. 

Friend, whowasleadauthorofthe 
study, said the mutation was found 
on what is called the p53 cancer 
suppressor gene. For people who 
inherit a mutated p53 gene, he 
said, "their chance of getting a 

malignancY by age 60 is 90 per
cent." 

Dr. Andrew Feinberg, a University 
of Michigan Cancer Center 
researcher and co-discoverer of 
genes related to a rare kidney 
cancer, said the p53 discovery adds 
a step in the cascade of !:tIl 
changes that is thought to lead to 
some cancers. 

"From a scientific viewpoint, it is 
very important because it helps us 
understand the sequence of events 
that lead to cancer,w said Feinberg. 
He emphasized that there are a 
number of other steps, stiU 
unknown, that cause a normal cell 
to become cancerous. 

The p53 gene is one of a group of 
genes that control cell growth. Thl!' 
gene, in effect, blocks the uncon
trolled division of cells, hence, 
suppresses tumor development. If 
this function is lost through muta
tion, then the cell lacks one of the 
controls that keep division in bal
ance. 

The mutated p53 gene has been 
detected in the past in a number of 
types of cancers, but the new study 
is the first to find that the muta-

tion can be inherited. 
Friend said that although the 1088 

of the p53 function is only one of a 
series of steps that can lead to 
cancer, it demonstrates just how 
fragile is the natural protection 
against cancer. 

"Up until now, the question in the 
commOn adult malignancies has 
been whether anyone step would 
make a difference and provide a 
susceptibility." he said . "This 
shows that the answer is yes. It 
you are born with an inactive 
region in one gene, then that give,s 
you a hidden susceptibility to 
malignancies .• 

Friend &aid he and his colleagues 
isolated the specific p53 gene 
mutation by studying people with 
what is called the Li-Fraumeni 
syndrome. These are families in 
which there is an inherited ten
dency to develop one of six types of 
cancer at an early age. 

Breast cancer is the most common 
malignancy among Li-Fraumeni 
families, but they can also develop 
leukemias, brain tumors, sarcomas 
of the bone and cancer of the 
adrenal gland. 
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Hlawkeyes cruise to easy wins in wive pool 
I Iowa coach Ruth Nelson said. '"They were overall and Alabama-Birmingham Bees al80 had 10 kills with a 8888OIt-bigh in the two matches. . 

If 8r1.n G.u very consistent. I think ihey're real dropped to 31-15. .409 hitting percentage. Iowa completes pool play agaln8t 
'The Dally Iowan excited to be playing here." Moylan recorded a combined 20 digs in Gillis added seven spikes and set a loth·seeded Colorado State and. the 
I ,",e Iowa volleyball team made short AI three . hit 400 d the two-contests, bringing her career total career·best in bitting percentage for the WIVe's No. 2 seed, Cal ~te-Northridp, 
Work of the bottom two seedil in ita pool freshman Co=~~ Gillis°'i: ~ car!:r- to 1,899. She needs 15 digs in the second match in a row. Her previoll8 best toc:!-Y. Both .teamachwonththellr fin~n::.es 
~ senior Janet Moylan inched closer to bigh 584 iI' 15-7 15-1 15-8 win remaining matches to break the current was.438 against Indiana last Saturday. ~Iore meetmg ea 0 er ater y 
\be NCAA a11·time digging record in the over i8th-s!cJ:~!atern'Kent~cky u. the NCAA all-time record of 1,913. Willis, a middle bitter from Camanche, rught... 
ant round of the Women's Invitational lint match of the da . The setter from Cbi~, Ill., ave~ Iowa, also led the Hawkeyea with 13 kills The wmne!", of ea~ of the WIVC's four 
Volleyball Championship in Knoxville, y 4.69 digs per game dunng the regular against Alabama-Birmingham. Rees was »0018 meet m sernifin.a1 ~tches ear~y 
'fenn., Thursday. The Hawkeyes, seeded seventh in the season and is ranked fifth nationally in second with 12 kills on .308 hitting. Saturday. The champlonship match l8 

The Hawkeyes rode the eff'orts of three WIVC, then disposed of 15th-seeded individual digging. Defensively, Rees led Iowa with 22 digs IICheduled for 7:30 p.m. EST Saturday . 
• niors - Moylan, Jenny Rees and Barb Alabama-Bimtingham 15-9, 15-7, 15-6 in Moylan also hit .500 with seven kills and in the two matches. Moylan and defensive -romorrow will be the real test,' NelBon 
Willis - to three-game sweeps of Eastern an afternoon match. 55 assists in the two matches. epecialiat Ginger Lorentaon both finished said. -roday, the seniors played conis-
Jtentuc d A1abama·Birmingham in The wins gave the Hawkeyes an IB-14 Willis downed 10 kills and hit.450 with 20 digs for the Hawkeyes, who are tently and the ere hmen played weU. 
ru.. rlrB~ of pool play. overall record and a 2-0 mark in their against Eastern Kentucky as the Hawk- ranked fifth nationally in digging. They played well as a team. They've just 

"Barb, nny and Janet all played well," pool. Eastern Kentucky fell to 17-14 . eyes hit a season-high .337 in the' match. Iowa held a 111-83 advantage in digging gotten consistently better." 
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Purdue football coach Fred 
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FC: How Davis expects tough 
fow can Amana Classic field 

Hawks top 
UCONN on 
road, 58-41 it sink? 

There's no truth to the rumor 
that in an effort to bolster its 
{ootball reputation for nf'w 
member school Miami, the Big 
East will seek the addition of 
the New England Patriots. Too 
bad for the Patriots. Consider· 
Ing their 1-10 record, they need 
a Boston College on tlieir IIChe
dule. • 

In fact, the New York Jets and 
the Cleveland Browns might 
consider Division I competition. 
Maybe their head coaches will 
last longer and Art Modell 
would shut the hell up. 

The days of the Steel Curtain, 
Air Coryell and Denver's 
Orange Crush have given way 
to Bubby's Blunaers, Rod Rust 
Always Sleeps and flushable 
Super Bowls. 

Recently-released Indianapolis 
quarterback Joe FergullOD, Pat
riot cronies Steve Grogan 'and 
Marc Wilson, and the superbly 
mediocre Dave Krieg all illus
trate the problem with the AFC: 
incestuous football that yields 
8-8 divisional champs and quar
terbacks named Boomer. 

Marc 
Morehouse 

Watching an AFC football game 
ill enough to make an.yone ache 
for an.ything this side of Dan 
Paatorini. 

Case Study: The Chargers
I 8eahawks matchup on ESPN 

last Sun4ay night. Ten fumbles, 
players spitting on each other 
and the game actually having 
the audacity to go into overtime 
just 90 the Seahawks could eke 
out a vapid 13-10 win. 

The best and most ridiculous 
play of this epic dirge featured 
Ban Diego punter Billy Kidd 
kicking the ball to Seattle 
return man Mike Warren. War
ren, in the middle of a success
ful return, then fumbled the 
ball. 

Not funny yet? Here's the pun
chline: The ball rolls right back 
into Kidd'a sure handa. He triu 
to run the ball back up the field 
but is hit ... and fumbles the 
ball back to Seattle. . 

Parody. The new buzzword of 
theAFC. 
Th~roblem isn't relegated to 

the pl~arian APe teams like 
New England and Cleveland. 
They are only barnacles clinging 
Ind eating through the hull of 
an already sinking ship. The 
"lniddle class~ has equaled the 
Ioaers in comedic, nOD8enaical 
and gauche football. 

Seattle, Cincinnati, Houston, 
Pittsburgh and Kansas City 
have won, lost, won, lost, won, 

their respective ways into 
the palpitating hearts of their 
/'ana. KanI88 'City gets beat by 
Seattle despite an NFL record 
~en sacks by defensive end 
Derriclr. Thomas, but still sita 
atop the AFC West. Matching 
the §the conference lead-
ere, City ahares itt 
dubio cheivement - with 
the Loa Angeles Raidere. 

The Raidere have manqed • 
TllDlpa Bay Buccaneer-like dis
appearing act and seem to be, 
headed lOuth along with the 
BUCI, who have alwaya been the 
N'FC'. little pielle of the AFC. 
But it is hard to blame the 
Raiden for eliding into the 
ArC'a valley of fatirue. "With 
NFC cattaw.y Jay Schroeder at 
the helm, it waa bound to hap
J8IllOOIler or I.ter. 

Miami and Buffalo have been 
the aaYlon of the un-conferanoe 
.\bul far. Both teama aport 
1'Itpec:&able 9-2 recorda, heve 
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By Eric. We".nd 
The Dally Iowan 

Colgate, Creighton and Texas-San 
Antonio may not be the most 
well-known men's basketball 
squads. But, like many teams in 
former Amana Hawkeye Classics, 
Iowa coach Tom Davis says to 
watch for them in the future. 

"I think a couple of these teams 
could surface in being excellent 
ballclubs: Davis said. '"The funny 
thing is a lot of times you get them 
before they're known. It's hard to 
get the team that's on top to come 
into tournaments like this: 

The ninth annual Amana Hawk
eye Classic opens tohight at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The 
Creighton vs. Texas-San Antonio 
matchup beginning at 6:05 p.m., 
with Iowa-Colgate schedule to 
start about 8:05 p.m. 

The consolation match will be 
Saturday at 6:05 p.m. followed by 
the championship game. 

In the past, the tournament has 
featured teams such as Loyola
Marymount, Georgia, Southern 
California and Long Beach State. 

"Loyola-Marymount . . . came in 
here about five years ago," Davis 
said. "The whole country became 
enamored with Loyola·Marymount 

and their style and Hank Gathers 
and Bo Kimble. We saw the begin
ning of that, even though that was 
the year Gathers and Kimble 
started out. 

·Some of those players (from 
teams participating in the tourna
ment) went on to be very important 
players over the nen two, three 
years. This year's tournament has 
that type of field, too: 

Las} year, the Hawkeyes beat 
California· Santa Barbara 85-79 to 
take their seventh Classic title 
Iowa's only 1088 was in 1985 to 
Arkansas State in the first round. 
Alabama·Birmingham won the 
tournament that year. 

Ail for the Hawkeyes' first·round 
opponent this year, Davis said he 
expects a tough team. 

Colgate, which hasn't faced Iowa 
before, lost 111-47 to Oklahoma 
State in their only game so far this 
season, but the Iowa coach said 
that game has to be taken for what 
it's worth. 

"This is a pretty good veteran 
Colgate ballclub,· said Davis, who 
coached against the Red Raiders 
when he was at Lafayette. "I think 
you have to throw out their one 
loss to Oklahoma State . . . for a 
couple of reasons. One of their best 
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By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

Laurie Aaron mBde her return to 
the lineup just in time to lead the . 
11th-ranked Iowa women's basket
ball team to a 58-41 victory over 
No. 23 Connecticut in Storrs, 
Conn., Thursday. 

Aaron, a sophomore guard, came 
off of Coach C. Vivian Stringer's 
bench to IICOte a career-high 18 
points in her first game of the 
season, She shot 8 for 14 from the 
field and added three 888ista and 
three steals. 

"I was anxious when I first got 
in ," Aaron said. "Coach Stringer 
told me to take the shot, because 
they were keying on (forward) Toni 
(Foster), so that's when I started 
shooting." 

Aaron misaed Iowa's first two 
games after violating a team rule. 
Stringer said Tuesday that Aaron 
mis ed two cJBsseS thia semester, 
causing her to be held out ofIowa', 
victories over UCLA and No. 20 
LSU in the Amana·Hawkeye 
Classic last weekend. 

Foster and senior point guard 
Stephanie Schueler each added 10 
points. Foster also pulled down 11 
rebounds and blocked four shota 
for the Hawkeyes, who improved to 
3-0 this year. 

Senior Kerry BallCom led the 
Huskies, 1-1, with 17 points but 
fell short of the 22 she needed to 
become Connecticut's all-time 
leading scorer. She is a two-time 
all·Big East selection. 

"We started real slow, we were 
sloppy and tentative," Stringer 
said, "but . " I thought that they 
played with confidence, and ulti
mately just wore Connecticut 
down. Connecticut is a fine basket
ball team ... I thought it would be 
much, much, much closer than it 
waa.~ 

Iowa missed its first five shoEs of 
the game until Trisha Waugh hit a 
15-foot jumper from the free throw 
line at the 15:19 mark of the first 
half. 

Junior college tran.fer V.I Bame. will be back at shooting guard 
Friday night egalnst Colgate atter ItIrting at point guard Tuesday 
agalnlt Drake. 

The Hawkeyes used 14-6 run in 
the final minutes of the half to 
forge a 24-20 halftime lead. Iowa 

See~, Page 28 

Grapplers head Ea~t to face ranked' opponents 
By J.y N.nd. 
The Daily Iowan 

Being the nation's top-ranked team in any 
aport is a double.ooged sword. 

The good news is that a certain type of 
confidence is instilled among the team's 
athletes that makes them believe they can't 
be stopped. The bad news is that the rest of 
the country is gunDing for you. 

But in the case of Iowa's No. 1 wrestlers, 
bo~ of those aspects are more than weI· 
comedo ' 

Coach Dan Gable's squad will endure their 
f'lrBt two nuijor tests of the season this 
weekend, when they travel to No.5 Penn 
State today and No.8 Ohio State Saturday. 
Yet despite the quality of competition the 
Nittany Lions and Buckeyes are expected to 
give Iowa, the Hawkeyes aren't fazed a bit. 

"I feel like we're a much stronger team 
than either of them," lIB-pounder Chad 
Zaputil said. "We have some young guys in 
our lineup so everyone's going to have to go 
and wrestle their best." 

Iowa (6-0)ia coming off'their tirst dual meet 
of the year at No. 18 Lehigh Wednesday 
night in Bethlehem, Pa. The Hawkeyes 
made it a silent night for the Engineel'll, as 
they won in a 42-4 cakewalk. 

Everything went as expected, as the only 
pointa for Lehigh came at 190 pounds, when 
defending national champion Matt Ruppel 
defeated Iowa red ehirt freshman Mike 
Manganiello, 12-4. 

But by that point the meet was already 
over, thenka ill part to falls from top.ranked 
Tom Brands at 134, No. 3 167-pounder 
Mark Reiland and No. 6 heaVyweight John 
Oostendorp. Brande recorded the fastest of 
the falle, when he pinned Sam Dollyhigh in 
1:20. 

At 158 pounds, junior Tom Ryan recorded a 
technical fall over Engineer Toriano Boyr 
nton, 23-7, while Zaputil and 126-pounder 
Terry Brands added to the onslaught with 
JIUijor decisions. Joining in the hit parade 
were 142-pounder Troy Steiner, Terry 
Steiner (150) and red shirt freshman Rich 
Catalano at 177. 

The meet was an especially satisfying 
moment Tor Catalano, who replaced junior 
Bart Chelesvig in the starting lineup at 
Lehigh. Cbelesvig is sidelined for approxi
mately a month after breaking his toe at 
last Saturday's Northern Open in Madison, 
Wis., a non-scoring meet in which Iowa 
claimed five individual titles. 

Catalano, a native of Pittsburgh, made a 
homecoming of sorts at Lehigh, and he says 
he will have the same type of motivation 
today at University Park, Pa., against the 
traditionally-tough Nittany Lions. . 

"I feel good to be getting some mat time 
and going back home because I don't like 
Iowa too much,· Catalano said. "I don't 
think we should have a tough time against 
Penn State. Ail for me, 111 be wreStling my 
old high IIChool teammate, 80 that gives me 
extra incentive." 

Another Hawkeye who may have more 
incentive than usual this weekend il\ Tom 
Brands, who is looking forward to the 
journey to Columbus, Ohio, after something 
that occurred last season qainst the Buck-
eyes in Dubuque. • 

"rm really looking forward to both of these 
meets and the rowdy crowds: Brande said. 
"(Last year) their coach (Russ Hellickson) 
said I was shoving but it waa his kid that 
was doing all the shoving. (Hellickson) 
threw a tantrum and the crowd went nuts. ~ 

The Hawkeyes have had their way 'with the 
Buckeyes in the put, winning 20 out of 22 

~ 

IUwkey. AI"~n Tom &rinds, top, In action 1fI.lnat N.vy ... t ye.r. 

matches dating back to 1929, including a 
12-1 mark at Columbus. 

The Buckeyes, who finished 14th in the 
country last year, return two all-Americans. 
However, both of them will take on the 
unbeaten Branda brothel'll - Adam DiSa
bato at 126 pDunda and Mark. Marinelli at 
134. DiSabato took sinh in the nation last 
year and Marinelli finished fou.rth in his 
weight clan. Both of the Btands are 
defending national champions. 

Meanwhile, PennStaie Coach Rich Lorenzo 
will counter with Jeff' Prescott at 118, Tim 
Wittman at 150 and what may be the 
feature match of the meet when Jason 
Suter, who finished eighth at last spring'a 
NCAA meet, will grapple with the third
ranked Reiland. 

"We have to have some atrong individual 
matches, ~ Zaputil said. '"This i8 a good 
chance for us to get some meets in before 
Christmas." 
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College Basketball 
AP 25 Fared 

How the ANod.ted prftI' top 25 toams t.red 
Thullday; 

1. UNLV (~I did not ploy saMdoy ; YO. 
~1_.Blrmlngfllm .t VInCOIIYef. B.C. 

2. Arizo .. (s-lIl did nIM ploy. Saturdly; YO. Long 
_S .. tl. 

3. Arklnsu (4-11 did not pI.y Sltunloy; VI. 
Konlll Slit • . 

4. North Clrolln. (2~1 did n<M pili,. Frldl ; VI. 
South Corolln •• t Chlrlottl, N.C. 

5. Mlchtgon SIIIe (1·1, did n<M ptI,. Saturdoy; 
"' Bowling Gr_. 

8. Alabo", (2.{)1 did not p"y. Fridoy; YO. No. 18 
Southern Mlalalppl .t Blrmlnghlrn, All. 

7. Syrocuse (3.{j) did not pllY· Saturdly' VI

Cornell. 
8. Ouk. (4-1) did not ploy. saturooy; ... North 

Coralln. Chlrtott • . 
9. Georgetown (2'{)) did not pilly. Saturooy; VI

Southorn Indlono. 
10. Indlon. (3-1) did not ploy. Saturdoy; YO. 

LouloYlllo .. the Hoootor Dome. 
11 . Ohio Slite (2~) did not ploy. 5aturdly; .... 

Youngstown Slit • . 
12. UClA (3-0) did not ploy. Sundoy; VI. loyD'" 

M.rymounl. 
13. Plttaburgh (3.{j) did not pilly. Soturooy; .t 

51. Froncis. Po. 
14. Georgi. Tech 12'{)) did not ploy. Sotunloy; 

.t Alchmond. 
15. ConnectIcUt 13.{j) but Ylle 4_. Thurs· 

doy; II No. 4 North ClrDllno. 
18. Vlrglnl. (2-11 did not ptoy. Frldoy; ... New 

Orleon • . 
H . Georgia (3.{j) did not ploy. Slturdoy. Dec. 

8th, It Mercer. 
18. Oklahoma (3-1) did not pl.y. Slturd.y; VI. 

Angelo Stille. 
18 Southern Miuluippi I~) did not ploy. 

Fridoy; YI. No. 6 Allborn ... Blrmlngllorn. AI • . 
20. t.SU IH) did not pt.y. Frid.y: YO. No. 22 

T ..... 
21 . 51. John', (2.{)1 did not pilly. Fridoy; .... 

Nlog.r." tile Nlog.ro F.n, Con_tlon contor. 
22. ToXIS (1'{)) did not ploy. Fridoy; .. No. 20 

lSU. 
23. Mluourl (t·l) did not pilly. but Florida '" 

M81·52. 
24. Villanova (2·1, did nol ploy. 10.1 to Temple 

7()'57. 
25. Loulnille (~) did not ploy. S.turdoy; VI. 

No. 10 Indl.n. at the Hoootor Dome. 

NHL Standings 
WAlU CONFI!R!NCI 

P.trlck Otvlolon W L T PIa OF OA 
NYA.ngel1l ....................... 16 7 5 37110 73 
Phlladelphl . ...................... 16 10 2 34 102 86 
Wuhlngton ....................... 14 13 0 28 82 87 
NawJoreoy ............ ............ 13 10 2 28 84 83 
Pittsburgh .... ................ _ ... 1 I 12 2 24 t03 88 
NYI.I.nde"' .......... ............ 9 14 1 19 65 69 

Ad .... otvt ...... 
BOlton ............................... 14 7 4 32 80 73 
Montr .. I ............................ 12" 3 27 78 78 
H.rtford ............................ 10 11 4 24 72 80 
Butt.Io .......... ,.. .................. 9 9 6 24 75 74 
QUibec .............................. 4 16 5 13 71 122 

CAMPI!LLCONflR!NC! 
N_DlYt_ W L TPIa OF GA 
ChICog.O ............................. 17 7 2 38 89 80 
SlloulL .............................. 15 7 2 32 84 65 
Detroit ................................ 11 10 3 25 88 93 
MlnOlIOl . ..................... _ .. 5 15 6 16 67 82 
Toronto .................... _ ........ 5 21 t 11 14 128 

• II\fIMDlri_ 
Loo Angel ......................... 16 8 2 34 t03 74 
C.tgary .............................. 14 8 3 3t lOS 83 
Voncouyor ......................... 11 12 2 24 76 85 

Winnipeg ..... _ .. _ ....... _.... 8 15 3 21 91 115 
Edmonton .... _ ......... _ ........ 7 '" 2 16 87 71 

W_,..O_ 
Ouobec 4, Hartlord 3 
Buttalo 2. Montreal t 
Wuhlngton 8. N.Y . ....... 3 
PIIHlldelphl. 5. New Joreoy S. tie 
Cltgary 2. Winnipeg 2. tie 

~y'.
lat. Gomeo Not Inctuded 
eoston 4, Edmonton 2. 
H.rtlord 8, Pittoborgh • 
Detroh .t ChICljlO. (n) 
los ~ .t SI. Louis. (n, 
Toronto II Voncouwr, In' 

TodIy"_ 
N.Y. R.ngers.t PIIUodolp/l1a. 8:35 p.m. 
N.Y. Io_",.t New JoIMy. 8;45 p .m. 
Monlreol .. Wllhlngton, 7;05 p.m. 
Minnesota .t Winn ipeg, 7;35 p.m. 

_,..01 ..... 
Chicago" Detroit. 12:05 p.m. 
N.Y. A.nge", .t Booton, 8:06 p.m. 
Edmonlon .t H.rtford. 8;35 p.m. 
Wuhlnglon .t N.Y. Ist.ndeft. S'!15 p.m. 
Buttolo .t auebec. 6:35 p_rn. 
ClIg.ry .. Montreol, 7:05 p.m 
Plttoburgh .t Mlnnnota. 1:35 p.m. 
New Joreoy .t SI. lou II, 7;35 p.m. 
Toronto .t los Angeleo, 9;35 p m. 

lundeY·IOom .. 
Detroit .t Buffalo. 8:06 p.m. 
Edmonlon .t Phtlodelpltl • • 8:06 p.m. 
Cltg.ry" auebec. 8 ;35 p.rn. 
Vanoo"""r .t Winnipeg. 7;05 p m 
St. louis II Chicago. 7:35 p.m 

AFC Individual Stats 
AIUIIiCAN FOOTIIALL CONFERENCE 

au._ All C- Yd. TO Int 
Moon, Hou ......................... 421 :lee 3452 28 11 
Kelly, Buff .......................... 2n 175 2119 16 6 
De8erg. K.C ....................... 307 168 2081 15 3 
Brlst.r, Pitt ........................ 257 155 1787 15 10 
M.rino. MIL ................ .. .... 348 207 2240 13 8 
Krleg,sa . .................... _ .... 307 182 2264 12 12 
Schroeder. A.Id ......... _ .... 235 123 1931 8 7 
EalllOn, Cln .......... _ .......... 314 178 2280 17 15 
Elwl)'. Den .............. ........... 345 200 2388 6 10 
O·Brien.JoII .................. .. .. 324· 175 2199 8 8 

, 
.._.. All Y. AvV LO TO 
BUll" 8 .0 ........................ 2t7 995 4.6 45 6 
Thom ... Buft. .................. 178 1154 5.4 t80 7 
Humphrey. Den .... _ ......... 184 863 4.4 137 4 
OkoY". K.C .................... 207 714 3.4 32 4 
Smith. Mil ...................... 155 584 3.8 33 7 
Stephens, N.E ................. 150 sae 3.8 26 I 
Btookl. Cln ..................... 116 sae 4.9 35 3 
Word, K.C . ....................... 104 564 5.4 t53 2 
F.nner. Sea. ................... I38 558 4.0 28 9 
Allen. Ralde"' ................. 127 536 4.2 28 10 

R_y.re NO Yell Avg LG TO 
WIIII.m • • Sea. ..................... 55 582 to.2 60 0 
Glvlno. Hou .......................... 54 n2 14.3 ISO 6 
Hili. Hou ........ : ..................... 51 739 14.5 43 4 
Duncan , Hou ....................... 51 620 12.2 t37 1 
Bentley. Ind . ....................... 51 517 10.1 73 1 
A_. Buff ........................... 49 644 13.1 43 3 
A.MIII.r. S .O ......................... 48 748 15.6 t31 5 
Toon,Jo .............................. 45 8t9 13.8 t48 4 
Jefflros. Hou ...................... 44 539 12.3 t48 5 
P.lg', K.C .................. .......... 43 635 14.8 t83 2 
Metcalf. Clev ....................... 43 353 6.2 35 0 

Pu..... NO Y. LQ Avg 
SI.rk, Ind ............................... 49 2150 57 43.9 
Horen. Den ............................ 38 t 845 58 43.3 
Johnson, Cln ......................... 41 1733 70 42.3 
H.nsen. N.E ...... ....... p ............ 82 2581 69 41.8 
Donnelly. Se . ......................... 47 1847 54 4t .4 
Roby. MI . .............................. _ 45 1853 59 41.2 
Prokop. Jets ........................... 49 1995 58 40.,7 

Kidd. B.O .. _ ..... _ ................... .. 47 1835 58 39.0 
a.rtcar, K.C ........ _ ............ _ ..... 44 1713 56 38.9 
Gouott. Raiders... .. .•. " .... 41 1593 54 38.9 

Punlllloturna.. NO Yd. Avg 
V .. din , lnd ...................... 18 247 13.7 
Price, CIn ........................ 21 221 10.5 
Wllron.SeL ................... 18 184 10.3 
Woodson . Pitt ................. 25 247 9.9 
T.Brown. A .. d .... ........... 24 175 7.3 
Worthen, K.C._._ . .......... 25 tao 7.2 
Fryar. N.E ....................... 19 118 6 .2 
McNeit. Hou .................... 18 99 6.2 
M.rtln. MI . ..................... 25 132 5.3 

tOcl""'R"""",, NO VOl Avg 
CI ..... Den ...................... 15 413 27.5 
Woodson. Pitt ................ 23 582 24.4 
W.rren. Sea. ................... 17 38t 23.0 
LawI • • S.O ....................... 17 383 22.5 
O.Smlth, Buff .................. 22 490 22.3 
Holland, Rald ... ............ 21 481 no 
M.rtln. N.E ...................... 25 515 20.6 
Jennlng,.Cln ................. 16 324 20.3 
LO'iIlIe.Se . .... _ ................ t8 358 t9.8 
R.Brown. R.lde", ...... _ .. 25 495 19.8 

Ico!tng 

LO TO 
36 0 

t66 1 
39 0 

t52 1 
39 0 
37 0 
17 0 
28 0 
35 0 

lO TO 
75 0 
48 0 
71 0 
39 0 
38 0 
87 0 
38 0 
28 0 
28 0 
34 0 

T-... TO Rullt R .. lI.t PIa 
Alion. Raldo .. ...................... to 10 0 0 80 
Fenner. Sea. ................. _ ...... to 9 1 0 60 
Brown, Ctn ........... _ ..... _._.... 8 0 8 0 48 
Thomol. Buff....................... 8 7 1 0 48 
Brookl. Cln ................. _...... . 7 3 4 0 42 
Smith. MI . ........................... 7 7 0 0 42 
Whlt • • Hou ......................... 7 3 4 0 42 
BUttl, S .O ............. _............... 8 6 0 0 38 
Glvln • . Hou.......................... 8 0 6 0 38 
Greon. Pitt. .......................... 8 0 6 0 38 
P.lge. MI. ............................ 6 2 4 0 38 

KicIIlnll • PAT FO LG PIa 
Lowery. ItC . .......................... 25-25 23-26 48 84 
Treadwell. Den ...................... 25-28 18-23 48 79 
Norwood. BuH ....................... 38-38 t4-22 48 78 
Br_h,Cln ...................... _29-30 16-18 48 n 
L.""y.Jetl .......... .. ................. 2!J..2O 18-20 47 n 
Stoyanoylch, MIL ................. 25-25 15-17 53 70 

NFL Standings 
~M!RICAN CON~R!NCE 

EIII W L T Pel PI' PA 
Buff.lo ....................... 9 2 0 .818 312 177 
MI.ml ......................... 9 2 0 .818 232 122 
Indl.nopoll. .............. 5 6 0 .455 178 230 
N.Y. Jot. ..................... 4 8 0 .333 199 257 
New Engl.nd ............. 1 10 0 .OSI 144 305 

Centrel 
Clnclnn.tI .................. 8 5 0 .545 258 282 
Hou.ton.................. ... 6 5 0 .545 258 218 
PI"sburgh ................. 8 5 0 .545 198 181 
Clevellnd .................. 2 gO . 182 184 300 

W •• t 
K.nIUClty ................ 7 4 0 .838 248 172 
LA A.ld." ................. 7 4 0 .836 207 174 
Se.ttle ............ .. ........ 5 6 0 .455 209 2t6 
Sin Diogo ................ 5 7 0 .417 234 203 
Donver ....................... 3 8 0 .273 237 280 

NATIONAL CONFERENCe 
EI.t W L T Pel PF PA 
x·N.Y. GlonlS ............. 10 1 0 .909 259 141 
Phlledelphl. ............. 7 4 0 .838 262 222 
W .. hlngton ............... 6 5 0 .~ 247 213 0.11.......... ................ 5 7 0 .417 178 242 
Phoenl . ............. _....... 3 8 0 .273 172 278 

C4tntral 
ChicagO ....... .. ............ 9 2 0 .818 258 180 
Gleen Boy.................. 8 5 0 .545 220 227 
Mlnnosota ................. 5 6 0 .455 259 222 
Detroit..... .................. 4 7 0 .384 253 284 
Tampa B.y................. 4 8 0 .333 187 294 

WIll 
S.n Francisco ........... 10 1 0 .909 270 179 
N.wOrt •• os.............. 5 6 0 .455 198 202 
LA A.ms .................... 4 7 0 .384 247 299 
AII.nl. ....................... 3 8 0 .273 262 285 

Indlanopoll •• t PhoeniX. 3 p.m. 
10I Angel .. Raldo", .t oon_. 3 p.m. 
_ Ortoans .. O.IIaS. 3 p.m. 
New Yortc Jot. II Sin Diego, 3 p.m. 
Gr .. n Bay.t Mlnnosoll , e p.m. 

_y,Doc.3 
New York GI.nll .t B.n FroncllOO. a p.m. 

NBA Standings 
lASTERN CONFERENCE 

AU.nIIe Otvlelon W L Pel 01 
Bollon ._ ......... _ ....................... ll 2 .848 
Phllad .. phla ............................ 10 5 .887 2 
NewYortc ................................. 8 7 .482 5 
MI.ml....................................... 5 9 .357 8.,.. 
NewJereoy ............................. 5 10 .333 7 
W .. hlngton .................... : ........ 4 8 .308 7 

central Dlvlolon 
Delroll ...................................... 12 2 .857 
Mllw.uk .. ............................... l0 4 .714 2 
Chicago ........................... ........ 8 8 .571 4 
Ch.riolle ........ ........................ 8 7 .533 4.,.. 
Clevel.nd ................................ 6 7 .533 4\>\ 
Indlon . ....................... _............ 5 9 .357 7 
AIIanll ..................................... 4 9 .308 7.,.. 

WIST!IIN CONFERINCI 
M_ •• Dtvlolon W L M 01 
Sin Antonio............................ 6 4 .887 

::.i~:::::::::::::::::::: : := : :: ::::=::- ~ ~ :: : ~ 
O.lIas ................................. .. .... 8 8 .500 2 
Minnesota ................................ 5 8 .385 34 
Denver ..................................... 3 II .214 6 
Orlando ................................... 3 11 .214 8 

Pa_ Dlvlolon 
Portl.nd ................................... 11 t .817 
Phoenix ................................... 8 4 .887 3 
Golden Stllo ..... ......... .. ........... 9 6 .800 3.,.. 
LA Lak .................................... 7 5 .583 4 
LACllppe .. .............................. 6 8 .428 8 
Se.ttle ....................... .............. 4 7 .384 8.,.. 
Slcromento........ .. ................... 1 12 .077 10.,.. 

_-,..Oa_ 
AtI.ntl .t 8oo10n. ppd .. wet court 
Charlotte 118, Mllw.uk .. 111 . aT 
Gol~n St.te 110. Cleveland 108 
DetrOIt SO. New York 83 
MI.ml 97. New Jol1lOy 79 
PhllAdolphl. lt8. lndlon. 108 
Chicago f18 . Wuhlnglon 94 
0011 .. ,07. LA Clippers 88 
Ut.h 103, Hou.ton 82 
LA ~kers 97. Sin Antonio 80 

Thuradlly', 01"'11 
Late Garno Nollncludod 
Denver 138. Slc",menlo 128 
Phoenix 128, Se.ttle 11 0 
Minnesota at Portland, (n) 

Frtda,'1 Game. 
CIOWIland .t Alfan ... 8:30 p.m. 
Washington al eo.ton. 8:30 p.m. 
Golden SI.t. at Oriando. 6;30 p.m. 
PhllAdolphl •• t Detroit. 7 p.m. 
Indl.n. at ChicagO. 7:30 p.m. 
N.w Yortc .t Mllw.ukee. 8 p.m. 
Mlnnesot. at Ut.h. 8;30 p.m. 

"'urdey·. 0._ 
ChicagO al Clevellnd. 6 ;30 p.rn. 
Golden Stlte lit MI.ml, 6;30 p.m. 
Orl.ndo .t New Jeraey. 8;30 p.m. 
Ch.rlotte .t New York. 6;30 p.m. 
Boston at Phllodelphl. , 6;30 p.m. 
DetrOl1 II Waahlnglon. 6;30 p.m. 
S.cromenlo at Houston. 7;30 p.m. 
Doll ... 1 Sin Antonio, 7;30 p.m. 
LA Cllppe ... t O.nver. 8;30 p.m. 
LA like ... t PhoeniX. 8:30 p.m. 
Portl.nd at Se.ttie. 9 p.m. 

.unday·.O ..... 
Mllw.uk .. at Indlln • • 6;30 p.m. 
Mlnnesot. 81 LA Clippers, 8 p.m. 
Utah at Ponl.nd , 9 p.m . 

NFC Individual Stats 

Morehouse-,...--__ con_tinu_ed f_rom..;.....;..page_1B 

.-cllnched pl.yoff berth. 
Thurwday" Gamel 

Detroit 40, Denver 27 
O.lIas 27, Washington 17 

Sund.y·. Oam .. 

NATIONAL FOOTBALL CONFERENCE 
Q ...... rbacU An COllI Yd. TO lI\t 
Simmo. GI.nt . .................. . 250 156 tll54 15 4 

played inspired football and 
share the lead in the Eastern 
Division. But should either of 
these two make the Super Bowl, 
each would surely break under a 
Richard Dent tackle, Joe Mon
tana touc~down pass or the 
prestidigitation of (gasp) Don 
Majkowski. 

This week's creature feature 
headlines the AFC's answer to 
the American League East, the 
Central DiviBion, which finds 
Houston, Pittsburgh and Cincin
nati knotted for first place at 

6-S. The Bengals travel to Pitts
burgh to square off with the 
Steelers. Someone is finally 
going to be dragged kicking and 
screaming from the nest to sit 
alone atop the existenstial vac
uum known within the division 
as first place. 

Where the hell is Joe Namath 
when you ~eed him? , . 
Marc Morehouse's column 
appears every third quarter of 
the moon and during pagan 
holiooys. 

New Orl .. no 10, Atl.nta 7 
Mlnnesot. 41 , Chicago 13 
Indlonopollo 34. Cincinnati 20 
MI.ml 30. Cleveland 13 
Phil adelphi. 31. New York Giants 13 
Gr ... n Bay 20, Tamp. Boy 10 
Kan ... City 27. LOI Angel •• A.lders 24 
lao Angeles Aam. 28, San FranCISCO 17 
PhoeniX 34. New England 14 
Pltt.burgh 24. New York J ... 7 
S.attl. 13. Sen Diego 10, OT 

Mondlly'. Game 
Houston 27. Buffalo 24 

Sundar, Dec. 2 
Atlanta at Tampa Bay. nOOn 
Clnclnn.tl .t Plllsburgh. noon 
Detroit at Chicago. noon 
K.n ... City .t New Engl.nd. noon 
Los Ang.l .. Aams .t Clevel.nd. noon 
MI.ml at WIShing ton, nOOn 
Phllodelphl. at Buffalo. noon 
Houlton .1 Seattle. 3 p.m 

Mont.n • • S.F ..................... 415 265 3300 24 " 
Cunnlngh.m. Phll ........ _ .... 337 188 2480 21 8 
H.rb.ugh. Chl.. ................ 229 138 1755 8 4 
Ryplen ,W •• h .................... ln 84 1158 8 1 
Mlllor, AtI ........................... 375 216 2689 11 II 
Ev .. ell. R.m . .................... 384 202 2670 15 11 
T .. I.verde, T.B ................. 254 t48 2004 11 11 
G.nnon. Minn ................... 231 128 1610 13 12 
Wolah. O.II.· N.O ........ ........ 206 t20 1335 8 9 

RuOh... All Yde Avg LO TO 
B.Sande",. Det.. .............. 167 644 5.1 t45 8 
Andirson. Chl.. ............ lOt 806 4.0 52 to 
Johnson, Phoe ...... ......... 185 801 4.3 41 4 
E.Smlth. 0011... ............ _._ .. 167 854 3.8 t48 6 
And.l1IOn. GI.nt . ........... I86 830 3.8 28 8 
G.ry. Aam . ..................... 180 623 3.9 48 12 
Cunningham. Phil ........... 87 807 7.0 t52 4 
Byner. W.th ................... 158 tlO4 3.9 22 2 
G.Andol1lOn . T.B_ ............ 140 583 4.0 22 3 
W.lker. Mlnn .......... .. ....... I26 509 ' .0 158 3 

Hawkeyes ________________________ c_onti_nUed_from_~_lB 
traiJed 16·10 with 8:09 left in the 
first period. 

St.ringer's team held the Huskies 
scoreless for nearly the rmal six 
minutes of the half. Aaron, who hit 
four straight shots during a three
minute stretch, gave the Hawkeyes 
the lead with a IS·footer with 4:44 
remaining. 

Iowa then used a lS-S spurt dur
ing the first seven minutes of the 
second half to open up a 39-25 lead 

and held on for the victory. Aaron 
scored six points during the 
stretch. 

Connecticut narrowed a 17-point 
Iowa lead to 11 on a short-lived 
run late in the game, but that was 
as close as it would get. 

The Hawkeyes were held to 40.7 \ 
percent Bhooting in the game, but 
they throttled the Huskies defen
sively. Connecticut shot only 28.3 

percent in the contest, including a 
frigid 3-16 from 3-point range. 

Stringer's team also outrebounded 
its third straight opponent, this 
time by a 41-34 margin. 

Connecticut's 41 points were the 
lowest total in four years for the 
Huskies. The Huskies' previous 
low came in a S9-38 loss to Villa
nova during head coach Geno 
Auriemma's first season, 1985-86. 

"We may be the worst basketball 
team in America right now," 
Auriemma said. "We did play the 
11th-ranked team in America and 
maybe they had something to do 
with it. That's why Iowa is Iowa, 
and that's why they're ranked 11th 
in the country. They made us look 
bad." 

The Hawkeyes travel to State 
College, Pa., to face No. 17 Penn 
State Saturday night. 

Amana Hawkeye ___ ~ _____ con_tinUed_frOm_~_lB 
playeTS is a football player named 
Dave Goodwin. The infonnation 1 
have is that he is a quarterback on 
their football team, and he was 
dressed againBt Oklahoma State 
but did not play. 

"The other reason they did not 
penorm as well as I think they 
might have is Darren Brown, a 
sophomore forward, has been out 

injured. He was their leading Beason game yet but were 21-12 
rebounder last year and one of last year. 
their best players." 

According to Davis, Creighton is 
the . favollite based on preseason 
standings where the Blue Jays 
were the only of the four teams in 
th.e tournament to receive votes in 
The Associated Press poll. 

Creighton hasn't played a regular-

"Creighton' is obviously the 
highest-ranked team coming in~ 
this tournament in terms of pre
season rankings," Davis said. 
"They have a very, very strong 
ballclub. (Coach) Tony Barone's 
done an excellent job over there ." 

Texas-San Antonio is 2-1 so far 

thiB season. The Roadrunners, who 
were 22·7 last year, defeated 
Southwest Texas State 132-97 and 
Texas-Pan American 96-78 before 
losing to Colorado 100-89 Wednes
day night. 

"1 don't know much about their 
ballclub yet," Davis said. "But it 
appears from their early scores 
that they've played extremely 
well." 

• J 

DiSCipline, attendence force Akers out 
By Beth Ham. 
The Associated Press 

WEST LAF AYETI'E, Ind. - Purdue football 
coach. Fred Akers, who did not have a winning 
season in four yeare with the BoiJennakers, 
resigned Thursday. 

Purdue athletic director George King cited 
declining attendance in each of Akers' four 
years and problems with player discipline as 
the reasons for a coaching change. 

"It's a sad day for us," Akers said, accompan
ied by his wife, Diana. -rile things that were a 
concern to our administration were things that 
I didn't feel I could do a great deal about." 

Akers, however, said he was not forced to 
resign. 

-I have a choice. Sometimes decisions you 
make are very difficult," he said, adding that 
he made up hia mind on Wedneeday. 

Akers said a rape complaint filed Nov. 15 by a 
high school girl againJt quarterback Eric 
Hunter did not affect his decision to quit. No 
charges have been filed against Hunter.' 

"We're all going to learn BOOner or later that 
there's nothing to that," he said. 

Under Alten, Purdue finished this season 2·9, 
the rlrBt time the team l08t nine games in a 
season. He had a 12..a1·1 record in four yean, 
including a 9-23 in the Big Ten Conference. 

His best year was 1988, when the Boilennak
ers finished -4·7 and were sixth in the Big Ten 
with a 3-S record. 

King said the remaining four years of Akers' 
contract would be bought out. He receives a 
base salary that is reported to be $125,000 a 
year. . 

Akers said, he was proud of his recruiting, 
which was helped by a new, $9 million indoor 
practice facility nen to Ross-Ade Stadium. 

-I don't think there's any question there's 
quite a bit more quality talent available he~ 
now than when we first started four yean 
ago," he said. "Whoever takes over is going to 
have a nucleus." 

But Hunter, who was the Big Ten freshman of 
the year in 1989, said he would re1lvaluate his 
plans to play for Purdue. 

"I felt that next year would have been our 
year," Hunter said after a private meeting 
between Aken and the players. "We did have 
a lot of injuries this year, that's no excuse, but 
I think he should have had at least one more 
year." 

King said poor football attendance, including 
1,500 fewer aeason tieket holders than last 
year, is jeopardizing Purdue's athletic pro· 
gram. . 

-If this trend continues, probably the next 
.tap for our adminiatration in athletics will be 
to .tart a cutback in programa,~ he said. "We ., 

are that close to the bottom line" 
King emphasized that the administration's 

budget woes and players' conduct otT the field 
weren't Akers' fault. However, he said both 
situations were negatives in his recommenda· 
tion to university president Steven Beering 
that Akers resign. 

"We've had more (discipline) trouble probably 
than at any other time that I can remember, 
and that's not a positive," King said. -I have 
not seen the progress in the program that I feel 
is nece8B8.r'}''' 

King said a search committee would be fonned 
to find a new coach, but he gave no timetable. 
Akers' assistants will be kept on at least 
through Jan. 15, he said. 

Akers arrived at Purdue with a 96-44·2 record 
as a head coach after two seasona at Wyoming 
and 10 seasons at Texaa. He was 86-31·2 at 
Texas but wall fired after a 5-6 season in 1986. 

He replaced Leon Burtnett in 1987 al 
Purdue's third football coach in five years. 
Burtnett, now a coach with the Indianapolis 
Colts, also resigned after compiling a ftve·year 
record of 21·34-1. 

Akers, 52, said he would seek a head coadailll 
job elsewhere. 

-I love coaching and I'm good at it. I'll get 
another one (job) and it will probably be better. 
See you down the road IOmewhere," he told 
reporters as he departed with a wave. 

~·FIELDI10USE 
t- 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

GO HAWKS 
"ROSE BOWL BLAST 

"ALL WEEKEND" 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

25¢ Draws ti1l10! 

2 FOR 1 BAR LIQUOR 
ALL NIGHT 

2 1 Alabama Slammers FOR Long Island Iced teas 
• 00 C Blue Maxs 
2 over 

FRIDAY & 
SATURDAY NIGHT 

First Drink Is On The House! 
7:30 pm-10:30 pm 

Bar 
Drinks 

DJ & Dancing 9-Close • Game Room 7:30-Close 

ROSE 
BOWL, 

PARADE AND GAME 
TICKETS & TOURS 

BUY AND SELL 

(800) 542·4466 ED. 21 

*********** 
* Holiday Sale: 
Thursday (November 29) thru Friday (December 14) 

The ~dect #t for Mom & Dad il our IOWA Champion sweatshirt. 
~ your own from over 50 pliteml and 15 colo ... of Champion. 

* * * 
SaJePrice 

tbampion Sweatshirts $32.99 
RuIIelI Swem 
100\ Cotton r. 
100\ Cotton Tanb 
Flannel 8oJ.en (41f11-j 

Patterned 8oJ.en 
Solid 80." 

$14.99 
$5.99 
$5.99 
$9.99 
$9.99 
$3.99 

* * * 
Barbarian Rugbies 
Umbro ShOl1l 
Olampion Shorts $14,99 
Fraternity Crested CJipll $5.~ 

Corduroy/Poplin Caps $5.~ 

Fraternity Crested r. $4.~ 
BasebaU Jer&e)'I (3_ $17.99 

13S.UM 
338-5954 
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as VEGAS - The NCAA and 
UNLV coach Jerry Tarkanian -
tft1Ilongtime adversaries - settled 
• 18-year battle Thursday with a 
iIOJDpro' that allows the Run-

~
• He 0 defend their national 
ketb tIe. 
istorically, we ended today the 

1S-years of litigation between Jerry 
Tl\manian and the NCAA," UNLV 
)lrMdent Robert Maxson told a 
~mmed news conference. "All 
iIOwi rulings are history." 
/ Maxson's comments came as he 
anl)ounced the university would 
accept a penalty offered by the 
NCAA that will ban the Runnin' 
Rebels from postseason play in 
1991-92 and keep them otT of live 
~)evision that season. 

ln exchange, the NCAA agreed to 
overturn its ban on UNLV -
CQll'ently the nation's No. I-ranked 
'1ef!D - defending the national 
championship it won in April with 
al03-73 thrashing of Duke. 
/ The penalty accepted by UNLV 
"As one of two offered by the 
NCAA. The other alternative was 
that Tarkanian would sit out this 
~n'8 playoffs and his team 
Irould sit out the 1991-92 playoffs. 

-We thought both proposals were 
very fair," Maxson said. "There 
"ere no penalties against the 
lIItional champions in any way." 

In making the unprecedented 
reversal, the NCAA all but con
'iI8IIed that some players became 
iDDocent victims of the 13-year 
baWe. But it also noted that 
~arkanian had a hand in dragging 
it out. 

"In many infractions cases, it is 
the unfortunate fact that the exis
tence of NCAA violations cannot be 
eltsblished until several years 
.after their occurrence," the com
mittee said. It blamed the delay on 
'litigation on the part of the uni
'ersity's head coach, which ulti
mately was unsuccessful in 
natraining the NCAA from imple
p!enting this penalty." 

A crowd of secretaries and stu
'dents who jammed an outer office 
cheered as Maxson announced the 
university had accepted the second 
Jaltemative. 

"We regret that next year's team 
18 not eligible," Maxson said. "But, 
1Ve felt it was terribly important 
our national champions be allowed 
to defend their title." 

Tarkanian, who was in Vancouver, 
B.C. , promoting the team's Satur
day game against Alabama
Binningham, could not immedi
ately be reached for comment, but 
issued a statement saying he 
agreed with the decision. 

"I am pleased for the kids and fans 
that we will be allowed to com
pete," he said. ·Let's put these 
'III8tters behind us and look to the 
season ahead and defending our 
lnational championship." 

Even as the l3-year saga came to a 
close , however , more trouble 
loomed for UNLV's basketball pro
IIf8lll with the NCAA. 

Maxson said an initial report on an 
iAvestigation involving former prep 
!(ar Lloyd Daniels is expected in 
about two weeks. He said the 
report has been ready for some 

/aE!5!!!5EE.J, time, but was delayed at the 
request of the school until after 

I ~Iution of the Tarkanian matter 
80 that the two would not become 
confused by the same infractions 

$32.99 
$14.99 
$14.99 
$5.99 
$5.99 
$4.99 
$17.99 

.committee that has to hear the 
Daniels case. 

"We have absolutely no idea what 
, is in the report," Maxson said. 

I "Coach Tarkanian says there are 
110 infractions." 

t Maxson noted the NCAA gave the 
university 15 days to accept its 
chOice of penalties in return for 

, ' being able to defend this year's 
national championship, and 

Associated Press 

UNLV basketball coach Jerry larkanian, center, and his team will be 
allOWed to defend their national tiUe thil year arter the school and the 
NCAA agreed to postpone the Rebell' postlealon ban until the 
1991-92 sealon. 

responded "I can assure you we 
won't wait 15 days." 

UNL V had offered the NCAA four 
alternative sanctions, which 
involved various combinations of 
Tarkanian sitting out this year's 
playoffs and next, or limiting 
recruiting and television appear
ances. 

The university president praised 
Tarkanian, saying there was no 
question the coach ·went far bey
ond the call of duty." He said when 
the university sat down to consider 
alternatives to present to the 
NCAA Committee on Infractions at 
an Oct. 28 rehearing, be asked 
Tarkanian if the coach wasn't 
offering too much. 

"Let's put these 
matters behind us 
and look to the 
season ahead and 
defending our 
championship. II 

Jerry larkanlan 
UNLV basketball coach 

·Coach Tarkanian emphasized he 
would do what he had to do to let 
his kids play in tbe tournament. I 
give him 100 percent of the credit. 
Those were self-imposed penalties, 
Coach Tarkanian has told us all 
year that he has a very special 
relationship with these players. He 
put his money where his mouth 
is." 

University counsel Brad Booke 
said that historically the NCAA 
has been criticized for being vindic
tive and having a vendetta against 
the university. He said the agree
ment was reached because "we 
played this game by the numbers. 
We got a resolution that was fair to 
all concerned. It shows that if you 
work through the rules, you're 
going to have success,"· 

Athletic director Dennis Finfrock 
said this year's team, which 
returns four starters from the 
championship squad, could be the 
best in the history of the school. He 
said UNLV could lose $200,000 to 
$300,000 by 'not appearing on tele
vision in the 1991-92 season, but it 
would be a far cry from the $1.5 
million they could have lost the 
last year or two when a lion's share 
of the NCAA playoff revenues went 
to the winning school. 

If not for the NCAA's change of 
heart, UNLV would have become 
the second national basketball 

champion to be barred from 
defending its title. The first was 
Kansas, which won the 1988 
NCAA title but had to bypass the 
'89 tournament because of recruit
ing violations. 

The settlement ends a dispute that 
began in 1977, when the NCAA 
placed UNLV on probation for two 
years because of recruiting viola
tions and also ordered Tarkanian 
suspended for two years. 

The school served the probation, 
but Tarkanian fought the suspen
sion in the Nevada state courts and 
obtained a permanent injunction 
after arguing be was denied due 
process. The NCAA appealed the 
case to the U.S. Supreme Court. 

I The high court said the NCAA, as 
a private organization, didn't have 
to provide due process. But the 
same ruling said the university, as 
a public institution, had to provide 
Tark'anian those same rights. 

It was apparently the threat of 
further litigation - including a 
promised suit by at least two of 
UNLV's seniors - that prompted 
the NCAA to agree to soften the 
penalty. 

In a release issued by the NCAA in 
Overland Park, Kan., the agency 
said that a promise of no further 
litigation by UNLV helped it make 
its decision because there was no 
assurance that a court might issue 
an injunction allowing UNLV to 
play until the legal issues were 
resolved. 

"If such litigation occurred, a 
considerable time might be 
required to finally resolve the 
issues presented," the NCAA said. 
"During this period, the basketball 
team might well be able to avoid 
the effect of the penalty the com
mittee had imposed and compete in 
the 1991 tournament." 

J\\J~lEi~ .~ .. TON I G H T-~:....=.......r-I 
TONY BROWN 

& 
The Landing Crew 
r--SAT U R D A Y- -I 

Joe Price 
80 Ramsey 
Sonny Lott 

Mary Fickel & 
Radislov Lorkovic 
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(Umited Areas) 

354-1111 
214 East Market Street 
IIWE DELIVER IT ALL" 

ROSE BOWL SPECIAL 

12"·Pizza Twins with 1 topping , 
on each and a 2·Liter BoHle of Soda 

ALL FOR sg!~CLUDED 
* Ask for the Rose Bowl Special * Additional Toppings $1.10 
* Offer good thru 1-6-91 • • • • 

Russ Mey6r& 
RogarEbart 
ta8fflup/or 

thiS fast. funky, 
and funny cult 
ravol/la about 
tha advanluras 

01 an all-gal 
rock band 

BEYOND 
THE 

VALLEY 
OF THE 
DOLLS 

Fri. 9:15 
Sat. 9:15 

r_igalwa'o naum.ng ~itlenl~ /II1tIgoty bUIld 0/1 'M KOl>fI Abe """" 

WOMAN IN THE DUNES Frio 7:00 Sal. 7:00 Mon. 8:30 

FREE DELIVERY 
lO:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

OOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

SUPER SNACK 
2 Super Slices • 2 Orders 

Breadsticks & 2-32 oz. Cokes® 

FREE DELIVERY 
351-4556 

10:30.11ll-2:00.1m 

EASTSIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 

- DELIVERY DRIVERS -
Ap _ :y today to earn up to $8.00 an hour. 
You must be 18 a~d have your own car. 
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Iowa's trip to Madison 
should be a good time 
By Mlch •• 1 Watkin. 
The Daily Iowan 

After a two-week break from com
petitive action, the Iowa women's 
swimming and diving team heads 
into Madison, Wis., this weekend 
to compete in the Wisconsin Invita
tional. 

Although on the schedule it is 
considered a meet of significance, 
the purpose of this competition is 
not to boost or demote the team's 
record, but to have some fun and 
try new events. 

"This will be our opportunity to 
give the kids a break from their 
usual routine and give them a little 
bit of variety: said Coach Peter 
Kennedy. "Because there won't be 
any scoring, we'll try some of our 
new freshman Ijwimmers to see 
what they can do, 

"It will be a non-pre88ure meet so 
that, as coaches, we can move some 
people around in a different game 
plan and see what we need to find 
out." 

Rather than competing in her 
specialty events, the 100 and 200 
breaststro~es, sophomore CbriB8Y 
Eck will be -moving around," 
according to Kennedy. Eck will be 
tested in the 50, 200 and 500 
freestyle races as well as the 100 

w. Swimming 
backstroke. Many of the other 
swimmers will also be competing in 
events foreign to them in regular 
meet competition, 

Also in action at the invitstional 
this weekend will be Big Ten rivals 
Wisconsin and lllinois . Both 
squads are expected to be good 
competition for the Hawkeyes. 
Wisconsin is currently tied with 
Nebraska at 19th in the latest 
national CSCCA poll. 

"Wisconsin has some very good 
swimmers," Kennedy said, -and 
illinois had some good off-season 
recruiting." 

Wojdat not available 
for Nebraska Invite 
By Mlcha.1 Walleln. 
The Daily Iowan • 

When the Iowa men's swimming 
and diving team travels to the 
three-day Nebraska Invitational 
this weekend in Lincoln the Hawk
eyes will encounter a stiff chal
lenge without their star Iswimmer. 

Not only will they be facing two 
top 20 teams in UCLA and 
Nebraska, but they will also be 
facing them' without standout 

M. Swimming 
freestyler Artur Wojdat. 

Wojdat will be readying himself for 
the World Championships by com
peting in the U.S. Open over the 
weekend. 

"Artur will definitely be missed 
this weekend," said Coach Glenn 
Patton. "He is a big chunk of our 
team, and in a meet like this, he'd 
more than likely win three events 
and make the relays much stron· 
ger. But it is to his advantage to go 
to the U.S. Open to compete 
against the best in the U.S., as well 
as the rest of the world." 

Aside from the absence ofWojdat, 

the lOth·ranked Hawkeyes will be 
up against 8th-ranked UCLA ,and 
14th·ranked Nebraska. Wyoming, 
South Dakota, Air Force and St, 
Olaf are also entered in the compe
tition. 

• Although it's early in the season, 
UCLA looks to be in mid-season 
form and Nebraska is expected to 
shave which will make them that 
much faster. 

"If Nebraska shaves, they will 
have a definite advantage," Patton 
said. "So early in the season you 
don't really know about other 
teams, but we do know that UCLA 
had a good recruiting season, 

"It will be a very tough meet with 
UCLA being there with an entire 
team while we are only sending 16 
swimmers and three divers. We11 
be severely tested." 

This meet is Iowa's fall tune-up for 
upcoming three-day competitions 
during the spring season, 

"This will be a very good experi
ence for us to be involved in 
three-day meets similar to the Big 
Tens in the middle of the year,~ 

said assistant coach Rich Draper, 
"This way we11 be more prepared 
for oUT meets at the end of the 
year." 

Hawkeyes send three 
to Winter Nationals ' 
By David Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's gymnastics team 
sends three competitors to the 
Winter Nationals meet in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado this weekend. 
The meet will be the final competi. 
tion of the season (or the men, 
until they resume in January, after 
a relatively light fall schedule, 

Junior Paul Bautel, sophomore 
Chris Kabat and freshman Gary 
Denk will represent Iowa in the 
A11·Around competition, facing 
what amounts to a tough field 
comprised of the top 48 scores of 
respective gymnasts from qualify
ing meets around the country. 

"The Winter Nationals is eBSen
tially the United·States champion. 
ship for gymnastics," said Iowa 
head coach Tom Dunn. "These 

guys will have to do very well." 
Iowa competed in the Wisconsin 

Open Nov, 16-17, which was used 
as their qualifying meet for this 
weekend, and showed Bome 
impressive performances in the 
All·Around events and the higb 
bars, 

M. GymnastiCS 

"I was very pleased with our 
performance at the Wisconsin 
meet,· said Dunn, "Kabat did very 
,well at times, and so did Bautel." 

Following the Nationals, the 
Hawkeyes break from competition 
until Jan, 11-12 when they com
pete in the Spartan Open at East 
Limaing, Michigan. 

SUNDAY NIGHT 
SPECIAL 

t i;;f,~g $6 99 
Pizza for 
(Save $3,91) • 

4-10 PM 

MONDAY & 
TUESDAY 
$ 5-8 PM 

2.99 
ALL YOU CAN EAT PIZZA 

a.- Wendy'., VIllage Inn 
HoIn: ... n.·TI" .... 1CHO 

Frl.1C).11:"t 1:311-11 : Bun. 1CJ.I 
OII ............ aIdo on .. 

351-4320 

, 

NM.I~,~~~~ 

POM PON and CHEERLEADING 
WORKSHOP 

The University of Iowa Cheerleading and Porn Pon Squads will 
be holding workshops for any interested students, whether you're 
thinking about trying out this Spring, or if you just want to know 
more about the programs. These workshops should be a lot of fun 
as well as educational. We'll be demonstrating partner stunts, 
tumbling, jumping techniques and basic dance. If you're a Hawkeye 
fan, stop by and give it a try. 

DATES: Wednesday, December 5th, 1990. (Porn Pon) 
Thursday, December 6th, 1990. (Cheerleading) 

WCATlON: Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
(North Entrance) 

TIME: 7 :00p.m.-9:00p.m. 
OPEN TO AIL UNIVERSfIY STUDENTS 

For more information call Cheryl Stouffer 335-9251 (Iowa Spirit Coordinator) 

81t. Sun 
7'00 1:30; 4:00 

• I 8;15 '."'or "'.11 7:00; 1:15 
... IO" .. .-...c 

a E" , , 

/ .' (Gft-0.ii ~ :,s . 
~'\1H!fjIlrcll_ -I ~"~~ G~. 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
'11",,,,. (""11 

~ , 
,"" I j 
triJ-i 

NOW SHOWING 
DAI L Y 1 :45·3:45 

Nutc@cker 
tpr'tnce 

; @P. . __ :~:::::, 

The most disturbing and un· 
forgettable movie of the year. 

Jacob's Ladder 

~ 00 C"'''IJl (!KTU 1)0 

DAILY 
2:0004,30 
7:00.':30 

For complete mOVie 
inlormat\on 

24 hours a day, (."Oil 

~ 
337.7000, 

Category 4220 

::i) g 

7:16: ."" 
SIB L LNG 
RIVALRY 
KIRSTIE A 
ALLEY IEill .. 

Ev.nlng 
7:30 Only 

KEVIN COSTNER in 

iitJriCE5 :~ 
~,~~,~ Ulf5 ~ 

tlZ-I.-UJi.V,z.!1A I 
~~==~!iJj~ Eve 7:15: 8:30 I 

Sit' SUn 2:00: 4:30: 7:15: 8:30 

"A LANDMARK PSYCHOLOGICAL 
THRILLER." 

_ \m1oo ... tn.l PI 

MISERY 

MOVIE MERCHANDISE ON SALE NOW. (j,',itjifJ 
POSTERS ... VIDEO ••• PLUSH TOYS ... AND MUCH MORE ••• 

CAMPUS THEATRES 
(J,I( '-" I#I a.'1t 

Doonesbury 

ru Tf3lI.. >W IWa!HtI<. 
7H1N6 lHAT'S (j(}T Me 
Bl/MMlfI) - THe CRISIS 

IN THe I3UV'I 

Jim's Journal -------Tod~y r V\6tite.J 
~"'\ t Mr. fe ttf'ScS~ 
h.~ beth 1i#jto\, 
\I"der W''f c.hCl\ir 
CIIIl\ tne tiW\t· 

s~e ~Qrd ''f 4!vtr 
Sits u",der therf' 

- .--~ 

I pithd "er up 
""d s ~e StfW\~cI 
rf"ny titeel· 

~ &3 
---'----

3 
~ 
II . .. .. 
Q 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

1: ~'t ~r r"W' 
q",c\ hU sklh ",qS 

~'r,'1 q"~ ,hqfftd. 

--

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. ~aleska No. 1019 

ACROSS 

I Plant disease 
• Star in Lyra 
• Muslim crusade 

t 4 Italian lake 
ta Indigo plant 
II~hetle(s " 

Adon8ls, e,g. 
t7 Frogner Park's 

locale 
I. Legal wrongs 
I. A lingua franca 
20 Doctor in ·Of 

Human 
Bondage· 

13 Click beelle 
24 James Herriot, 

for one 
21 Steve and 

Woody 
27 Rubbernecked 
:11 Stuyvesant had 

one 

3a Lagomorphs 
34'- la 

Francel· 
as Tal Mahars site 
31 An O,K, Corral 

guntighter 
• Watchdog, 

perhaps 
40 Part of a rifle 
41 Spiny plant 
USoon 
43 Singer Haggard 
... Doctor played 

by Nigel Bruce 
.. - up (admIts, 

for short) 
47 Rouae 
41 Hawallan·born 
. actor 

10 Ulrnaceous 
plant 

II Doctor played 
by Robert 
Young 

MPeppy 
10 POlly, to Sawyer 
II Steak order 
12 Evaluator 
12 ' 018$-· 
M SeB(! coat 
II Residue 
M Villainous look 
17 Asian weight 

DOWN 

I Doctor In 
' Tristram 
Shandy" 

I Where Hawkeye 
practiced 

3 Citrus trult 
4 Screwdriver. 

e,g. 
I What Theda 

Baradid 

ANSWER TO PRMOUS PUZZLE 
I Leglslalt 
7 - mo"'ter 

(lizard) 
eWlnglike 
e Doctor In In 

R.L.S. tale 
IOWortdwlc!e 

workers' asan. 
l1"or, 

E~perlment ": 
Hawthorne 

~tf.T.:-F.i fl Co,Nobellstln 
"-'iif:if.H:i Uteratura: Ieee 
... t:l CoIorl't, 

• 

II Currier', 
panner 

miifri II Avid 
-ni+Miiii .. Rente 
mirtrt ., Alrlcan trN 
~~;.I II Alrlkaant 

.. Sinclair Lewis 
dOctor 

• "era .. 
at Mountain 

climber's need 
• Level 
,,·'n - v.rlt .. " 
• Br •• thlng 

sound 
11 MytI'Ilcal hawk 
• Iraqi port 
41 Catty comment 
41 Kltch.n 

gadget. 

.. "Be·puddled' 13 Phvslclan', aim 
Doctor - M Quod -

47 ·t - charmed demon, ' ' 
lite ... ": Macbeth dum 

III Greece, to II Poem by By n 
Greeks .. Sott che .. e 

41 Moon. over 
Marc.llus 

II Widing bird 

.7 Hotter 
It Second att.r 

t .. 

Answer, to ,ny three clues In thl' 
puzzle are avaltabt~touch.tone 
phone: 1-800-420- (7s. each 
minute), 

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U on students , 

15 S. 00 St. • 337-2681 

111 
11 an 



SI" 
Sun 

2'00' 
7:30 

TRUDEAU 

DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 

• 11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

The Daily Iowan 

Graduation Edition 
Published 01J Friday, December 14th, 1990 

J!lace an adfor your favorite grad! 

Indicate the size ad you \"ish to submit by checking the box below. 
Clip and return to: D I Graduation Edition, 
Cristinc Perry, Room 111 CC, Iowa City, lA 52242. 
All ads must be received and paid for by December 7, 1990. 
[f you have any questions call Crislinc Perry at 319 335·5784. 

Congrats Lori! 
From now on it's 

9 to 5! Good Luck 
on your new job! 

Love, Trish 

t 
JACK 

To 1 mln of m .. ny 
flets! Congratulations, 
the drinkl arc on me!! 
Love Beth 

1 column by I inch 
$8.00 
(no photo) 

o 

Message to appear in ad: 

-~ .......... -

1 column by 2 inches 
$16.00 
(photO may be 
included) 

o 

Nrume __________________ ___ 

Address ___________ _ 

City, State, Zip ________ _ 
Pho~ __________________ _ 

PI~:lSC: Min bdow to live 111(: tn.ly Iowan pt:rml$$K)n 
lO publish Ik photo you enclose In Lhc CradLilfion Edmon 

95 
PLUS TAX 

One Medium Cheese Pizza 
(Additional Toppings $1) ------' 

95 
PLUS TAX 

One Large Cheese Pizza 
(Additional Toppings $1.10) ____ ....J 

95 
PLUS TAX 

One Extra Large Cheese Pizza 
(Additional Toppings $1.50) ----~ 

PLUS TAX 

One Party Size Cheese Pizza 
(Additional Toppings $2) ____ -I 

~ 

354-1552 351-9282 
325 E. Markel St. 712 5th St. 

Iowa City f I .UIlh Coralville 

Offer good at Iowa City &. Coralville stores only. 
Offer expires December 15,1990. 
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PERSONAL PERSONAL PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETI .. _AD_O_PT_IO_N_---IHELP WAITED 
-QA-VL-'NE-, F-or c-on-fide-nt'-.' - SERVICE SERVICE PEOPLE 
Tuesd.ys. Wednesd.y .nd ,_ - _____ .:....!_:.-._ _~----_-_-lADOPfIOIi FlnlncllUy _u'. 11510nlng, Info'malion and ,.f."al '----------1 • 
Thursd.ys, 7-9pm 33s.3877 WANT TO MAKE lOME SINGLE 1.4_ couple wi_ 10 ch<IrisIl CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? . wo,lung ".,.. 40, -. • -oorn or loddle< in u..l, 

• EIUAALD CITY IndlviduII. group .nd couple AA~ _UII H_t .. """'" .ntorestad In lonnis, spacIOUS ho .... nch with f .... 1Iy NOW HIRIIIG It Golden Co,,"1 
CUltom jaw.lry: counseling lor tho lowl C1Iy Rape Cro. Line mevl .. , dining aU\, conversatIOnS. !.h.nd • • pols Ind books. e..CO~1 Fomily SIOOk H"" ... 

1I • .,.ir COmmunity Sliding ICOIe I... 1 __ ...:.33;:;s-«lOO:...=.:;~(2:..:4.:.Ho=u::':":!.) __ 1 Only nonsmo~ ... and nonu.... sc:t.ooIs. church legal Pa" limo .... d '"" Ii .... poootions 
Gomslon.. 3S<I-I228 ,- drugs may apply Wflte Tho Daoly confldenl .. , b~'paod Call avallable; 

Indion Blonke\J Ito .. P.ycholhaf8\lY. AIDS IliFORIiATION and Iowan , 80.069. "-" 1 II ConIltO 31_~1221 collect ·FIe •• b!o ~hng 
Go'tmonlallnstrument1 _-...:=:..:...::===!:..._ Inonymous HIV &nObody "'"long CommunICations ConI .. , " Plrt II .... _100 ~ 

Hall Mall 10U CAN'T SAY THAT 'voll'ble Iowa City lowl52242 'w.oI _rts ' 
354-1_ ClVllIlAT'IOH DOII'T ADV,.I!C!, FREE MEDICAl CUNIC 'Fun work condnion .. 

___ -'-_;.;,;.. ___ FORINEVE1IYWARTHEYIlIU I20N DubuquoSI_I sW"'40'_'~IPOl WORK Wa...-rD ·_.boUI~pI'og ...... 
N!!ED A dlnce'? Goll Tinl, YOU A NN WAY. 337-«59 lady. 3G- C5 Inl.,_ Inetude. lUI II: 
351-0299. Bochelor p.rt ..... ,c _II Roeo" I_-...:c:;..al-,-ll_o_,"_n...;;oppoI=:::n:::,mon=t_~ pholog,ophy. 1 .... lIng ond Apply ot you. """-1-;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;'\1 lightseelng. Clmplng. boklng, RfUABLE musIc g'oduo,. 11_ _ __ :::II2:.;,'.::S,..;R:;:Mrwldo:":::='_-I 

PREGNANT? 
/I IIERRIAII POAl1IAIT STUDIO donclng . c ....... ock'n·,all and desirH luU.llmo chu,ch pilnlll 

SUlln D. Mer"am lou. Dot"e of "-'ng lady WIth ""'ilion. Avalloblo now Cal' ~AL Jobs '18.392· 187.125/ 
Hlnd.drOWn or pointed port.lIl. good _ .. 0' humo' Wrno PO ~. year. - hiring Call 

W.1fO_1o~1 
FREE PREGNANCY nmNO B UllHRlGHT 

offers 

Siudont DiscounlS 80.33&3. Iowa City 52244 .:..:..;...;.:;:~ ______ 11_7-eoDO.XL P.fII12 tOf 
IOC5W Blnton. No 5 fO .... C, _________ BRIGHT. C'NII", -0.1 paJ$On _cu'-"_In.;.I.::.Iis:..:;t· ______ 1 

conIldentiel ..... "..,;,. 31~ IIOU pan·lune! tub·timo URII,, __ Iy In ..,.,.1 .... 

MESSAGE emp!oy,,*,t. Bockg,ound in working 1\ homo Send • ..., w .. ~ ..... , .... ",w~ 
.. 7 ...... T-1II ..... "I ... 

COHCERN FOR WOllEN ... _- ....... Fr .. PregnlnCY THting 
Confidential CounMllng 

and SUpport 

-COIot- '- A-cr- .. -,,-og.,-,,-,-O'-'-fQ(-'-en-l-l :eachOOd Ing. wfillng. 'o"iI and add_ .tomped -'ope 10 

BOARD 
1...;.;.;..;;"""';;.;;;ico;:.,;;33:;,7;,;:.7;,;.73II:::" ___ 1 KinellCl. 80. 373, .~ C .... •• • J 

'th, .. SIZes .vat1a.bte. from S39 I .vw. n~_ 
SChool yoer ',hC.owa_ only S39i HELP _522_46_. -------1 
...... os'er. F, .. dellvory BigT.... --_______ 1 WAITED HOIII!TYPISTI.PC_ • .- , 
lI.nl.1s Inc 337·RENT $35.000 potential. 0.,..... -

..... ltG, t.£. IC 

FOR [VERY PERSON WlII1ING 
TO TEACH, THERE ARE 30 NOT 
WANTING TO-BE TAUOItT. 

-&ell., Ind v ....... 

No eppoln,rnenl ~ ... ry 
MoII .-Wed. 11~; 

Thursdey l Frldey 1-4 
Se'urdey 11:00 em-1:oo pn 

HOLIDAY S~CIAL good \I1'ough 
Decembor 31 Fllle tansl $15 Gift 
certificates av.,lable AIVlefl 
Sllon. 521 E. KI'k .. OQd 337·2255 

- S-I!-X-"-DD- ,-crS- A-N-O-IIY-M-OU-S-1 CAI..L 338-a865 
P O. 80. 703 118 S, Clinton, TesT STR~SS ,elief Imp.ove 

Iowa City II. $22CH)703 concontrallOn and .1udy hll"'" Suite 250 .moklng ... elghl COf1I'ie<! 
_________ . ~-----;.;;;;.;..--.. hypnolneraplSt. Linda 351· 138A 

FR[[ BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 

~ .:?!~~ I-N-C1W- H-IR- I-MQ-rog-I-_-ad-U-o-I-' - l-eos.eB7-eoDO. exl. _12. 

YOU' boollo 10 omaIl. studonll 10, pall II"," cu.1Odi1i "ART nIlE janilorial help ...clod. 
25 __ Hovo • boll pooliions. Un_IIty HospItoI AM. and P iii f<ppIy 

h_ooplng dof)IIrtmenI- Cay 3':J0ptn-6 3Opm. IoIondI';- FrIdoy 

AIIIClAIL' 
w. will mill you 10 much nelC1 
_,." Lat'. porty It up lonlght! 
love. 

Yoo. fr\end5 II Rllllan 

end nivh' ""111 W ....... ds and 111_ Janllor,,1 s..vic>e 
holodoyo .oqvirad Apply In pe-.on 510 E. Bur1lngton 
10 C157 _81 Hoopitol. Iowa Cny, low. 

COURSE. Sand name. add''''; TAROT .nd other rnetaphyslClI URGENT experienced I, .. lance 

~BCC;.;P~.O;;;';,80~'j'";1;;;85;;;,.;;;,ow~a:C:-'ty __ 1 :'~HSO~n~. !.,an_d_'O_od_l_ng_l_b_
Y 

J_"_n _Ga_u_~ I~F~ren~c~h~an~d_s_pa_n_lsh~I'_In_'_"t_Ions __ 1 ADOPTION Iowa 52244 • ..pe,'encad In.'",,,'O' C.II (Bus Tech . Science) . Cill 
• . 351-8511 338-5470 

JIM 'S Journal merchandi58. ADOPTION. Happily .... mod 
pediatrician I"d wlte wlnt 10 shari 
theft love With In infal'lL We can 
give • child. loving horne and • 
chanco 10 have lho bast thing. in 
hf. W. can help moke Ihi. d.Hlcuh 
time ."Mlt tOI)OO Pte&M gr.. 
youroelf. you, baby and u. I 
h.pple. lulu ••. Goll collect 
517-372-00)2 

T·ohlrt •• bo.ers. mugs Send 10' MAKE A CONNECTlOH 
free catalog . Amerlpllnt Fellu,,,, MlVERnSE IN THE DAilY IC1WAN 
PO 80x 680. M.rsh.1I WI 53559 a. 335-571C 335-51t5 
call 808-655-4248. 

OVEREATEAS ANONYIiOUS ~EUNG emoilon.1 p.'n following 
CAN HELP an .bortlon? CIIiI R I S. 338-1543. 

Mo.tlng tlm'5 I~W..:.-,-ca.:..n;..;h...:.",IP....," ,..--. _____ 1 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuesdays! Thursdays 
9am Selu,days 

GLOII IA OEI CHURCfI 

STUDENTS, Find OUI how 10 gel 
your housing paid while attending 
collego. Writ.: Robo. Poll So. 
321. Gil tum. NH 03441. 

BALLOON BOUOUETS 
COSTUMED MESSENGERS 

BAllOON 'ARTY 
114 112 E. Collage 

351-690-4 

THEME PARTIES 
PARTY PLANNING 

CHAINS. RINGS 

THE ORIGINAl ..... t .. I.dy 
returns with 100% wool sweaters. 
beautiful patterns and colol'8 AU 
on sola $2~S45. Jewelry hall price STEPH'S 
IMU. Nov. 26-30, 9-5pm. Wholesal. Jewelry 

ADOPTION 
H.PPlly ml"ied chlld_ couplo 
wants 10 adopt. newbOrn Medical 
and Iog., o'pan ... paid Coli 
Judith collecl 3()3.711&-7317 

ADOPTION: A caring . do",,1Id 
professional couple Wishes to gl ... 
n.wborn oil lhe .dVlnUigH 01 e 
loving, MCure home e.pttWeS 
paid Coli JoaN John collect 
212 ... _1 

Sponsored by tho Art. & Craft 107 S DUbuque 51. 

l.n~t.~'. iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~E~A~R~R~'N~G~S~. ;;;;;;~MO~A~E I----------I ADOPTION. Worm Chrlstlln 

PEOPLE MEETING couple would 10 .. to "I. you, 
baby Full. llmo Fr .... ch molher, 

F P T
· PEOPLE d .. Olad did .. III pro.oda you. child fee feonanrv estlng with charming house, ~ro-

~ ~ ga,d,n, lUmmera at lhO beach . _________ 1" •••• sportl.nd ,''' bast 

F ct II f atl 
ttducation Lots of lunlt, unc .... 

• a ua n arm on DWM. 43. bualn ... mln. COUSin. Wilting 10 hug and kl .. 
• Fast, accurate results nonsmok ••• _,ng .mpty n •• ,er ybu, baby bpon ... pa.d Vou. 

'or companionship. polSible call Is Impo".nl 10 u. CI" 
.No appointment needed long·term ,el.uonshlp 22t Chrl.tlne.nd Tom, collect 

E. Markol. Sulll 242. lowl City IA avenlng •• nd ..... k.nd •• 
• Completely confidential ::::52:..:2~:::..5 ______ 914-061 8322. 

.Call 33 7-2111 DWM collago p.of ... o •• 40. . rr;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.--------..::::..------...J 
malur •. a1tractJVe Seek. attrltCllvl. 11 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS athl.tiC _on 10' lalk, .h."ng 
Recent photo, ,tory. mUllS 80x 

Emma Goldman Clinic 52W·2771.lo .. a City 

227 N. Dubuq~e Sr. Iowa City,lao 52240 BASSIST Ind vocall.t .-'0. 

~~~;:;=~=~~~~~:-~~~~groovy regg •• 'hlng SCO". r 33"1553 . 

.. ~IUI' I.. .1411. Unn 
,,"P Z ~# 337-5512 ~IowaCity 

~YachtClub It II' CARRY OUT 
• • CHlCKEN 

~.. ~~ CHEF 
4T4 em \~ SALAD 

• $3.25 

Fri. 
Sat, 

8.0.B.·8bade of Blue 
Mean Binet A The Hell Horm 

13 S. Linn 354-7430 

FRIDAY NIGHT COFFEE HOUSE 
presents 

SUSAN SHORE 
9-11 p.m. Tonight 

Bill's Coffee Shop 
321 North Hall 

., . sings with enviable strength. grace 
and clarity." 

-Twin Cities Reader 

~0~ The Mill 
r " .. j Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

FOR YOUR ENTERTAINMENT 
TIllS WEEKEND 

Cam Waters 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS 

9:00 p.m.-No Cover 

THE MII4L RESTAURANT 
I_I 120 East Burlington ~ 

. For orders to go 3151·9529 ~ 

Coming December 12: 
Rose Bowl Pre.game-a special supplement 
to The Daily Iowan-previews the Iowa 
Hawkeyes as they prepare to meet the 
Washington Huskies January 1. 
Rose Bowl Pregame will include in-depth and 
feature stories on the coaches, the players, 
Hawkeye history and what to 'expect at the 
game. 

The Daily Iowan 

Look for FREE rosters and statistics for both 
teams as well as a look at the Hawkeye fans. 

Rose Bowl Pregame will be distributed with 
the December 12 Daily Iowan. Advertising 
deadline is Thursday, December 6. Call your 
advertising representative today at 335-5790. 

Rose Bowl Pregame 
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HELP WAITED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 
POSITION ayellable AN, LPN, 
CNA. Part-lime. Conllct AEM 
Kalona, 319-656-2142, M.'Y 

FOR SALE RECORDS 
CAlM 'AID lor qu.llty usod 
compaOI discs. records and NOW HIRING cockllil serve ... 

Musl have lunch ayalloblilty Apply 
In person, 2-4pm. Monday
Thu.sday 

IN·HOME FAMILY THI!RAPIST 
Systems Unlimited Inc .• • 
non-p.oflt agency ""'ing the 
"eeds ot lhe dovelopmenllily 
disabled. hOI an opening in our 
protectivi MfVtCtII program. The 
IndlYldual will bo counseling and 

APARTMENT counselorl maneger 
Systems Unlimlled I. I =::=:::!!:.....--------I:~:·:"'.'~·~ 

c .... un. REOORD COLLECTOR, I-.::=::::=_-=-___ ~ 
4 112 South linn, 337-5029. 1= 

The Iowa RIYer Power Company 
501 First Avenue 
Co.oIYlllo, Iowa 

applications tor a i I ...c.:=:::...:=..::.:=~.:.... __ _ 

counsolorl MUSICAL 
EOE 

need. 01 the ~.".Iopmentaiiy 

disabled. Duties ma~!~~~:~~e! INSTRUMENT 
resourc .. of the facility 0 0 
Ihe development 01 the POOL TABU .. 314 · alate, G.Nt 

WE NEED re"able, caflng people .. orking WIth lamll;"o within the 
to work .. ith doYOlopment.lly community. A M.stet' . deg'oo In 

in a normalizing .tmosphefe condition. 338-7030. 
Qualifications Include minimum 
one year $u~rvisory exPtrlence disabled adult. and chlldron In ou, I ~~~~~~~~~~~.:.-I Socill Work, £ducetion or •• I.ted 

Iowa City group home!; Fle .. lb'e I~~~~~:"" ______ '· human services field Is preferred. 
hours Include overnights end or • SAl as with 0"" year direct 
weekends. $4 _25 to start. If yoo 8)(perJence. This is a 'ull-time 

and one year working with the 
dev.'opment.lly dl .. blod, This i. -Iorob,lenls, 
Itv.-in posi1ion with room and 
boa rd provided in addition to 
salary and benefits. If inte resled, 
attlnd one at our applicant 
orientation sessions, Monday 
Wednesday lOam, or Thursday 

I high schoot graduate, 18 years position with fa..ible hours. We 
old and are Interested. please offer compelilive salary and 
attend applicant 0,i.,,18tlon excellent benefits If Interested. 
Monday at 3pm, .t send resul"M to 
lOam or Thursday It 2pm. Joan Wolt 
Unlimited. 1040 Williams St, Personnel Coordinator 
low. ' 338-9212. EOEIM. Systems Unlimited. Inc, 

10010 Williams St 
EARN MONEY relding book.' lowl CIty, IA 52240 
$30.0001 year income potential EOEIM 
Now hinng. 1-805--687-6000 .xt. 

2pm. 
Systems Unlomlted 

1040 William SI 
low. City IA 

EOEIM 

V-9612. ;:=========::::;~ ';"N':TE':':;LL::'I-G-E-NC-E-J-08-S-.-A-II---II~E;::ji::''--'==------II=-'--=-:""':"":"':===---1 CHILDREN'S Group Home 

brlnch .. , US customo., OEA, .tc HELP WANTED managerl counselor. Syslem. 
Now hiring. Call 1-805-687-6000. Unlimited, a non~proht agency 
ext. K-9612. serving the needs of the PAPER CARRIERS developmentelly disabled, hIS an 
UNDER now monagement, We.t IN FOLLOWING opening in our children's flell,ly 
B,anch Conoeo and R .. llur.n\. AREAS'. Iowa City lor. lIye-ln managerl 
Fuel clerks, cooks, dishwashers counselor. Duties Include 
and waitresses. Top pay for managing resources at the i i 
respOnsible people. Apply in • Reno. Bloomington, Cedar to promOle Ihe dev.lopmenl of 
person at Interstate 80 and Church, Fairchild residenls in a normalizing 
Downey Road , West Branch, atmosphere. Qualifications I 
or call 643-2515. Rochester, Hotz, M<ontrn ... 11 minimum on, year i 

AIRLINES now hiring. Flight 
Attendants, Travel Agents, 
Mechanics, Customer Service. 
listing • . Sllari .. to $105K Enlry 
1""01 positions C.II 
1-305-687~, e.l A-9612 

URGENT eJ(perienced fr .... l.nce 
French and Spanish translations 
(Bu .. Tech. Sclenco). C.II 
338-5870. 

NANNV'S EAST 

Clapp, P.lOns e.perlence and one year I 
with the developmentally 

• Oakcresl (700-932) This Is a IIYe-ln pO.ltion with .oom 
and board provided In addiUon to 

• BloominglOn. Linn s.'a'Y and benefits. IIlnteresled, 
Davenport, Clinton, attend one of our applicant 
Dubuque orlentalion sessions, Monday 

Wednesday lOam, or Thursday 
Apply: 2pm. 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Systems Unlimited 
1040 William St. 

Iowa City IA 
EOElAA 

EARN & LEARN 

Work wilh an 
international computer 
company, Zenith Data 

Systems, on your 
campus as part of a 
student sales and 
marketing team, 

Guaranteed 
consulting fee plus 

commission, flexible 
hours, build resume, 
gain experience, Fax 
resume to: 212·675· 

1732 or mall to CTI, 5 
West 19th St" 1 Oth 
Fl.. New York, NY 

10011 or call 
1-800-827-8440. 

Hal mother's helper jobs Ivallable 
Spend In exciting year on the 
COBst If you love chlldr,n. would 
like to see another par1 of the 
country. share family ... per.noes 
and make new friends. call 
201-7''~204 or wnte Box ~25. 

NOW ACCEPTING 
AP'PLlCATlONS 
All shim full & "lime. 
On:tful sah I; and 
Ixikm. Apply in pmoo 
Fri. Nqv. ~. 7·9 pm. 
SatDec.I,9am-12 

The Daily Iowan 
NJ 07039 

WANTED: 
(omergency) 
Hospitals and ChnlCS 
Department. Hours 118m- 2 
Monday· Friday. Starting wage . 
$6 43 Conlacl ' Kala Shipley. 
UniverSity ot Iowa Hosplt'als and 
CliniCs. Dietary Department, 
Phone' 358-0892. 
The University of Iowa Is an Equal 

has an 0 enin for a art-time 
Sun. Dec. 2, 8-10:30 am. CLASSIFIED TYPIST and PASTE·UP ARTIST 

6Wcsc 

USED CLOTHING 
8HOP THE BUDGET SHOP. 2121 
South Riverside Orive. fa' good 
used clothing, small kitchen 

e,,'Y day. 8:45·5:00, 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

USED vacuum cleaners. 
reasonably priced. 

BRANDY'S VACUUII. 
35t-1453. 

COMPLETE GUITAR REPAIR 
MaJorl minor 

Complete r15torlllon 
Cullom Inlays 

Lyle HIldy 
THE GUITAR FOUNDATION 

Gibson lutho.lzed 
351 

AFTERBURNER min~Slock amp, 

1~~~~~~~;,:-;;;;;;:;;;;~1:5~22::5;.~~p~e;~rrvy p,actlco amp, $60. 
II $125. DOD 

chorus. ,45 

eOOKCASE, $19.95: 4-drawOf 
$59.95; table- desk, $34 .95; 

love ... t, $99: lutons, $69.95: 
maHr ..... , $69.95 : chairs, $14.95; 
lamps, elc. WOODSTOCK 
FURNITURE, 532 North Dodge. 
Open l1am-5:15pm every day. 

WANTED TO BUY 
BUYING class rings and other gold 
and silyer , STEPH'S STAMPS • 

t07 S. 

USED GUITARS 
. 1972 Slr.t USA made $499 
-1972 Rlckonbacker $675 
-1965 Melody Make, $325 
-Silvertono electric $150 
-Aeg.lachtop acoustic $175 
·Used Vo. Cambridge amp $199 
-U .. d Bassman 100 h.ad 1199 
-Used eloctllc. from $150 
·Used acoustics f.om 595 

NEW GUITARS 
-Eplphone SG $324 
-Eplphone T.1e 5219 
·Glbson Flrebird S850 
-GIbson Explorer $549 
-Glb.on LP Studio $549 
-Gibson acoustics f.om $699 
-Taylor acoustics 'rom $899 

,.CCESSOIIIES 
-Shur SM 58 $129 
-Cry Baby used 550 
-Pro Mark sticks 747 $5.991 pllr 
-Hohner Special 20 harps $ 16 
-Rockman Soloist $159 
-10 foot cabla. $6.99 

The Gullar Found.1Ion 
Fairchild 351.()93l 

JEWELRY 
STUNNING ea"lng •• nd b,.ceIots 
ror Hawkey .. 1 Sterling or St_ 
Inlay. 354-Sg.o9. 

CHILD CARE 
.c'. CHILDCARE REFERRAl. 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFEARAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES. 

Unoted W.y AgOflCY. 
Oay care homes, cente", 

preschoolliltlngs. 
occasional sitters 

FREE-OF-CHARGE to Uni-.ity 
students, faculty and sta" 

M-F, 338-7884, 

FULL-TIME chlldcar •. live In or 
out. Minimum on.year OpportunltylAlllrmatlve Action inl,ormAtI,.n 

Employe,. 

SCHOOL 
BUS 

DRIVERS 

Person applying should possess excellent 
typing and grammar skills along with paste-up 
experience. Hours are mainly 10:00-2:30 with 
some flexibility, 

Please send resume or apply in person to: 
_....:. ___ ..:... ___ -=-_.:.1 ,~~;;;;;;_::::;_::;;::::;:_=;:_- cornmttmenl Nonsmoker. 

354-1807, ev.nlngs. 

SHIMEK Belorol Aft.r School 
Program needs substitutes 

Immediately FulHIme .ide n~tO.ol~==========::;n._t .. mest.r · 7·,5arn-8·30am 
mornings; 3pm·5:30pm afternoons 
(Thursdays 2pm-S .3Opm) 
Enjoyment at children and 
knowledge of recreational 
activities a plus. 354·9674 

PRESS CITIZEN DOWNTOWN 
ROUTES AVAILABLE. II you're 
looking for soma qUiCk, auy cash. 
look no further Routes Rvail,bleln 
and around the downtown area A 
little time, a lot of cash Call Teresa 
Fisher in circulation~ 331-3181 
,_1.72. 
WANTED responsible ,leaning 
persons. Must have own 
transportation $4 starting wage. 
C.II and I.avi 8 message at 
337-8199 

WORK IN BEAUTIFUL 
COLOR,.DO mountains Ihls 
summer at Che1ey Colorado 
Camps summer prog,am. Cooks. 
RNI, drivers, office, wrangle". 
nanny, kllenen, song leadem. 
riding, hiking, backplcklng, 
sports. crafts counselors Campers 
ag. 9017. Room and boord, cash 
8alary, 'ravel .lIowan~ Our 718t 
summer! Must be at least 19 to 
• pply. Appllcanls will ba noUlled 01 
campus interview dale. Apply 10 
Cheley Colorado Camps, Bo. 
6525. Denve,. Colorado 80206, 
303-371-361S. 

Now acoepting appHcationa 
($4.75 hr) 

o..vtime help. apply 
belWeen 2-4pm 

840 S, Riwnllde Or, 
Iowa Cily, lA, 

Now hiring for 
full·time or part
time, Cooks and 

dishwasher, 
Please apply in 
person at 2208 

N, Dodge by 
Howard Johnsons 

~carlos 
OKelly's. 
",*,'" 'I., ""0 

r ... 1be Cal .. 0' J:aIy', _I 
Now aa:eptin •• ppUcatiOt\l 

f""h_and_r 
pClIition&. Appl,. M-I' 

bctwear 
l · 4pm. 

lUI S, W.mfivnt Dr. 
No pboDo aIIo p&c.o. 

FuIl·Urne clays and part· 
lime evenlnl poeIUOIU 
available for CNA at 
Oaknoll Reliremelll 
Resldel!ce, Compe·dllve 
salary, CNA dus 
relnburlellienl. CaD 
351·1 no for In lervlew 

We would tike 10 inlefVieW 
peopie Inleresled In sup
plementing thelr regular 
Income approximaiely 
$400-$500 or fTlO(e per 
month lor driving 2·3 
hours dally. 5 days a 
week. 

Crls Perry 
Room 111, Communications Center 

Iowa City, IA 52242 
Must be able to work during The Daily Iowan 

publication schedule-All semester breaks off 
The Dally Iowan is an EOEJAA employer, 

Apply now LOTITO'S Pizza now taking 

HALF· TIM!! daycar. a,oil.bIo In 
my home ResponSible, lovang 
caretaker. 354-2948. 

EARLY childhood te.chor 
1;;;;.;..;;.;;;.;.;...--------1 pOSition. Whole-ehild, lhemallc 

approach. 9 :30-5:30, Mondoy· 
F"day Start \/91 Deg'oo In 
education. or r.lated field 
preferred Call Mary Larson. 
35<1-1466. 

INSTRUCTION 
I OWA CI TY applications Must have own car. 

Apply in person after 4pm. 321 

COACH COo S. Gilbort 

PULMONARY SUPERVISOR 
51. luke·s. a 238 bed acule care hosp/lal, iocaled In 
Davenport. Iowa has a lull-time position available for a 
Pulmonary Supervisor on the evening shift. The 
Cardiopulmonary Services D\IP3r1ment is an expancing 
and progressive <ivislon of the hospllal, being pari of 
the spedaity teams In Open Hearl Surgery, and 
Neonalallntensive care, We are the designalad cardae 
care cenler in lhe Eastern Iowa and Westem Illinois 
region wilh an aelive open heart program. The 
SUCOIIsslul candidate musl be a Regislered Respiratory 
Therapisl with a minimum of one year supervisory 
experience preferred. 51. Luke's GnllIoyees enjoy an 
excellenl salary and benefit package, II you are ready 10 
meet the challenge this poellion ollens. pIe_ .. nd B 
resume or conlaCt lhe El!'1)Ioyment Manager In lhe 
Human Resources Department. 

I ~~~~~i.Q~2i~~C:~:~~~~~~!£'::'''::'':''_1 SCUBA I .. son • . PADI open_ I ~ cenUicatlon in four days (two 

POSITION available AN, LPN, 
1515 Willow Creek Drive CNA Part-time. Contacl REM, 
JU" off Hlgh_y 1 W." Coral,IIIe, 319-35H)788, She,i 

.. ........ ~ .......... II~S-tr~a~us~.~. ----------------~ 

NEEDED 
Male Volunteers, ages 13 to 40 
with mild to moderate facial acne, 

for twelve week acne study. 

COMPENSAnON • 
can 356-2274 

Now hiring cocktail 

'11 St Luke's Hospital 
__ II 1227E.AuIholmeSlreot 

!I Dawnport, - 52803 
(319) 326-6512 

Celebrate 

, 'A Christmas Past" 
in historic West Branch 

Friday, Nov. 30 - Sunday, Dec. 2 
Enjoy horsedrawn rides , old-fashioned street vendors and 

street bontires, craft demonstrations and much more! 
For more infonnation call 643-2065 

EXTEND YOUR WARRANTY 
Computer SOlutions oHers 
warr.nty e}ttentions on ANV brand 
of computer or printer. Call us for 
det.lls, 351-7549. 

Compute, SOlutions 
327 Kirkwood Ave. 

Iowa City 

1-----------------1 

FRUSTRATED WITH 
YOUR COMPUTE'" 

Private computtf training 
available. Recew. individual 

attention on your own computer. 

Call 
PECHIIAN PROFESSIONAL 

SERVICES 
351-11523 

PACKARD Bell 286,12 M4Z AT 
System· 5 Mega ~AM, 65I.A ha,d 
disk, malh coprocossor, 2 floppl .. 
mouse, joysticks, SVGA 0' EGA 
monitor. Printer optional One yeal 
warranty, top programs included. 
C.II 339-0967 to ... it. Must have some lunch avai~lity, AW,y 

between 2 and 4 Monday through Thursday, 
The Iowa River Power Company 
, 5011 st Coralville EOE IOWA CITY YDGA C!NTER 

weekends). 886-29-48. 

PIANO .. achor wanted to. 10 YOIl 
old. Co,aI1llIla. Call 338-5670. pm. 

TUTORING 
TUTOIIING Computer cl ..... 
inclUding, SK 70, 22C.ool , 
22C;007, 22C.009, 22C:016, 
22C.01 7, c.1I Dean ~t679. 

MATH Tutor To The Rescuell 

Mark Jones 

:J5.t.OOt6 

STRUGGLING with French? F~"'I 
French speaker Will tutor' Gill 
337-6615. 

WRITING, REVISING, EOITItIG 
Professional wrlt,rl tditof 

Experienced instluctor 
B.ed, 339-0350 

TUTORING: 
22M ' I-loo M.thomotics 

22S '2-154 St.tistics 
29:5-50 Physics 

4 50 14 Chemistry 
351-1868 

TuTOIIING: 
31 I Psychology 
34.1 SociOlogy 

29 .50 Aslronomy 
26 '36 ROison'ng 

351-1868 

TVTOIIING: 
22M '17 eulnt I 
22S:a OUlnl II 

SA 1-2 Accounting 
6£ .1-2 Economics 

351-1968 

LINN ST CAFE, E.pe,ioncod prop 
COOk needed Si. d.ys! week 
Monday- Saturday. 3-5 hours a 
day Mornings or early afternoons. 
Apply In person balore 3pm. 

1~~~~~~~~§§§~~~§~~§~~~=~1:§~::~~=~~~~~ established 1975 ;==========~ ~ Hatha yoga emphasiZing ;;;~;;;;;;,;:;;;:;;:-;:;;;:;:;;:---I____________ brealhlng. alignment, stretching. 
Enhance. e.perlenco of BEING
In-Ihe-body. CI ..... st."'ng no,,_ 
Information, call Barbo .. Wolch 

appolnlmenl, 

121 N. Linn . 

E8TABLISHED al1lsl needs 
subjects for portrait series and 

studies. Call 351-1656, 

SCHEDULE COo,din.tor lor IMU 
Food Service. looking tor 8 
dependable. organized student 
with computer experience. 
latB afternoon! early evenings. 
hours! .... k Apply al Campus 
Information Center or tor more 
info call 335-310S. 

NEED CASH? 
Make money selling your clothes. 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE 
offers fOp dollars for your 

f.11 and "onter clOlhes. 
Open at noon. Calt first. 

2203 F Street 
(across from Senor Pablos). 

______ -=338-84~~ ______ 1 

NOW HIRING 
registered U of I students 
fe. F,rt.!ime clerical 
posllions in the Medical 
Rece.ds Deplrtment at 
the UniverSity oflowa , 
HOSpitals and Oinics. 
Three am. po!!i tions, 
Monday Ihru Friday. 
Contact Doris Knutson, 
31MRC. 

The University of Iowa 
is an Equal OPportunity I 
Affimuitive Action 
Em 

PMT-r.. .n.JDCHT 
-'0Y1II1HT AND _ 8NDY 

WANTED: Part-time evening I 
for local cleaning company. Call 
354-1505 for interview. -

COMPUTER OPERATOR 
We have a pan-time computer 
operator position avaUabl, 
Monday- F,idey, Bpm- 1 :308m. 
Some weekends included. Apply 
of I Community Credit Union. 500 
Iowa AVl., Iowa City. W. are an 

I 

HELP wllflled l Cleaning and 
packing house- we're movIng. 
338-4563. 

-OUT--
Of Your Food Bill 

So why are you looking for a job ? To make 
money, right? Does it make sense to work 
hard, earn money, and then have to shell it 
out on meals at work? Of course not. 

NOW HIRING .egistered UI 
students for pan-time clerical 
positions in Medical Records 
Department at University 
One position, lOam to 2pm 
12116/90, th~n 40 houro/ w .. k 
to 4 :30pm) until 1112191, then 
to 20 hours! week . One position, 
houro/ week now (negoti.ble), 40 
hour'" week du,lng 12116/90 to 
1/12191 break , Ihen back 10 20 
hours! week, conlact Sholll 
Smoldt, E-l0S, GH, 356-1719. Tho 
UnlYerslty of Iowa Is .n Equal 
Oo,oorlunlltYI Affirmative Action 

Sreder, PhD 19 ye.rs •• I"'rionc:edl 
instruction . 354-9794. 

ACUPUNCTURE: 

For Wooght, Smoking, 
SliotIS,Hoallh Problem. 

26th Vea. 354-8391 
Ea .. · W .. t Cenler 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

THE SHIATSU CLI .. C 
AcuprH,ur. ror therapeutic 

....;.;...;,;,;,;;;.;.;..;.;;;;,;;.;.;..;.--- nalural pein .nd .tr ... 'ollel, By 
IppOintment. 

WAlLIN' 011,'. sUit. of the.rt 
lOundi hghting It Stone Ago 
prices 338·5227 

MURPliY Sound and lighting OJ 
se",leo lor your p.rty. 351-3711. 

MOVING 

Tuesd.y- Satu.day 9-7 MAN. TRUCK: Movlng.net =-__________ 1 ____ ..:338=-4300.:.:::.:.. ____ 
1 

h.ullng from $t5 lor .lngIe _ 
SPORTING 
ITHICA 30-06 LSA w/ scopl I!MMA GOLDMAN CLINIC 337-5260. 

NIGHT desk cieri<. Three nigh .. 
per week in ... change for room 
Apply In person, 8am- 3:30pm, 
Presidential Motor Inn, West 
Branch. 

is now taking 

SECRETARYI RECEI'TIONIST 
Systems Unlimited Inc .• has an 
opening for. secretaryl 
receptionist in the administrative 
office. Candidate should have one 
year secretaril' 'lCperlence, or be 
graduate of an accredited 
secretarial program. Minimum 
typing skills of 45 wpm and 
8ltperienc8 In word processing is 
required We ofter competitive 
sBla'Y and e.c.llenl bonelit. If 
Interested, Hnd resume to : 

At Arby's Restaurants, we'l take a bite out of 
your food bill by giving you FREE MEALS 
during work hoUrs. When you work for Arby's 
- the money you earn is the money you keep! 

3X·12X. E.cellent hunting roflo, FOIl WOMI!N I WILL MOVE YOU COWAIIT 

:~::::=:::-----_1~3:5a.~33~48~, ::!!:!:~ _____ IRel .. ,ng, Swedllh m .... u- with Help moYlng Ind thl tru,~ f1:II 

BUSINESS some .cuprossure wo.k P",,"tll load, Oft.,lng 100dlng .nd 

applications 
for Immediate 
o~ningsand 
2nd semester. 

Joan Wolf 
Pe'sonnel Coordinator 
Systems Unlimited Inc. 

1040 Williams St. 
low. Cily, IA 52240 

EOEIM 

SEMESTER BREAK AND 
IMIlEDtATI! OPENI!fG8 duo to 
expansion of int.rnatkmal film. 
p8rt~tlm.1 full-til"M openings 
Flexible Ichedule $7.50 to .. an. 
Internships! scholarships. 

1-377-9280,905pm For more information LEGAL Secretary-UI Student 

call 331!310S Se",ic ... Grool potenlt.1 clients 

We also offer $4.25 an hour starting wage 
with potential for increased earnings after a 
performance review in 30 and 90 days. All 
this, plus flexible hours, days and shifts, 
Have fun. meet new friends, eat free meals
AND GET PAID What more could you asj( for 

POSTAL JOBS. S 18,392- $67, t25/ 
year. Now hiring. Call 
HI05-687~, e.t P-9612 to. 
current list. 

;1' and answe. tel.phone. Type 
correspondence and legal · t 'ob??? Inagreaj .,' a ..... 

between noon4 p,m, documenll lor on. attorney and 
.............. ..: ..... .J rive 18w sludents. Strong personal 

....,..y In penon at ... 

A"l.g~'· ~~':;~I Immedi.lte opening for all shifts, 
We are looking for friendly faces! 

Starting wages $4.75 ~-time; $4.50 part
time. Also have openings for shift manag

ers startin at 5550/hour. 
Weo 

• Discounted meals 
policy 

• V~flexible 
schedules 

er. 
• Free unifonns 
• Paid breaks 
• Oeanmodem 

environment 

communication skills are required 
for the posit Jon. lIS well 8S auong 
typing skills. E.perience with 
personal computer. would be 
helpful. FI •• lbl. work Ich.dul • . 
Work .tudy only. To begin 
Immediately al 5S.00/ hOur. 
Contact Kevin Hutchins al 
335-3276. 

,II II .... CIty,IA52240 

~~,~j 
DROP·IN COUNSELOII RN TO bo aYailablo WednesdlY 

FACT, a program 6f Syslaml and Thursday .venings. Car'Y 
Unlimited Inc .. a non-p.olit .g.,n'Yll;:'W"y;j:l/ plger and respOnd 10 c.ll0, 5pm-
HIVing tho needs of Ihe S.m. Make scheduled yilit. a. 
dOYOlopmonlally dl .. bled, hi. a needed . Duties allO Include 
hoN-lim. opening 1o. a mal. 1-.:...;...:.....:....:...=~-----I ... I.tlng with .... kend cIII.nd 
drop-In coun5OIo,. Thl. individual I .... u,_ft. vlslls pe,lodlcllly. AN I 
would bo working wilh mile and phone 'equlred, ' 
clienls ~n-on. for our I 0&85 
Indepof1dent IIYing prog.am. The 
primary r .. ponslblllly I. to 
Indlependonl living skill. , 
OUlllllcation. include : 0 
boch.lor'1 degree In Sooill Wo,k, 
Eduo.tlon or rellled hum.n 
se",lce flold . II lnt .... ted send 

ANTIQUES .nd apo". massage .'so I I' _ ... 
Convenient location, rouon.bI, un Old ns, 0 you, r.nl.IIo ..... 

OPPORTUNln 
__________ I'eel Ciliforippointment. Mondoyt rough Frld.y8lm-5pll1: 

227 N. Dubuque Saturd.y aim-noon . JaM, 
337-211 I Bea.2703 

BLUE IlDON Cate. Veget.rlan 
Bohemian colf"hou .. accoptlng 
investors. Minimum "000. 
338-2112. 

LOANS BY MAil 
Up to S5000 In 72 hours. W. can 
help you get a Ilgnllu,. lo.n by 
m.iI. 1-900-488·7427. SO.95lee. 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

GIFT IDEAS FOR 'OlE 
DISCRIMINATING 

SHOPPER 
Antique books 

Brass candlestick 
Cedar chests 

Dressers 
Elephants (grey) 

Fine silver 
Gift cenificates 

The Antique Mall 
507 S, Gilben 
~ * s.t.y liM Villi) 
Open 10·5, 7 days/week 

TOUCH FOIl HeLP 
St ... n L. HUlchlnoon, COI1i1led 
mal .. ge and Rllkl Ihor.pill 
Shlollu·AcuprOSlUr .. Swedl.h. 
Neu.omuscula. Therapy- Pollflty 
Theropy For n.tu,.1 p,ln ,"Ii,f 
and reta.ation 

ON!-LOAD MOVE See pogo III , 
(Telt<lom USA Vellow Pigtll, 
351-2030, 

STORAGE 

FREE INTRODUCTORY MAi5SAGE I 
922 M.ldon Lane, 10,," CIty ---'-T-OII- AQ- E'-'-TOIIAOI---' 

330-023 I Mlnl." .. ehOUH unitl lrom 5'.10' 
U-Sto, .. AII. 0l.1337-3508. _ 

-~--""'-----I MOTOIICYCU!' 

WHO DOES In Security, r-Ied, 
_ , collnow, 

_____ .!.-_______ I Benton Stroot Stot 

DON NtCKI!IIION 
Attomoy It Lew 

I In 

lTUDfNT H!AL TH 
PREICIUI'Tl0N'7 

H.ve your dOClor call 11 In 
Low p.ICOI- we dell_ FlIU 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL EXPRESS 

51. btock. from Clinton St. donna 
CI!NTRAL "EXALL "",,IIMACY 

DodU- ot D.""nporl 
338-3071 

CHI,,"II', TIMor Shop, mon'l 
womon'l ott .. ltlOM 

TYPING 
THI ENOLlIII 110\10II 

Wo'd PrDCOSSing 
with Ipted •• ccurlC1 

tf!d sIyIa. 
lIl ,1I21 

--------------~~ ,"urn. 10: 
JOin Wolf 

PtrlOftnel Coordln.,o. 
Sy.teml Unlimited, Inc. 

1040 W,lllomi 51. 
low. City, IA 52240 

EOEIM 

---,-_:...:...-...;'-'!.-_:=;"';':::";;'=:":::':"':::=--I HAIR CARE 121 112 Ea.t WOlhlngton Slroot 
Dill 351-122$, HAl MOVIIIII L(" YOU~ ' 

TDO MANY TlllIIII. "II!'..":'.:.. 
(NOUGH ,flACn =-Appif loday at: 

Coralville, 804 S. Rlvmlde 
HALF·,..ICE h.i,""ut. lor now 
clients. HII,ezl, 611 lowl Ave. 
351 -7525. 

''"-;;';':'''''';''''=:::.:.1.=--

=::..or ~Y tfIf/, __ : 
CALL DUll DmC( Toea ... . 
Dl!fAIL' AT ,..1114, ~ 

---COLC 
BUIINE 

ttolIlRO} 
Typing, wo.d I ,....m .. , bOO~ 
'f'1" "..d. All< 
inI,·~tte 
Equlpm.nt, lSI 

~, F"'" 
I~ 

2OyN" 
IBM Corrl 

TypeWrl 
~ 
fYP1NO : E_pe 
.. t. AealOnab 
IIIrl""t, 337-9 

?~.~! 
..... 
PR 
pensh 

'sumel 
nerg., 
S4-196 



y 
ring"nd brecelet. 
liIoling or Stone 

ARE 

COLONIAL PAR K 
IUSINESS SERVICES 

I"' BROADWAY. 331·_ 
Typing. wOfd proceaslng, I.herl. 
"""ma. bookkeeping. whatev.r 
jOU _d. AIIO. regular and 
rniCtocauettl transcription. 

, IBM Ollplaywrlter. Fa. 

WORD 

PROCESSING 

AUTO DOMESTIC ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

II{SEI1v.ATIONS AVAILABLE NOW' 
DAYTONA IfA.CH _ ',~g 

ROOMMATE 

ANTED 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

The Daily Iowan - Friday. November 30.1990 

J 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

71 

'1 NlGHF'S 

~~~~~~;- I~~~ _________ II~M~~ ._~29 
~ S,-N01NK;Hrs .1'------------STEAMBOAT ._'J6 

THE ENGLISH MAJOR 
Word Processing 

wllh .peed .• ccur.cy 
and Ily" 
361·3122 

1 S Mf() '1 NfGHrs 
FOITIAUOEIDALE _~J7 

'NIGH" I ::::::.;....:;.:.,;.:.~------- II,AMAIIA arr BEACH _ "24 
,-" 1 1 ~111~'1I 

EFFICIENCY Coo"., Iowa 8fId 
John",," Fnaa parltlng $295. 
A ... 1abla mlCl-Oecenobet Call ,.~. 
351·2023 ...... ,---.---. 

NONSMOKING. MIF. gradl prol to I~~~~~;;;;,;;;;;;---I OORM'STYlE ""'""*>1........ ::-':'::I::.::'--OO-III-b-.~--c;or.tvo-:-:IIe-sh.,. v.nI nice downtown two I' $1151 I'-~ '- 'nd "''--- ........-~ 
bedl~;;J ""0 bathroom ~~~~~;;;;;;;;:O;~;;;;;'-'I~~~~~ nago -..... ry . ....- $320. HIW. Ale Included aurel. to law. Hosprtat Av.II.~ leu ~._ ~"'" 
epollmen\. WID. O.W. AIC. indoor mic!-Decembel l .... mesaage. ndOY A ... to .... early _ .. 

,valtabla. 319 E. Coun. 339-06IA ~7398. 
""'." ';'ftft~ plus 112 utilities 1....;..;:.=_-'-'-:...."'O:'=c..;::=_I/~~~!!:..~~~ ____ II;;;,~;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;--1 DO-NTOWN ,tudlo. wood floor 

1:....===:.::..:~::::..::52;.::24-'--___ 1 I' I, MIW paid $31!01 month 351-61135, 

FEIIIALE· graduale 01 pl<.I .. "lonal 
10 share 2 bedroom ap8r'tl"l'Mtnt 
Iriendly roommile $215/ monlh. 
close to hospital, non-smok8r. 

~"Inll' 
::::::"'::::::::::=:::"':=:::::::::!:..---IEFFICIENCY. Ve<y nlc<o ~ to 

=:...::..:.:::---------1 ~"'PUS' UndelgrOUnd parl<lng 
·",I.ble mid~"'" $325 

WANTI!D DEAD OR ALlVE II' JUNK =S.::lep:!:::h=an:::ie~.c:338..oI===:968~. ___ _ 
-----------1 CARS. We ply CASH 51000 10 OWN ROOlll ln .ery nlc<o. hug<! .. ~I.:.:;:.:....::::::::.:::=-=~=:.....---I 

F=':"'::::':"':=::::"'---r----I AUTO DOMESTIC :;.SI;,,:OO=.OO;,:;,.' 338=;,,:·2;:5,:;23::. _____ bedroom house Close Orell 
L--------I '88 TOYOTA Celie • . 38k AIC . roomm.I ... laundry $200. I~~;;;;;o.;-;;;;(;;;;;-;-I===:""'-----_I 

QUA LIT Y -----------1 Consumor Report'l sal.SI CII :::3504;;-64~7;6·~:;;;::;-;;::;:;:-;;;;:-;--1~~~~~~!:...!!~!.!!!~~!..-1 C sublt! Close 10 

STARr 
nutNEW' 

YEAR 
RIGHT 

We're nOW' 

WORD PROCESSING VAN ZEE AUTO 40 mpg1 B •• uty $57501OBO. FEIIIAlE wanted 10 oNre lIor" Fr .. parking AIC. HIW 
We buy/sail. Comp.rel Sa.e 35:::.c4-3:...:..:7..:99,:;.'-___ · ____ bed,oom apartment Own A •• "able Oeoambel 18 

329 E. Court =~;:Ii~~lg~Uth 1973 VW Microbus Ne .. tires. b.cIroom. LOClIled.t 433 month. 338-2706. 

Dubuqu •. 338-3434. Good shape 57501 060 Phon. ;~~~~iNo~~5~· 1ca~l~t 354~~'2=~~9:'1 ~=~~;:~=~=~~_ TWO MDROOM. S V.n Bur .... E_pert resume preparation. 

Entry. level through 
• l(ttCUtiv8, 

Updal,. by FAX 

____________ 1 ____________ 3J8.3'91 . . :: lSI< lor Mitholl.. Cia .. to campu •. S4IOI month. 
ROOIII In lh,,, bedloom HIW paid. Flam Jln 1 to Aug 1 

1988 TAURUS GL w.gon. Full LANOCRUISER.1972 No lUll. op.nment. Noar Vine 52tOl call Klmbe~y- 337..:)87 . 
option. New engine and battery at new tires. loW' mileage. Very month negotiable 0 eo 338-5512 

1------....;..;;;;;.;;;;;;;;.;;;;;141.000 mil ... ESP. 44.000 mile.. depandeble. John . 354-6575. . r THREE bedroom No depolhl LARGE anti b.cIloom aublel Close 
$8800. 354-6443. I .... country. ___________ Electljelly only Fr" parking lew} Hoopilal, bU~II_. p.rk 1_. 

'82 CEUCA Supr • • Full opllon. :.....:'-:.::..:...;.::= ______ .1 campus. Dec. 15 J39.q.!32. I,undry. PO" AVllt.t> .. January. 

., ~=::::::::::~~==j~~.:..::-=-.=..::=------.lWANT TO buy wrecked or very cle.n. Must .. II. $32001 OBO IIIAlE. Own rOOm In two ';';""':;"==:;"'==:"':":='-- 3S4-tI:::.:...::.:7.:53=-_______ -...1 
.' ~r:~~~".'!9c;lr~ .nd truckS Toll 1:33:::.9-{I4..:..:.7;,.1:,:..-------- .partment. $207.501 monlh. HIW "",.~ TWO IIEDROOIII lUbieL &:11 

....;,;:..:;;:;:....:.;.."-______ p.id. Avall.ble December 15. ~(, ",~, 1. V.n Buron A •• lllb. 

PECHMAN 
. RESUME SERVICES 

* 1< *;!~-*-+B * * ~ 't ConlaCI Steve. 339-0999. '.1 .nuary I CIUn. lar~_ oathloom. « Spo._-..C Tick... ... ..... ... 'undry I.colrties $A95/ monlh . 
iI Service iI I (;1)/VIIlIe.. SUNNY rooms. wood 1100 ... In r - ~ '"' I54-e622 
.., _.r_IIoII - M _...... .... ·~~~~~~~~~~~I co-operallve hou ... Sf3AI $185, ~~.. o>OWNTOWN loll .pan~I V-

... _.... ... -r~;;m;;mBE;;mB:::z;;:;::::z~~~~~~~~~~~i;1 ulll'lieslncluded Share '\ ~ .. _.. -" iI ROSE BO .... TIlt .., r •• ponllblloli ... lun WIlliam -- nle. • •• ry quI« HIW paId. bUildIng 
.... ... 35"2624. " .~ i.. "_' _ullly IYSlom A.lliable Doc " 

« Bu.)"lIeD .,.,..... iI BONTRAGER AUTO SERVICE INC. ~ ....,.._~ F.II opllon 354-0912 

: -"'3Gi~-: 525 Southgate A"e., Iowa City, IA ROOM FOR RENT GREAT: Two bedroom. ""0 lull 
* * * * * * * * * * * ,y ----------.t-----------I b.ths In C'pllot VieW. Mlnul .. 

(319) 338-6060 ONE BEDROOlllln toou .. P'I.... ..liking 10 downlown Cenlrll.i<. 
bathroom, Fem.le Of couPl • . All underground parking • • fi.lor. 

'-''-''=;''';'==;;;':''='';;':':;;;': __ IUllllli.1 paid. $3001 month lawl.. mlcoow .... DIW. pooIl 
Anention: SAAS OWNERS I 337·7078 01 337-7481 m~=e' Call 

Bontrager Auto Service is proud to 
announce the addition of Joe 'Saab' 
Rosauer, a Saab master technician to 
our staff. 

Another addition is a new anti-freeze 
recirculating machine, environmentally 
safe with a thorough filtering system for 
your winter flush. 

We provide quality diagnostic service 
for both foreign and domestic cars using 
Sun Computer analysis eqUipment. 

CHI!AP big bedroom In two 
b.cIroom _rlmenl In Coralvol" I 

move It Xmn Will negotlet. 
Impoaible 10 be Iny 
Av.ill~. Dec lot CIII 

I ~~~~;;;:;;;;;------ITHREI! bedroom Pent.lcrert 
.p." ...... 1 I •• llebl. Immedlelely 
lor .ubl.... On, block frOn'l 
Penlacresl. S6S71 month 338-7020. 

ON! BEDROOM .pert",..,1 close 
to campus Pllklng e,"Uabi. Call 

I r;;o~~~~~;;;;;;;;;0;;;;- 351-1475 lor more InloflTllllion 
J1 AVAILABLE J.nuery 1 One 

bedroom. tour btOCkilOUth of 
Unl .... lly HOlpilal •. S300I monlh. 

taking 
applications 

for 
2 bedroom 
townhouses 
and studios 

limited 
ava11abillty 

FREE HEAT 
nJEN 
HAVE 

A SUPER 
SUMMER 

New Olympic pool 
tenniS courts. 

volleyball court. 
exercISe room 

saLUla 

LAKESIDE 
337-3103 

,,' .' 

We do It all fOt you. 
·~r5onal Interview 

--consultation 
We offer ASE qualified service and 

good communication with our customers 
and we stand behind our reputable 

I~~~;:;::=::==::;;;:;-::::;-IHIW paid. AIC. laundry. r8MlWd i1 parking No PO", ling'" only I-------------------- ~ 
.wrl1e the resume for you 

·Iaser print the resume tor you 
351-8523 

Ou,.' nonsmok." Cell 338.J875. four bedroom hau .. 'or 

1----------- - December 20. 354-~207. 
LARGE two bedroom Ground service. 1 ~~~;;~;;.~~~!!.~.I ... ":::::n::.ln:!g:..-------- oenl Close 10 camPUI A.,oIab .. 

I -:=:::--------I~~~~~.~~r:: 11001 $3751 month call ,nOl IIprft UNFURNISHED Ihr .. bedloom 
.W'ORD G/'ve US a call. ;::35;,,:1..:·2;::5S;.::2;...' _______ FullV carpeted, oll ..... t Plr~lng /, Clo .. ln Ten.nl pays u\\l,t .... No 

) IIIAL! nonlmokel !Ol th_ paIS. Avalilb .. Dec I $8001 

PROCESSING 
I::::"::';::';":::"':::::~~-- Hours: Monday-Friday 7:45-5:30. I~~~~~;;--_Ibedroom modeln ""''''',.nl monlh 338..01306. 

I L. ______ ..,-__ -'-____ ..J ITI C.ble. pool. bIIloony.leundry $1841---';"~----

1-'::'::::::'::::':"':::'::::":::':::":::::':=:::"-1 _~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;" __ ..... _________ -:;..:..=;,:;,. ________ 1
1 
:O'::W= N::;S:.cE:;'O:::'R":oo:;":"M=;n=lh;"'''=bed=---oo-o-rrI d(lWrIlOlNn. ~~u;I~~~~:;1J E:r~~3f:.i~i57 HOUSING WANTED 

BEST OFFICE SERYICES 
Quality Wook. 

I' f, • - - AUR .partment $2001 month :t~~~~~~~~_~ __ 1 
FEIIIAlE grldu.I, Itudenl . Own 337~. I. ONI! BLOCK trom Currier New ... 
room In two bedroom apartment one bedroom, furnished S300 VISITING p.r.nl nMds two Short turn around. 

336-1572 
Sunday 

PROFESStONAl RESULTS 
Accurate, fast and reasonable 
word procesllng. Papers, thesis, 

• Ittlecl, resumes, manuscripts, 
351-6992. 

COLLEGE GRADS ... 

$500 
FOR DETAILS 
SEEDRCALl. 

wniEB~ 
" .. ,,~-;..~~~ 

:1:1,1 1 Rtt 

922 MAIDEN lANE , 

PEPSII DIET PEPSI. 
MT. DEW, ROOT BEER, 

and SLICE. ANY 
SlZE·FREE 

REALLS (EAT-IN 
and CARRY OUT ONLY) 

FREE 
DELIVERY 

also available 
(within Iowa City) 

1------------ $'60/ month . HIW paid . !r.. ClEAN. qulel. lrlendly QUlel grad! ploleaalonel b.cIloom by Oeoamber lor 1-3 
parking. laundry. lro.ndly .Imospher • . Furnished Shared 212 E F,lrchlld monlhe Call 338-1628 
loomm.les. A.liI.ble January I. kitchen .nd bath. All utilities paid :..:..::...:......:..;:;;.:::.;;,:;=------ ~-'-.;;,...=.:::...;.;;,...='----MIKE IIIcNIEL 

AUTO REPAIR 
has mo.ed 10 1949 Waterlront 

Drive. 

337.2023. Free parking Close 10 campul. GRAOUATI! SIUdent __ room 
.:..:......::.:='-________ 1 Availab" Decomber 15 Call byl before Oeoamber 15 Good 

P'" 338-<4070. Evenings. , .... _ 3311-4070 

DUBUQUE & Fairchild. Shire 
SOUTH SIDE tlllPORT kilchen .nd balh. $1851 monlh. 

AUTO SERVICE . 354-6628. 

804 MAIDEN LANE ~~~~;;:;~;'::'~;;;;;;;;~I 338-3554 F FEMALE: Own bedroom In two 
Rep.ir opeclaliSi. bedroom. Sub .. t Availab" 
Swedish, German, mld·Oecember. Eastsld. 0" 

1 ___ ===::.::"::.31:::1.:::n::.. ___ I !::=':':::::::~::::::::::;:(::::'----Ibu.llne. $115. Dec_mbel Ir .. 
I' FEIIIAlE. OWn room In Ihr.. Dllcl. 335-55401. 338..01741 . 
IIIR. Blll'S AUla R.pal,. Evening I bfldroom .partment $1651 month. 
and weekends FrIendly. hon .. I' heat and wator p.ld Clo .. In. MIF NONSMOKER, proll grad . 
'947 Waterllon!. 338·2523. 339-0'53. Own bedroom In Ihr .. loom 

=:"':'''::::'''''--------1 house, Five mInutes from campus 

CONDOMINIUM 

~~::::;::::-;;:::-I~~~~-IFOR SALE 
SUBLET ana b.cIroom _rt ...... l. 
Cor.lvllle Pool, laundry, bu., la.w;oU;:;;;;~~;;;;;;;;j;-

::::....::..==.:..::::..:..;::::::... ____ IP.rklng. S360. Includea "Ole,. I i luxury condo. 
AVlllable now. ~77 or two or Ih, .. 
337-«)29 wllh III _ it ... Come 

1 ::::.::.:::.:;=---------I.nd _ our _Iy ranavlted unili. 
ONE or Iwo bedrooms In IWO Oakwood Village 

=..:..:.:.::.:...:...:..:..:...::::::.::..: _____ lb.cIroom ep.l1menl. $llIOI month Ba_ Talgel and K Mart 

AUTO PARTS 
$200 plus 113 ulilill ... ~5 SUBLET Iwo bedroom .pan ...... t plu. elec",c,ty. hll .. A • .,I_ 7022111 Ave PlOC4I 

Oeoambel 15. Call M,lch, Coralville _,2 
SINGLE room. 119 Davonport R.llton CI"" Exe.llenllo<:eloon 

-----------.I.:..:...:.::::::...:==.:..c..:=.::..::::..:.=.:..::ISh.re kllchan .nd bIIlhl. S200 CIa .. to c.tImpus HIW paid C .. an I :;:~==-________ I 
A •• llable December '9 C.II I' 

GUARANTI!ED new aula balleri ... ONE BEDROOM In 8 Ihr.o Includ .. ullllll ... Depoall.nd last 339-0010. 355-6947. collecl 
lifetime starters/ alternalors and bedroom apartment $190/ month, month renl necessary Avallabla 

"r,;;ad;;l,;;a;.;to;.;rS;;.. ,;;S;;24;.;.95;;.;a:;;n;.;d;':;:;;';;;';;;;;;;;'1 HIW paid. 100IS minule walk to Immedl.lely. 337-8665lhotell1O.. JANUARY a •• iI.blllty. large fWO I~~:;;;:=:~==-::-=:::_I 
t - campus. December rent f,ee m!!!!ak~a~~~!!!!~_:"' ___ lbed,oom, 1 1/2 baths, AlC, OIW, I r LARO! nine room houte, 

MOTORCYCLE 
A;,,:.;,,:o:::ll,:;ab::;l::.e..:Dec:;:::; . .:..1;,:5::. . .:33::9:..00::7:.;1.:0:... __ I W!O in building. balcony. pool. exira lerge 101. ""g'_s. geleg'. 
MODERN one bedroom in I ""0 Walk UI Hoopllal $A35I month. ""0 b.ths. 570'1. 338-4070, 8·9am. 

---T""-------·Ibedroom apartment Own room 354-'::5:5~3~1·::-:-:-:::-~:-:----I~;;~~;;;;o;;-;;:;;:;;-;~;;;;-·IFOUR Bedroom home W.,klng 
HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH .nd own b.lhroom Dish .... h.r. ===::..::::...;::...;:::...----·1; dis .. nce. Woodwork. no y.rd 
TOO IIIANY THINGS AND NOT mlcrowava, pool and undelgrOUnd LARGE room. one mile Irom $69.900 354-9162. 
ENOUGH SPACE7 TIIY SELLING parking. to minute. Irom campu.. c.mpu • • on busll".. Cluial 
SOlliE OF YOUR UNNEEDED Av.llable December IS. o..ca';,"',rIIOO.llon. $2101 monlh Includes all SIIIAlllou, bedloom hOU .. 
ITEMS IN THE DAilY IOWAN. lont Iree. C.II utilllles. cable TV. HBD .nd I ::.:.::..:..:::::=---------1-1 work. Term •• $A9.500. 
CALL OUR OFACE TODAY FOR Clnemax. OIIs"eel p.rklng, HOrlC41 Menn 354-9182 
DETAILS AT 335-5784. 335-5785. !urnlshed kllchen. A •• iI.ble I~tr 

WINTER STORAGE ChrISlma • . 354-8396. MOBILE HOME 

Indoor storage 

1---,-_s l..:...51_mO_"th_o_r soc.--:' d=·y·-'-I:.:;;....:.::.:.;::..:::..:;~=-__ I~~~~~~~I=~~~~~~ ===--____ , FOR SALE ,~n'S HOndlJ 
• QUAlITYI l.,... .. 1 Prlce.I $ 
10'11. down 115 APR .. xed. 

""~~~c.:>.:~~~~~ ___ I:~~~ ________ I::!:.:':::":=":"':::::"-------INaw ·91 . 16 wlde, lhr .. bedroom. 
- $15.987. 

~='::':':;"'='::": ______ I large selection FI" delivery . .. I 

•1J~~IAIGE/fPIARIKIINIGI MATUR!. f.mll. u,Mluate or ==.::::.:....:.::..::::..:::.:::.:::.----1 p,oI ... lonal. nonsmokel. 
Furnished room, private bath . 
Eastside home. bUiline. UloIllies, 

up and bank linanclng. 
l-tOrkhelm.r Enterprises Inc.. 
1~32·5885 

':":'::::":==~=~'::':::::"::""--I Hazelton. low&-

1;;oIU~~~~~~'::";~~1 -PA--P£-R~B~A-C:;'K~E-xe-ha--ng-e--~-.-ooo----

ROOMMATE 

WANTED 

laundry/ kilchan pllvilog ... $2001 
monlh . 337-6556. 

OWN Il00111 In Ihnaa bedloom 
upsl.irs 01 hou .... Closa. 5195. 

=:...:..::;:::;'---------Iutditias included. Call anytime 
OWN ROOIII in large Iwo 354-4497. 
apartment. Quiet, bUSline, close 10 
Wosliide campu • . Oakc .. at fEMALE only. In older home. 
Dec. 6. $230. 337.2862. Sha .. d kllchen and bllhroom ____________ 1 :;.:..:.:.====..:::='---- lacililie5. Eighl blocks Irom 
FEMALE: Own loom. I.rge thl" campus. Available Immedlltely 
bfldroom 5217} month. HIW paid. 5220 Includes utililies. Ad No. 18. 

ROOIIIMATI!S: We have .. oldenl. 
who need roommates for ana, two 
and three bedroom apanmenta. 
Informallon Is posted on door II 
414 East Malk .. lor 

MALE roommate for spring 
""",,,leI. 5'251 monlh. Close 10 
campus. Available December. 
35"'2~. 

FEIIIAlE 10 sh.re one bedroom 
apanmenl, tWI p.id. $191 .501 
month. Pent.crest aplrtment 
337·9648. 

AlC, S . Jo/1n5Oll. Available 338-6288. 
Dec. 16. 354·0772. 

LARGE. room In three bedroom 
'p.rtmenl. Laundry, AlC. perking 
El(tremely cl •• n. AVlilable 
Dee.mbe,. S200 plus elec"lcI 
OBO. 337·7784. 

booI< •. N ... I 10 Corelville Domino'. 
Pizza. 

DUPLEX 

SPACIOUS thr .. bedloom. l.rge 
deck. Washel .nd dryer. On 

1 ::':=":":':"::=::";:=:"':'::::::~::""-I------------1bu.hntl Cloae10 hotpltal Offstraet 
ONE BEDROOM apartment 10 parkIng. A •• ,I.ble J.nuary. $590 
mlnule ... Ik. la,,/ Hospilal. plus AlC. HIW Shubha 335-7073. 
Avallab .. January. HiW paid, A.C Mellnde 354-0333 

,~:::=~~~~~~~~ $3~I=~~m~o:::n~Ih~. ~~-40~1~3~. ______ ~-------------------

5 

9 

13 

17 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

2 

6 

10 

14 

18 

3 

7 

11 

15 

19 

4 

8 

12 

16 

20 FEMALE non'mo~.r. Third 
roommate needed for furnished 
two bedooom . partment. $ISOI 

-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ month. HIW paid , '0 minute walk r from campus, Janulry 1, C.II 
338-0629. 

21 22 23 24 

Print name. address & phone number below. 

CALENDAR BLANK 
Mall or bring to The Dally Iowan. Communlcatlonl eonl ... Room 201 . Deadline lor submlt1lng lIamo 10 \he 
"Today- column I. 3 p.m. two dtyl bela .. tho _I. h8IM may be edl1ed lor length, and In gantlll 
will no! be published mo .. lhen onoa. Notice ol-.Is !or wIIlch admISIion Is ch.rgod will not be 
IC:Ctpted. NoU"" 01 POIlUcai ovenll will no! be accepled. oxoapt ..... ing announc:emenw 01 recognized 
11""'"1 groups. Pleue print. 

I Contalctpersonlphone 

OWN ROOIII In 0 IWO bedloom 
apa,..ment. Neer campus, Groc.ry 
store across the street. AVlllab .. 
December 17. 351-3733. 

NEW ADS START AT THE 
BOTTOIII OF THe COLUIIIN AND 
WORK mEtR WAY TO THE TOP. 

TWO SPOTS •• all.bl. I" house. 
Fem .... Two blocks Irom campusl 
5160/ $180. plu. ullillies. c.n now. 
339-0184. 

fEMALE : OWn ooom In 
bedroom $147.501 monlh 
everything. Fr .. parking. One 

1 ::::;:..:::.::::..;:::.:::::::::::::...::::..::.:::::...._ mlnuI ... elk 10 c.mb"" Slop. 
November tr ... 354-ll885. 

Name Phone 

City 

--- Heading Zip 

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No , 

APARTMENT refunds. Deadline I,ll am ~vIou. wOfklng day. ; 

FOR RENT 
1 - 3dBYS .............. 64¢/Word(S&.40min.) 6 -,Odays ............ 9OC/W0rd(S9.00min.) : 

FRIENDLY 1"""le non.mok.... OWN ROOM In beluillultwo 4 5d 7n-., S ' ) 30 
Own room In spacious tWo b.cIroom. Must be el .. n. qUit!. - ays .............. """word ( 7.00mm. days .............. 1.881word ($18.80 min.) : 

bedroom .plnmenl. tWI paid. r .. ponslble. Cia .. to c.mpus. TWO bedroom .pal1ments. Send completBd Bd blank with 'ft._ 0 II 
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That's great, it starts with an earthquake at 

W e all want thi8 time of 
year to be just like 
the 1aat five minutes 
of Frank Capra'. "It's 

a Wonderful Life: but were he 
forced to earn hie winp today, 
Clarence would most likely end up 
a babbling drunk, .taggering down 
the streets of Bedford Falle, ezpoe
ing himself to women and children. 

I can cope with the ugly, chaotic 
news coming out of the entertain
ment media zone when it fall. into 
some sort of twiated pattern. But 
the peychotic rumblinga of the real 
world - earthqualtee, recell8ions 

IN .-·HE 

and massive military actiona -
have dragged the info-tainment 
world along into its non-senaical 
holiday abyae. 

How can we watch Rudolph and 
the Grinch in b1isa knowing that 
Ally Sheedy is releasing a book of 
poetry ("Yesterday 1 Saw the Sun" 
- yea, and it no doubt saw you too, 
Ally) and Salman Rushdie has 
admitted that one by-product of his 
two ye8J'll in exile has been a 
champion.)evel mastery of Super 
Mario Brothers II and 01? How can 
we find cultural coherence when 
Quincy Jonea i8 called a Renais
sance Man, while Michelangelo, 
DoneteUo, Raphael and Leonardo 
are the names of Ninja Turtles? 
And what does it mean when the 
slug-like producer Don Simpson 
("Top Gun,' "Days of Thunder") 
says the vermin-like producer Joel 
Silver ("Die Hard,w "Predator," 
and their sequels) is "honestly 
emotional, and I value that in a 
human bein~ 

Take the impending Missouri 
earthquake, tentively scheduled for 
next Monday. The Quake hysteria 
kicked up lately by the media is 
second only to "Robin Hood: Prince 
of Thieves" for groundle88 hype -
are we ready for natural disasters 
with their own pre-production 
publicity departments? After all, 
we're dealing with Missouri, a 
state whose prime functiona have 

. been to provide fireworks for the 
rest of the Midwest and to keep 
Illinois and Kansas apart. Now all 
of a sudden the Show Me State is 

... . 

t 

, 

battening down the hatchee on the 
basis of a prediction by a acientist 
who once advocated wiring whales 
for detonation and sending them to 
the Soviet Union. Somebody needs 
to smack the whole state upside 
the head - they've been watching 
too many bad Charlton Heston 
filma. 

The Miaeouriana have it all wrong 
- they should take their cues from 
our good friend Pat Robertson. Pat 
suggested, with muffled glee, that 
the fire at Universal Studios a few 
weeks back was not the work of a 
deranged security guard. but 
rather the hand of God, muffing 
out the stu.dio of sin that released 
'The Last Temptation of Christ.· 
It's almost pitiful to pick on Pat -
the poor sap's resemblance to 
Alfred E. Neuman already effec· 
tively underminee everything he 
says - but it's hard to resist when 
he comes up with something this 
bone-headed. What's next? Will the 
Missouri earthquake be divine 
punishment for Anheuser-Busch? 

When things get really goofy it's 
always beet to turn to the music 
industry - at least it's always 
been stupidly aurreal, The only 
thing surprising or annoying about 
the Milli Vanilli MexposeW was the 

Associated Pr_ 

Indiana schoolchildren prepare for either la) the Dec. 3 earthquake or 
(b) the next Hunter Thompson lecture, 

legal trouble - the sort that 
doesn't just take your Grammy 
away, but also puts you in the 
Crossbar Motel. Allegedly one of 
the Vani1lis put his Milli Willi 
where it wasn't supposed to be and 
got slapped with a sexual battery 
charge. AJas, the charges were 
dropped due to insufficient evi· 
dence. (Sorry, that joke's just too 
easy.) 

last week when Dave asked him 
what he'd been up to and Pop 
responded, "Suckin' and lickin'." 
Cue the band and go to commer
cial. 

The Quake hysteria kicked up lately by 
the media is second only to "Robin Hood: 

We're almost through here - just 
a few more tidbits from the world 
of publishing. An unconfirmed 
rumor has it that Hunter Thomp
son opened his fall lecture tour, 
promoting the hashed together 
"Songs of the Doomed," by kicking 
the podium to death and then. 
peeing his pants, saying, "There, I 
feel better." A Gonzo legend trying 
to top himself or a sorry, drug- ' 

No Matter How You Like It! 

L~~=.~ 
118 E, Washlnalon • 337-4703 
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EVERYIHING 

2:00-7:00 pm 

WNG ISlAND ICE TFA 
&MAUBUS 
2:0o-ct08e 

18-20 S. Clinton (a-TCBYJ 351-9821 Prince of Thieves" for groundless hype
are we ready for natural disasters.with 
their own pre-production publicity 
departments? 

addled old man finally snapping? 1. _____________________ .. 
You make the call - the Depends 
people are waiting for an endorse

dual hypocrisy of Clive Davis of 
Arista Records and the heads of 
the Academy of Recording Arts and 
Sciences denying prior knowledge 
of the lip-synching scandal. 

Come on, boys, if you pull our 
cords any harder you're gonna get 
rope burns, You don't get to be 
head of a record label by blissfully 
ignoring how your acta are created; 
Davis' convenient unawareness 
sounds like Reagan-style manage
ment. And let's not hear any 
whining from the Grammy folks . 
They can plead the integrity of 
their silly awards when they stop 
sucking up to every hot commercial 
SUcce88 ~t comes down the Bill
board pipeline. I 

And as ifMilli Vanilli hasn't been 
beaten to death lately over the 
lip-synch thing, now the poor 
schmucks are flirting with real 

And MTV won't air Madonna's 
new video? Well, we've been 
through the Canned & Planned 
Controversy bit with Ms. Ciccione 
before with the "Like A Prayer" 
hulabaloo, but this time there may 
actually be room for some liberal 
indignation. Much of the network's 
problem with the video for "Justify 
My Love" seems to be its sugges
tions of bisexuality. At the same 
time, Satu.rday's Cole Porter-AIDS 
Tribute, "Red, Hot and' Blue" on 
ABC, won't include a Jimmy Some
rville clip that features homosexual 
posturings (though k.d. lang 
squeaked through with some 
subtle lesbian suggestions). MTV 
and ABC would much prefer to 
keep their sex nice, clean and 
straight - like Warrant's "Cherry 
Pie." On the other hand, Iggy Pop 
stirred the "Late Night" cocktail 

ment. 
And by now feminists are already 

painting signs to protest the spring 
release of Bret Easton Ellis' 
"American Psycho," which con
tains enough brutally disgusting, 
misogynistic violence to guarantee 
the talentless hack a few more 
years on the publicity train. Under 
fire, Ellis will fortify himself 
against the storm by placing his 
book alongside the once-supressed 
works of Joyce, Miller and Bur
roughs. Then he'll go out and tie on 
a Fitzgeraldian drunk with his 
buddy Jay Mclnerney and, in the. 
pre-dawn glow of whatever vomit
filled gutter the two wind up in, 
they'll look each other in the 
red-eye and bleat the mutual 
praises of the literary hollow. 
When they wake up they'll go home 
and play Super Mario Brothers TIl 
until the midday sun sends them 
back into hiding. After all, they've 
got that Rushdie score to beat. 

There, I'm done now; things look a 
bit clearer, and I do feel better . 

The University of Iowa Museum of Art 
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330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 
Margaritas 
Boysenberry 

Kamikazees 
Vodka Lemonades 

will be closed on Saturday, December 1,1990, In conJunctl~n with International AIDS Awareness Day. 
The closing of the museum Is In support of uA Day Without Art - A National Dqy of A~tlon and Mourning 

In Res~nse to the AIDS Crisis." 
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